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Tidal ciovement~· and eedin~ in ~inter floun~er wer~ . ~oqn~ 
' y i 
. I . \ ' \ . .. 
to be strongly ·correlate \ . ' in Brandy Cove~ N. B_~ during·. the'. summer 
' \ ' feedin~ p~rio~ of · this species. 
' , ' . ..· . . ' . 
Tidal amplitude ,at the ' st~dy 
' ' ' ' 
site ~,as' ~i,:x\~o . s_~ven times l~rger than·_·for othe_r ,.c.oast.al ~reas ·~ ,· 
• . Stomach~ of 'fish· ~oving , inshore ' were~empty . qr·:"cont:.ained tmiy : · · 
. . . \ - . . . , I ) • • 
" , . . ·' . . . . \ r ' . . 
smal jrua~Jt~ ~ies'_ of' prey' wh~.reas ' stomae:hs of . ~hose _le_aving the 
\ . .. . . ' . . 
intertidal zone were frill with fresh, 1nte~tid~l prey. Fish 
• • ' I ' ' ' ' 1 • ' ' 
·I 
caught· in . the sub~~dal .zone at. high ttd~ fed as much as .those "in 
: . . . . 
the inte:t;"tida+ _zone but fed ~>n subtic;lal.'and inter.~idal· ·prey · i'n 
':)' 
.contra~~ to. intertidal .·feeder's ·which fe.d ~ . gene.rally; only in .th,at . 
Pre/' c~nsumed ·support · the clpssifi.c~tion~·:·of these·. flsh as 
•, ' . I . • ' • • ' "" I • l • ' ' ' • , •' 't 0 
.. 
zone. · 
· 'polychaete7'~ollu~c.-cr.us.tacean ·. feeders. 
' • I ' ' ' ' -+ ' ~ 
' ' 
Wiriter tiounder studied i~ Logg Pond, Ne~fou~dland-displayed 
tidal mmtement across the· bottom of the shallow subtidal zone 
. - ~. - ~ ' 
~nd into the _narrower -intertidal ·zone. They ate . considerably 
. .... . 
less· than th_o~e · in de.~per water. ~n .Conception Bay. The poor 
.,. 
fe~dlng on · ·~he ··shallow ·ground ''in Long 
: \. • I ' I ~ ' " .. J 
·Pond was due to a poor 
standing crop ··and ' diversity. of bentho.s. · It .is .concluded that .the 
~ ·. ·. . - ~ . . 
·shallow water···feed.ing i 's c·C?ritrolled:: i>y three interac'ting par_a...: 
.. ..  : 
. . . . . ,. :""~ .. r ~;: ..... 
meters 1 wh.icl:'l-''in· order of J.rnportancet' are: temperature,· tides 1 ·. ~~d 
' .. 
· surf ~'ondi t.i.o~s. F.ood talCen by shallow wa't .er . fish c~rresponded 
.w~th th~ -b~nthos knowh t6 ~ccur there and 'differed from that 
'' . . 




Constancy of · die:t among ·fish on the . 
,shallows showed little exchapge · with fish from the deeper ground 
' ' ' I' • , I . ' . ~o~ ·either' a. daily or monthly basis . . An apparent relationship 
~ ~ - ' • ' • • , I • ' 
betwee~ tidal move~ent and ~fe~d~~g · in ·~ong . Pond was found and·. 
over ' a 12 hr cycle was _similar to: tidal feeding observed· in ' some 
· 'North Sea flatfishes. 
' ' ..,. . · ·: r•··~?.-·~::._--: .. ~..; .. ~ . .. ~:..~~-
<' ' ' \ . 
' I• • • 
















~ ~ - .. 
~ "' . : 
. . ii . 
. -. . ·. i ... i 
.. ' \I , " • . ' \. " '*. 
c> • • 
_ ·:·' <:: 
. 
.. 
~ -. ·'. 
· . . . Peak .~onsum'ption 6f 2~ body weight . p~r>:tidal cycle .. . I 
./ . , - .. 
wa~ the . sam~ i .. n . ~oth area.s (~-~~ Brun~wick~ ~wfoundla~d) __ a~~ 
. indicat~~ that ~· amer~canus was a ~oderate con~umer of.energ~ 
I . ' ' ' · . . . 





· Movement in Brandy ~"cove . arid . Long P~nd: is :c'ansidered· to be·-
'" feed'ing migra~ion •. · . whi.ie f~edi~~ _Y,;" th~ pond was 'less si9-nifi7 
.cant than that J.n Brandy.: Cove, pJstlarvae ' · immature a ·nd a?ul·t 
: . 
. .· .. 
' . 
~inter flound~rs were .consistently seen in the ' in~ertidal .~one of ': 
. . ~ . . ' ~ 
'\.·. I,: 
:. "t:he pond. . I 
I I ' 
· ·In areas ·of large tidal · ~ang_e ·, -gradua-lly. sloping . b~aches 
· -............ .. . 
and: coa!se to· f i ne . sediments, the .intertidal zone · ~a¥ ~~rve as , · 
. . · , 
. . . 
an import~n~ feedingground and should be protected ~rom human 
. ' ' . . . . . , . 
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. . . 
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' . 
· '. · 'I;h6 ·-in'flue.ncc, rof · large ·tides on anim'al. ·l _ifc · and _ ~act.ivi ty 
· ._in- tl1~ · na; ·~·r./und~ · .can - -~e seen within_· .the smallef bays and · 
C): .. ~ .. • • • • • tl .. ( ...... • • . • • •• ~ • • 
· ·i~'iands 1t·1·onq ·Hre sl1orel i.nc ·of New Brunswicle and 
. . ,. . .. . . . . . '\ .. · ~. . . 
• • ..,: . ' • • • (J 0 ,, . ' 
... . f'ish 1110\!'C .inshor:e as the· intertid'al zone becomes 
~' 
0 
~ 1;) , ' • o 1 ' \._ ' • ' • , , 
·~!·<" .. \.: • .. ·< .. ·-
._them· on · the f:iood tide ('l'y-ler, 1.971-). .. Pclaqic· miqra.tions of . 
. '· . . 
t • • • fish a~ld _. ;,~·anut\als'' take r>l~c·e as -their food'supplies ' movc with · 
"- -~ .. ~.:., ~- -. ' • . : 101. ~ • • .) ' • • • • • • • . , • ' • • ;" . 
~!!~ . the· t 'iclal ·currc·nts wi'thin the bays. · '!'he inovement of tides 
~s~·~, · · · ' · · · · ·t .. · 
I . · t. e~er .. ts '.an' important bi.dtic in flue~ce on . pr~duc.tivi ty in an area 
o o 
0 ~I ' • J1 ' ' I ,' f ::; ~1 ' o, 
' ... 
.. ' • 
• • 0 ~· 
. . 
.. . . 
p 
l·) 
-.. J • ? ,. 
Q 
• . . . . ,. . o\i .• g, 
• (. • • • • 0 • • • .. J. • 
where thb- effects 6f · tc~por~tu~c · pn growth a~c ~alteady felt· . 
.'. · ·• ,J .(l · Ne~foundland, ~here iar9~ .amplltudes .arc unknown . and, : ~ ·.'. 
p ' ' "' .'• 0 • ' .. ' • ' '. I ' ' ~ · 
movcm<rrats muy be ~holly .subtidal., · onshor9 movements of certain . 
oi 'I 
'. . 
.. ~ 11pccics h'avc pc~n known an'1ong f ishcrm~n - il) ,,local .outports but 
.. -
'' . . ' \ 
. 4 . . 
An~uallyt ~i~hermen set tr~ps .. r 
\ 
Oli · the WCS~ c·o~st 'ot: ·ffhe 'prov i~cc,. for . example~ to tak(!·. a-dvantage \ ·. 
. ~; .,,_ I . . . 
' . 
. . 
not reported in the 11 t6raturc .. 
~..--p ••··'' ' .r ' , , • . l ~ . , \ 
·of·this knowledge< Child-ren and .- adults alike cah b'c seen fish- ··.· \ 
,) . 9 c ' \ 
/ ' A n'g :fro~ Pu~ i i c,. w;;ir~c;r ncar t c .Pu tport s 0~ ? ~h~ f Ic;o<l till~ . ' ·. ' . \ : 
Z~~:'-'~ Certain re·sid9!'ts also sei. e ."' the bc.achcs: for . food ' during .. 'high .\ 
.. . •• ~~ • ' • ' •, :~ ·p • : "' • ' ' . \)• \. 
. ·.· ~ _--, ·t ·idc' .(J : . . Payne, · pars· .. <; m·m.) . ··:. ,.. . . , .'\ 
·-· \ · ~- •:: . ~;_r;l1i~ ,\~~Y :~~re·sents· · 'intqr~at.ion pn the tidal movement ·uf · ·\ 
<"~ i . · e ~· · • · ·.\ 
···'winter f~ounders; . the _effects of such . movement on feeding, and 
\ • • • • & 
. . 
' .. 
.. : . 
: ;, · : the 0 ·-.iri1por t.ance of 
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. . . 
-intertid~l zones as · acce,ss~~/ f.eeding· _areas 
. . 
' . 
to growt.h, in f l~t-f ish·. - Fe~ding_ in· the intcrtida'l .z·one or shal-low 
, . . . . 
,. . : · sub't;ida 1 z_one bordering it wa-s compared with feeding 
~ ' : · .. ~ . . '1 • • ~ . . .· . ·. • ' . ' . . . ... : · '-! ' 
,·_ · sub_tida:l .gro'unds-· in Ne~foundland and ,.New Brunswi ck. 
' , • ~!· . 
~epb~d betwe~n th~ ti~e - li~~s ~liernativel~ ~xposed 
'•. 
' • • ~ t 
: . .. / twice 
. . . 
·_daily w~s· ·coi},s_i:dered to :'be the· inte rtidal zone . . 
~ 11....._ ' • • ~ • ' I • . ~· • • " 
~ tr" . \ .. . . 
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; 
,. J . ;. 
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. 
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on d e eper 
That area o f 
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and submerged · 
Its 












. 11 : . 
. ~arie4-~it~ the -slope of the shorelin~ a~~ height-~o~ tides~ · bein~ 
·:rarger in New Brunswick and smalfer in Newfoundland. Tpe area of 
' • '1 • • ' 
. ' 
·seabed which remained · perm~iient1y. 'submerged·. below · the _: iowest ·spring 11 
~ • " • •1- .- - ,. • .... • I ~ • • ~ ' ' ' • ' ' ' , ' ' > •: ' • ' I ' 
ti'~e, was. cons'idered . subtidal. G\l~d~elines set by Stephenson and 
I ·~; .-• 
. SJ.epl!enson (197.2'). ·anq Storer ahd Usinger '(1.965) were .followed. 
. ' ~ . . ';' . 
< --::- .. • , - J.,~' . 





· - ~;- 1969·:· Tyler, 1971) . .. Since they feed ma;inly during ·daylight nours 
~-- .. . . .· . . . . 
. ""' . ,,. ~ .. 
(Medcof~~~itd ~~~Phail; 195.2_; ·f:>earcy-,;1.962;. rhomas,, MS- 1970; Wells _et 
• -:-~~ .. t • ' ::..· - ~ 
: al ~., 19'7 3) -they may b_e classified' as visual J~_eders. 
• I 
:.; ~ ~ . 
. ·_ · .' closei; ·-:·r~iat<~d flatfishes have al~o be~n re-ported . a·~ day-active: . 
' .. ' . . . . -' 
Paralichthys dentatu:;; (Olla . e.t al ~, 197 2.) . and Scophth.almu~~( maximu~ 
-1' "' ,. -
<p~-~roo~~i~71) · . · ~i~ilaily, report~ haye ei~her ~ (l)directly cl~ssi~ . 
' • ,. . . . • ~ ... ,~r.;. ' . . . 9' 
fied s~er"!l. specie·s -~ ~s visua~ feeders or . . ( 2) shoWfl. t.~-~t they de-
. · . . p'end up_b o/{i1Jht more than s~nell _while ·feeding: ~.dentatus (Ol.la et. 
/ 
.. 
al.,, 197~) ·, -- ~· maximus ·(·Bateson, 1890; nScheuring, '1921;. Pipping, 1927 
a,b) , .- Pleuronect~e~_ p .la-tessa · (S·teven: Jpnes, 1952; 1Verheijen and 
i ' 
. De · Groot, 196 7) . ': This has a.lso been shown for Pleuronectes f'lesus 
(B~teson, 1890;· o'e groot -, f~i7i) _and Lim~nda limanda · (steven,,l930) ~-
' As· the diurnal ~6tivi~y.and fe~ding ~f ~i~ter flounders , and related I . . . . 
~ - - · .. ' . 
species - have been we_ll do·cumented, tidal movements in Newfoundl~nd 
were studied during-daylight only ~n ~ontrast .to other studies 
\ 
. t . 
Literature Review 
The ecolo~y and .~6comotbr ~ctivity ~f . fish normally . livin~ in · 
• the intertid~~. zone' .have b~e:n report~'d 0by ... se~eral aufn:ors ·,(Be~be I 
1934; Arons·o~,l95b Williams,l957; Gibson~l967; Green,l97i) ~ - In 
·:· Europ~ ,_ t i da l · influe nce on ,. fish production o·f~mmer~ially impo_rta-nt· 
:=;pecies h~s prompt ed· studies · of inte rtidal ;novements. of_ those 
. . . , 
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12 
.. 
' . . 
. ' . ~ - . 
·· . ·· showed the ·density of plaice ~t low _water mark to be_ higher ·than 
that 'for high. · t~qe iri. ·the . ~~me iocat.ion 1 indicating .~n~h~re . · 
! . . . . • . ' . . 
.movement · ~ith the flooding .·water. In ·the .Danis.h · wadden!sea,. 
he~~y - con6e~trations of North Se~ plaice and dab w~re f~und be-
t:) ' 
0 • 
• • J ' t) 
_·tween 0. and .. 5 m by · Johansen (1908; 1913) 1 ·Garstang . (1909), and 
. - . . ' ' . 
Bruun (1927)~-, ·From August !o Octob_er, qonce_~t-~_ations qf· the two 
substoc::ks .·fr~ th~ 'English spa~ni.ng 'gi:-ound~ qnd German W~ddenSea 
(Llibert, 1925) aggregated outside the waddens at ·ebb tide. Then, 
they spread -over the grounds in search of ~reyduring f1bod tide 
' ·.. . .. . . . 
(B~ckmann,1934: ~ Srnidt, 1951). During flood ti~e, · n~mbers of fish 
as high as 2000-6000/ hr were taken by trawl. 
F6ur studies are known· for the Nort~~est Atlantic and two 
of Jt~·ese were carried out · to _inves_t;;:igae_ fish behaviour. , In Con-
. . I~ - ../ 
necticut 1 Merriman ( 19 4 7.) .. . -found that 6, of 13 fish specl.e;:; seined · 
• ' • ' • ' ' ~ I • (f 
on a rocky beach ·disp·layed ·intertidal _.movement. A feeding migra-
tion was excluded due . to the impover,ished na t _ure of the beach, al-
. . . . ~. . .. 
th~:mgh no qu'anti tati ve sampling -was mcrde, and moy_ement was ascribed . 
to the escape of smaller fish from larger subtidal ·predators. 
·- ' 
De ~ylva et_ al. (1962_) studie_d the distributions ·of fishes· in the 
·: shot::e . ·zone of· 'the De_lawar~ _River estuary and 'compared thes~ .to 
. 
species collected in deeper wat~r • 
. Pearcy (1962) ~riefly mentibned the occurrence of 1ioung 
. , 
flatfish in the intertidal zone of the Mystic River estuary. 'In 
. ·0elaware, -Paraclichthys . dentatus, the summer flounder was seined 
.intertida1ly at varying stages of ' the ·tide. I t was taken du~ing 
1· hours 3, 5, and 6 of flood tide and-hour 3 of · the ebb tide. Winter 
... 
. , ~ 
('!<- . 
floudners were also capture. Collections of these fish seined 
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.. ' 
intertidally controlled frequencies of ~ip..ter 1lo~.mder that· 
•'·- ' -· -· 
· .• .-· ~ ' (l 
oi" th~ tidal eye le: . ' were evenly distributed .over each hour 
C· Howeve_r, no indication was given of · the slope and width of the 
beac~, tidal am~litude, or sampling area (length x widt~)· of 
\ ' , . - . . 
' 
· inteitidal and s~bfidal ion~~ studied. Evaluation bf the in~~r-· 
.. ,. . . 
- . 
t~ zone of the Delawar~ est;uary for comparison with beaches in 
thi~ investiga~ion was thus -difficuit; . The above two studies were . 
,:. · :~;::--- "·· 
more quantitative than. that of Merriman.:-:(1947) but dealt with 
-. . . 
fishes·· .. found in warmer . temperate water ?\· ~he mid-Atlanti~ Bight. 
_,.: _?;·: ,, .. . - ~, 
On the·Capadian .coast, only one ·study has b~en carried out. 
I 
,Tyler ( 1971) · cha\act~rized . the times of maximal movements,' si~e 
ranges, and duration of stay ·for nine demersal fishes. Winter · 
flounder were shown to have t~_e_.most f iiJi te pa_t_tern in relation '. 
. . . . . ~=-;. ·.·.. .. 
to time of the t1de. Inshor~~.:fu~vement reached _ it~ highest peak 
. . 
between 0. 5 an~ 2. 5 hr flood when 's9%- o( the. migrant fish had .· 
--::...:..· ... 
moved .. Fish remained in the . intertidal zone for 6-8 hr and then 
moved to the subtidal zone again between 2.5 and ~ 0.5 hr ebb. 
These studies establi~hed . that . both ' ~elagic ~nd benthic spec-
' '· .. " 
. . ~ ...:::..,. . .. 
ies show tidal movement, the inter~~<1'al zone is occupied for 
several hours and movement in many regions is related to f~eding . 
migrations. However, _. little is known ~f the ~on:trib~tion m,g.de (~fJ 
. . ' 
by this area to the gain in body weight of the fishes which feed 
. . "" 
upon i~, ~r its usefullness td their poptil~tion in general, es-
. . ~ 
peci~1Iy - in easte rn Canada. 
., ' 
Although ~ intertidal benthos studies 
have be en made and we can draw on the simitarities o f European 
litrera ture (Moorer 1972~ Mciintyr~ and Muri s on,l973) our unde r- · 
standing of the value. of ihtert idal . a rea s i n terms of caloric 














Methods and Materials. ) 
' · 
::--•· ,• 
Choice of·· Sites . 
,1 - * .. -
: < ~ ~= ~ · .. 
. a . 
Long·~ond, on Conception Bay, was the-~agoon cihosen~ for 
study·in Newio~ndland. It was located 21.6 km SSW of tbe city . 
. ...,~ .. 
· of St. Johti's (Fig; 1 and 2). It was cho~~n as it w~s - ~onsid­
ered to be 'similar .. to other inlets which. have breed{lilg.· p~pul'a-
~ . . 
··) . . . . ~...:, .. r~- ..... ~ 
ti0ns· of winter flounde:r:s 'along the coastr·-::f-rom Labrador to ,Georgia 
(Saila, 196la; Perlmutter, 1939). Long Pond was known to have a 
~oderately lirge flounder pop~lation which was p~esent from Sept~ 
.. 
ember to June. It was easily accessible frorri . both . shore and ~he .. 
city of St. John's. It~ working area . was small a~d p:otected 
ll ' • ' 
from the rough water conditions characteristic of Conception Bay. ! . • . .. . 
The volu~~ exchange, · shape, and depth of the ~artially land-
locked -basins ~s~ured . tli'at:"·flow vel.oci ty and tidal amplitude 
- . ' 
would occur with enough force _to be detectable by the flo~~ders. 
Information had pr~viously been collected 6n the sedicients, 
b,erithos, :water chernist·ry, morphomet,ry ·(Christie, 1966) · and 
.. dominant fish population.(Kennedy, 19E4) . of the pond ~ All fac-
tor::s except the flounder population . had been. studied in detai'l 
in the eastern basin. The fish population ~ad bee~ characterized 
for the western basin alone. Di~irig surveys in the west~rn · 
·basin r e vealed that sediment distribution .was similar 'for both 
. basin~, and fiih, mainly the winter flounders, were known to 
live throughout the pond .. 
~· , ,• . • • •I. • • 
Continuity of benthos ·was found to 
b.e similar by compa"rison o·f food .eaten by 'the fish· in t .he wes :... 
·. ' 
. 
tern b a sin (Kenne dy, 1964) with fauna collected in benthic 
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· show1.ng , :tp;e'4harbour. in _summer ·W.ith · Kelly's . Island -i"n'· 
eonception Bay · in th_e background •. Other. bar~cho\_s ponds 
along · the _ .eas·t, ;a~o.r~· of the. ,l;:lay are shown. · .~ 
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'Figure . ·2. BatLyme~:r;y _c ft (~·)) , · ~~l~.e~t~on ar~~~ ~ ~~d ~istribution : 
·of ~ostera marina beds in Long Pond; Nfl"d • . Scale ~ .1: 
40,000. Nap. 42B~froll_l ·the ~anadian. ·Hydrographic ·. Service·. 
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De th in ·meters. Unde.rlined· ·figu_res ind~cate dept-h · at · · 
. mecin high tide ih the .intertidal zone • .':Pi'dal transect_s· 
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·#o-1 and 7. for T2 . .. Wate~ ~arnpl~ng statJ.ons markeq by as•. 
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surveys cit · the eastern ~asiri (C~ristie~ 1966). 
(f.-:. 
similarity· :~r'-· r · ... 
·- .. 
the two habitats allowed. a·~·:·approxirnat.:i..on of conditions on eac,h .. · 
\ . ' . -~. 
side. for which data werE( -a;a:iiable fro~ th; other. The~ two 
ba~ins were extensions of one' e'nvironrnent.· ·c 'onnect'ed 'by a shalldw 
·g~kvel channel. ... .. . 
1_, 
New Brunswick 
.Brandy c·o~e was chosen for· a ·.comparative study site as qre- , 
viou.s observati'ons had estab'lished the 
,) . 
ter flounders and other -b~nthic £ishes 
I 
tidal movements; of win-
at this. ·lo~ . (Ty;~.r, 
- ~ 
1971) •. · Situated at the eastern mouth of the St. · Crois River, 
. . . 
I:'ass~ma.quoddy Bay (Figs. 3 and, 4), it. is subjected to ~ wari time 
' I ' 
> ~. ·· · cli~ate 'characte.rized by narrow temperature fluctuation and 
· . heavy summer fogs (Pu.tnam, 1949). ·In the niche-habitat classi-
fication of Li~ht et al. (1957), it is ·cr protected rocky shore (' 
with tidal flat$~ Exposure and subrnerg~~ce of the intertidal· zon·e 
.. 
is shown in Figure 4. 
With its long axis running· nearl~ du~·riorth-south, ·Brandy 
Cove -is located on a penin~ula jutting into the pay. As Colin-
v a:~x { l9 6 5 ) described the cove .and surrounding area 11 ••• The 
tida_l range i~ (ab~ .. 9 m, and l:h.e SCllit:·lity ~somewhat reduced 
from that of the open Bay of Fl}ndy~ Th~ boundary between sea 
·and land is sheer · cliff ... The intert'idal . substrate is mainly 
shelving sandstone, sand, and coar~ gravel with boulders .... 
. (Wherein) the upper sublittoral s~qpes steeply. 11 
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'" Branr)y. Grwe·~ ·N .• .'B • .' shov!inr.; tronsects· ·Tl und :. '1'2 .. 'f~:~·nr \;j·hich . 
. . 
.. . benthos so.tirolcs v:crc· tc 1cen; ··. l:l.?r.dinc nc,tn . employed .in ·· .. 
. ···c.:itch{n r.:- \':ih .t.e:r flou'nder an.d· th,c~· proportio'~s of 1j.ntcrt·idn1 
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•. . . a. . . o _..,... 
· ~ :· EJ3~ablishmen~t :of .. :T.r~n·sect at Long Pord '. 0 -~~i 
•: .~ .. :. ' • 0: • •• ' : ', , • 0 ' ' : , 0 • 0 • • .. ~ ' .. :
0 
I o 0 ° , • ? • • 
0 
• : , • 
..  . _<: · · ~~gu_re 2 s~ow~ : t~~ _l~ca'~~i_on of_ two tran;ec.ts · lai~ . in . · · . .. 
'· 
• . o' 
'·· r 
. ;~· ... ~.·n, · · . , . Long. Pond fqt; :the study.._?J fish mov.ement. The'. longer· of :· 
...... ··.· ~.:~- .:~·-.:'.~ .. ··.·. ': .'. :~: i ~. . . th~~e, .. lr:i , wa;; u~~d .to i" 11~~ ~~ve~en t .a eros s the ~e(g ~h 
. • ' . 
. :_·. 
.. "".,. '".._ ·.of _tM"e. lagoon~ - .The·shorter . of these, · T.2~ . was used· to•study 
' . . . ·. . . ., .• : ~ . . . () . • . .. . . '. . : ·.. . . . . .. 
. · . . . movement.- ·acrdss .its.· w"id th: . . : . . ' . . . : 
.. ·. <·> ." .. : ' ~ : -. Tlf~ t~ans.~~~ ~-T~. ·.t:rC:v;~sed::s ~he _: le~~l - dis~·urbed -area 
. • o._ . . 
I o t '',. 
:' .·.>":-,whic;:,!"i· was ·dete;t"mined·. th·r .ough pr_e'limincri'y . ·s~rveys ·durin~ 
. .. '' ... .,;·~ .. : . .. ... .. . . . . . 
.·· i :. ' 
·:· 
., . : ·. ; ·. ·. 
•' .;,,. . . .. 
. ... 
r-:a~~-Ap:r.il. , · 1971. ·· ~ 
• n ' • 60 •' • " • 
. lt ·COIJ~isted. - ~f 36g ~ of : .. orange cqrline twine held :i,n 
Q, ~ •• • • =>. ' • • - • 
• , ' f 
. . . 
. .. · .. position. b~ tw~ . c1nde~ block i~chocs ~~ each · ~nd and ~ark~d 
. . : ' . . . . \ . . ' . 
. t f'), 
'. 
"irr twel~e unitiof . 30~~ m. ~100 . 1t) each~ Le~d sinker~ 
. . . ~ . ' . . 
. .  
. . . 
,, · weigh.ing· 4.54. g · each· a!ld topped 'w.i.th p.lasti"c torpE;!dq .floats 
., . 
'· . · .. : , . . - .. . ' fl ( .. 
•. -. .tJ ' • ' ' 0 • f , " L , , : 
.:: .. ,_._, . ·· · (John :r.,eckie · & ~ons, _Ltd:., JS't. John's) marked· e'ach··of the , o 
u . 
0 
l t 3 . . ., 4 ... .,. .. . 0 • ' • • ' ' ~ : • .. • • • • • • < ~ • • ·, • 
..... . .· .twelve ct~.unting·u'nits. Floats ~were·numbered sequent.iJa.lly . ·. 
• 'o '' ~ w ' •J o ' l c... JJ o ' ' -.. • • , 
t ' (' ,f, ~ . ; . . " ~ '. . . . . . .· - . 0 
•. ·.. ~~· . : · . arid serv.ed as stations a.t . the ends of unirts wher~e the divers · -
. ' 
-.. 
.,, ;: . • : • • ~ • "- ~ • • • • '• ' ) • • •• <_ 
J\ : .stopped and. recorded numb·ers of .wiriter . f _iounder/uni t ~ • W~ter-
: ~ 
· ' 
~· . . 
' . proof red· wax p'encil marked · ~ach f :loat .according to it:s 
' . . .. . 
:os~ ~~i~n . in ~h:-·. s~ries . r.·'2 ':3··, ~ ~. · -~~. . D~ring the · fir~t sea~on · 
of d1v1hg, pla1n floats . w~re ·spray pa1nted and di~ped i~· . · 
,.. 
. urethane varnish . . T.his· tfea·t~ent"' .in~rea~ed their v.~s.ibili ty 
·. .' . )"· · . . . ( . . . 




-· ~ .. 
·~· 
\
- "'i.. .) . • ' • . . 
_ir~ .~d by" relea~ing . the ).'i~~" .from a rotat.ing wire' wheel {{xed . . 
~·· '<. ~ . ~· • . ' ... -
acr&ss~he stern 'bf a moto~ bo~t. It . was laid stra~gh~ by· f . . . . 
mai~tai~in9 a c"drista·nt motor . sp'~ed· and central po~i,,tion be-
twi.e~~). two shor; objects. Dives were also -.made to' sJ;raighten 
. ' ·""'}.r"'' ·~ c . ; 
· iri.~.}f.-,;i.d~~l _units. ·of line when r~qUifed. -~~ . the .twine w~ . 
,· ~ . 
' •. :: . ( 
.I 
.. . :· 





• • I 
... 
. . 
. .' \ . ' . 
.'! ' i , 
49 
p 
.. ~ .. 
~;. . ~.~ . : 









, . ,. 
. ,. 
' ':':· ~ 
• ,' 
. ... . 
. 0 
. \ 
' ,• "• • I, 
' 21 ' 
·· .. ' 
r '• ' ; . ·.'· '· 
~~ 
. . ' . ' . . ,:' . . ,' . . : . 
laid,· galvanized_.w.asher ·rings .. ~ were · added 
. ' ~ . , . . :... . \ .. ;;:~ . ·' . : ... ' 
.'bc_tween·. the ·on~" pound _(454 .- cj,t~-·si~kers .. 
to. Jaold ."i ·t on bottom 
The ·-beginning of' t~e . · 
. . 
' trunset:t lay in sha.llow water .' a·n..d its end lay .i :n deeper' water. ' ·, 
~ . ·.· 
. ... 
. r.t . was l~·id over · th~ lea~t d,isturbed · area of tlottom · as determined 
l?y. observa'tions m,ad~ · 6~ -~~~vkys over the pond.- . , ~u~h ·sur~e~~ . 
Q . \ • •• • 
we.re made ··:ln . March-April~ 19.7'1, · to find. are.as· of disturbance :to .• ( -~he."· se.c:Hm~·nts. . The sa~~-iing' ~re~- ~a~· ch~sen ~n · UDdisturb.ed 'bot to~ . .. . 
.. . . ' .. 
·~x~~pt for 6-? -m. of station 3 awhere a ~mail depre,ss-ioh was 
crea~ed by a .sliding, yacht launch. : 
' ' I o ' ,. 
:The sampling ,~rea was char-
o 
:act~ri:~ed by -Z-ostera. marina, dens:ly yacked mud~ sandy-_m'l;lq., . 'Soft 
.· ~ aJ'c;'ae, 'and occasional . ro'cks . 
/ . ., . 
/ 
' . 
/ / The shorter · transect, . "T2 <<~as laid of . tl_;T same materials 
- ~~pnd- b~ the same method a~ tor the first ~ tr~ect. It was laid ~n· \'· . " . : . . ' . ' , . . 
'j. ~ directi~n:J?erpendicular · to transec-t Tl. It ~ c .ontained seven 
' I "" ....-1·: .,. ' I • ' i . , .. ~ r'?-· 
·units, 16 m qpartr an?_ e~t~nded · ffqm the shallow anchor block·. of . 
' Q -
transec.t Tl to the center of ·the pond. . . ·. · · ~ · 
Both Tl and .. T2 had the same ori'sriri at . . st;.ation.o which as 
'the location of their . cir:.~~ock ~h~rs ·and :.the .st~rting, sl.ti~n 




' ...,..,. ... 
· N~ stations were ipcluded in the int~itidal zone fo~ the 
\> ' 
second f~ansect, T2, due· . . ·tQ· t~e .man! ·attempts to s~e-al gear · by. '' "!-" 
. .· ,0, . I 
.·~·~·1 ,_ local inh-ab~ .. tants, . and its eventual, -loss _?-urin9 each of the two ' 
•: 'il· ~·1- ~';.,) . . . . " - ~· . ' . ' . 
... j. , ,.,,.. ·: ·-· ' 
0 .• 
-.; · 
· . f~ 
.. 
di~in9 seasons : _Movement of flounders into and ·. from the inter~idal 
... _.-... 
zone was ·observed. But·,_ only description of the-ir o_ccurr'ence in 
' \ 
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cqthl,tin~ . of fish 
'· . The choice not to :randomize t}ie 'dire'ction of swim 'when: 
~.ak'ing counts was ·based\ on a con~id~ration of possible bias 
. · ~ : .. 
·., 
. . . ' 
in the· two ways of moving "-&lpncj the transect. Si'n~e the fish 
. . . ... ... . 
saw a~ . well .in .. all. C:u~~c\i.~ns - ~ue to t~ei~ in.depende'nt a;!ld 
~rotatiorial ~ye turrets, . d~ers had rio mar~ time to·~ppro~c~ 
~ 
and coupt if thef b~gan at the same end ~f the transect con~ 
si~tently pr both· ~nd~ ra.~d9m1y ·. Hence; ,any fright respon~e 
. . -1-•i''' . . 
. . ' f" .. , •. . 
~es~lting · in a chan~e bf positio~, and, thus distribution, w~uld 
~ . 
r 
. have occurred' at ne_.:irly equal rates fd'r 
• • ~, • w ' 
the tw~ patt~rns.· My 
\ 
diving· partner and 'i could count·· ~ith a fairly strorig a~surarice 
...... / ' .- " ' . 
,'), ) 
" that distributions· were not significantly .affected by~maintanence 
' .::... • ~ _.. ... ._,/ • ........; I ' 
~: 
of ·either dne ~~~tern or the .. other . . · ~ia~ int~6duced by either~-
,. 
· · pattern were considered equa~. Thus, one .method was chbsen 
~ 
and maintain~d throughou£ cerisusinq. Diwers swam fr6m the 
shallow end of the pond . t0 its · dee~ end . 
. Frequencies of flounders were. determined along Tl eve~y 
. 30.5 rn (lOQ -ft) unit, during ~erial tidal dives. Numbers .. 
• . , ·=·='• ' ' l t • • . . ~ 
· ·were recorded . on plexiglass .slates by ·paired diver~ s~imrning 
-... ~ ~~.~·:· ,.. -: 
t,. "" l 
on each side of Tl. Day~ for .observations ~ere chosen ·from 
I 
a list of ~ossible .days when rlaylight and tidal phas~ · ~yn~ 
. ' . 
/ chronized to allow clearest. vision underwater. · scredules 
be.g~nn'ing no later ,than 0900 and ending . by 2045 hours wer_e · 
~· :' t 
:used . . T~~~~ongest period of counting~ fQ~ a tid~l ppase ran 
succ~~e days, . a fber· Which r_Otation of .the· cycle b~oughi: 
second. I?~a.se .:in1:o daylight ·hours. The second phase ran . 
.. . 
for an equal period. Natural advancement of the -tide, at an 
-. 













·ave·rac;;e · d~ily rate of· 45 min,'·. i!ldic'ated · that nearly every day 
·-. . . o~ a·~~ek coul~· be used. 
~ ·, 
Di.v~s could be ma<:le 'on·ly ·When -o .ther . 
variables such as weather,·· personnel and condition of ~quip-
. . 
men~ were me·t. Dives were ·. m~de . every otheJ;" hour following ~ 
.·. < 
general patterr:t of 2 ,"4, ,and' 6 hours per tide or 1, 3, and 5 
\ -
· hours of the tide. Estimates of the time' of tide;· inside the 
. 
inlet. were _ca}culated .f.rom pe c,~nadi~n .'I'ide and Current T'ables 
• ' ' ,tl ' I ' • 
• • J " 
. of 1971 and 1972 .. (Canadian , IIydrdgraphic Service). Correction · 
. . . 
factors of 60 minutes : for daylight savings and ,28 minutes for ' 
. . · 
secondar¥ port dl.sp1ac~ment wer-e added to the predicted time ~· . 
&:. • .,,. . ... 
of tide;:{9.r st . .John's, Nfld. 'l'he latter. addition wa.s th~ 
• --:". '=-... •• ........ • 
~orrcction nec~ssary for ~olyroo~, a sec~ndary_port .on Concepfiori 
Bay, nearest Long .Pond. Preliminary tidal xeadlngs were made 
.. . 
at the gov_ertimentrpier dur.ing April ·and May ~1971). to compare 
. . 
·with predic~e~ values. Tid~l readings foi a repres~ntative 
month of the Y.ea'r ·w_ere made when ·both neap and spri·~g tides 
. . . ~.. . -
.. •' •.. :;·.-;;- . 
·occurr;d··. · ·The.se were a'rso compared ·to those of St.:· !}John's · · 
harbqur and · Holy~ood to . findjf a correction factor for the 
. . . _, . . . ~ .. 
.~ 
pond ,was n e eded.. . Readings· to 0. 3 c:m (<,L 01 ft) wer~ made at 
. -
. ./ . ' . . . 
30 minute . intervals o,n a t.:i..de "gauge . supplied by -the Water · 
Resources Br a nch (Department of the Envirorim~ut). The gauge 
. . 
wa~ mounte d in a protected location so that r e adings could be 
~ • " C' 
made with little or no ~isturbance on the wa t e r · surface. 
Possible - sources of error i n the counting'procedure ·were 
:" 
.t ii'e foll9wing: 
<· • 
(1) countin~ th~ sam~ i ndividual twic~· if · it 
..4 
-1~r move d a roun4 anB · ahead o f the diver or (b) c~ossed the 
.. 







individuals which moved . into ihe· area behind the diver; (3) 
\ - -. 
in.ability· to see all. fish present. Generally tttese err?rs c·ould 
be divided · into two positive arid ~w6 neqative factors affecting 
, 
- ~requencies. Although t~ey operated at diffeient tifues, they · 
~ .-
appear · to have. canc~lled each _other. For example'· errors res~l ting· · 
• ... . : • },, ~ t> • 
'r 
from sources l(a) arid 2 abov~ may have ·iqcreased or decreased, 
resp~c.t;i..~.~-J:y·, the counting accuracy. Differences --~~used by error 
1 (a) were not important as the fish were gener,ally-~ in a re~ting 
. ' 
' ' 
state on· the bottom and not engaq.ed in swimming activity. This 
... .:. -
applied to qives bero~e , and after inshore movement a~d those prior 
. ~ . ~ 
to fin~l eb~ ti'de movement~ · For individuals ·crossing both si~es 
of . ~he tr~nse~t the fol\ow.ing c~rrections wer.e ffi'ade: ( 1) ~here" 
·c 
I 
both divers were parallel in. _position, the side from which a fish 
'swam w~s giveri a count ~hlle that tow~rd which it tended was not; 
· (2) wher~ · t~~ divers were angular ~ri positi?n to each -other, the ' 
side from_ which a . fish swam wart counted ·.and deletions were· made for 
, 
the opposite sid~when posi~io~s df the divers became parallel _) 
. . : . ... 
·. 
at the cqunting ~t,ations (fl0a~s) · . Ability _of new ·divers to 
see buried or camouflaged fish was teste9 _before actual sampling 
oy selecting a smalJ area for · demons~ration· and descri"ption of _
7
-: v"!: 
fish in their mud habitat. · This was followed by a comparison 
.. 
.. 
count in a defined. area, and continued until enough competenc~ 
, ' . 
. ' 
was gained to begin final counting. Ability to .see the fish was 
. . 
also affecte d by the swimming ~eed of the ce nsus. Slow speeds 
! gave the. di~eis ~ore.time ~ to see the individuals in numerous · · 
. ~ 









sampling of :P.nysical .Env-ironment Newfoundlan·d· .· 
. 
. . \
Two sampling ~tations~ were established to follow the · 
. . . 
water ~haracteriitics of t~~ de~per · ~nd sho~l water feeding · 
~r~unds. The first station was lo6ated· in ~he sampling area · 
used for ~onthly ffounder colle~tions,· at the end of a tuna 
. . ' . . 
wharf ~~tend1ng 1nto Conception Bay. The second was located 
) 0 
at the main entrance point to the traasect laid for tidal sam-
pling inside the pon~~. and ·was covered ' by 0. 5-1.5 rn water de~ 
. ' 
Measurements of dissolv~d ~xygen .content, bottom water 
tem.perature, salinity and pH were made in these areas. · Bot torn 
' 
. . 
water samples were t,aken wit;..h a modified Kemmerer-Bottle as 
descri.bed ,by W_elch (1948.). Two · samples were tak.en for each 
of .. each ,~ month in winter (October-
' ~:· . ~ .. 
s~~tion on the last date 
March) , and semi·.:..monthly on the mHlple 
. . 
. · .... -
and last dates of · e~ch 
· month during summer (April-Septembe'~) ·_. The ~irst sample at 
' 
' . . -
each· st~tion was fixed for _ later determination. of oxygen con-
tent according to the modified Winkler method (Strickla-nd and 
. .?tt-~ .. 
' • • • "t.$1-
Thi:S was d_one by adding equal amounts o( man-Pars.ons 1960). 
~ 
gaAous sulfate ~nd · alkalin~·iodide followed by ~oncentrated. 
sulfuric acid. 
/ • • . .-.J} 
· samples ~ere transp9rted to · the laboratory · 
and were eithe~ titra~ed directfy or he}d in a darkened, cold · 
d> 
chamber until used, ~lways within 48 hours. . \ · 
. . . • . I 
Bottom water ternper~tures were measured from the·top of 
the Kemerer bottle or ih the second sample of each set as 
water was . fed· into the bottle. tn the shallows, th~ mercury 
bulb thermometer was also laid on the bottom and· read as a · 
cHeck. 









pH wa.s ·read on a Corn_ing Model 7 pH meter .wi thih two 
. . . 
h~urs · of sampl{ng . . S~linity was ~etermi~ed by conversib~ 
of density va~s · from ·a hydrometer for both room t~mpe.r'_; 
atures (21-23 C) .and 15 C reidings. Dredge ~amples were 
. . 
not taken for examinatibn of _the fauna or soil dfstri~ution, 
as for St.· Andrews, N.B. ,·since an account of these factors 
...... . ' 
. . 
had already be~n. completed (Ch~istie, 1966). Inf6rmation 
·~ 
on the s~diments and general hydrography of Conception Bay 
wa-s ob.tained from _tpe Geology Department., Memorial (Jniversity, 




· Sea :surface temperatures for Brandy Cove were taken 
from . recordings at . the .Biological ;;Station wharf situated · 
::· .... ,p, 
subtid~l ~ampling · ar~a. Values cover the adjacent to tl)e 
: p~riod of June-August, 19q1,·and repiesent a se~sonal regime 
typical of Passc:i'!Jiaquoddy Bay. 
J Saliniti~s at the 0, 10, ·and 30 meter d e pths were .ob-
tained from data_ of the" E.E. I>rince' station #6 {Courtesy, 
A~lantic Oceanographi6 Group) located ~ km we st of the cove 
·.at 4;0 N X 679 s• ~. i~ the center of · the St. Croix River. · · 
' ' 
Values at 0 and 10m were assumed to be ~milar·to ·those · 
encou,ntere d· by _winter flounder in the intertidal zone ~ which 
f . . 
extends from 0-7 m". 'Those· at 30 m were also similar to 
~alinities en~ountered by fis~. living in the subtidal sam-· 
pling zone. 
( 
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Sampling ·of Benthos 
"!"'..:, 
~enthic organisms on th~ intertidal and. subtidal· ground 
\ 
wer~ sampled with a stan.dar.d ". l5 .. 2 x 15.2 em Ekman dredge·; 
• I 
.Two fransects were established to sample, the . various sediments. 
' 
'I'Tansect Tl was centered in the middle of the cove and extenQ.ed 
'" ~ ~ 
f .rom the higher inter.tidal zone across upper cobble rock, gra.vel, 
sand, and mud to the subtida·l zone. The transect covered a dis-
. ' 
' tance of 135m (420 ft)i w~s . positioned obiiquely across a fish 
. 
herding fence-, and was marked by 1. 4 · kg 'brick station. markers 
... -· -
at 6 m intervals abova low water m~rk. Subtidally~ the tran~ 
sect was laid · with 1.3 ~m ,polypropylene rope, marked by black 
· elcctr ical tape and 'or_ick . weights. Samples. were obtained on 
tho beach by pushing· the dredge i~to th~ sediment as far as 
possible~ · Due to the coarseness of the sedi~ent, it was nece~ 
ssary to 'measure each sit~ into 15.2 x · 15.2 em squares, in- ~ 
sert woodc~ pegs at the q'~n~+~ -~nd dig t~·~ sample ho.le with 
a small square · gardener' s~9vel. The sediment was then· trans~··  
ferred to the -dredge to en~ure that~ volu~e equiva~~nt to ~hat 
of the sampler wa~ . tak~n~ . Th~ sides and bottoms of the sample 
' holes were measured during the digg ing p.rocess and the dredge 
; 
• <' 
. .. ..J , ~ ' • 
lowered into the hol~s . un ti 1 it became I'eve 1 wit~ the tor of 
the substrate. Transect .Tl contain~d eleven intertidal and 
. . ' 
. . 
t~n subtidal ~tations. ~ransec~ T2 covered a ~econd ar~a of 
beach for a len~~h of ~0.3 ·m (125 ft) on a clam bed of coaise 
. . 
sand. Its position was parallel to the northeast shore of 
( 
. ' 
the cove and a.djacent to· a "f reshwater s t r eam. Fi ve stations 
., -










·al~g the line·. The samp·les were taken as previously d ·es- : · 
' ) 
cribed for the first transect." Sediments were transferred 
-~_n.,_ 10% · fqrmalin_, -and stored cold \mtil sieved. The sediments 
·,· 
were then washed through\~:»eEies o_f graduated wi~e ~r::>i~es oii 
. ' /, "'\. 
mesh&sizes 8 . . 6, 4.0,.1.0, and 0.5 mm. Mud and silt deposits 
~ ' . . 
· r . t ' t" • · 
passing through the smallest sieve were allowed td settle in 
i 
a white enamel pan coyered with 2. 5 em anesthe-tic solution. 
The solution was made _wit;h ·MS-222 and · relaxed ·t\1e ;s .mallest . 
organisms .sb they would cr~wl from the . deposits a~d float. 
! 
They ·were then vi~ible _against the pan colouring ~nd could 
. . I 
be removed. The mesh . of the 0.5 mm·sieve was also fitted to 
. . .· I 
the top ·of this pan· 'apd allow~d to ·stand for thi;·~Y minutes. 
. I 
Th_is relaxed the minute Oligochaeta clingl.ng tight\ly- to. the 
.Org at:lisms 
.1• ' .: .. \ • 
found in each sediment sample were . theh identified, counted, 
·. 
and we,ighed wet. ,Preservation was made with .10% .formalin i~' 
454 ·g jars . . for the l~rger organi~ms. _such ~s sea urchins, and 
. . 
with · b~tfeied~lO% formalin i~ ~maller vials for molluscs . 
DeRth recordings of aLL Tl. !?,tatioris and photographs of \ . 
intertidal stations were· taken. These alded in plo~ting the 
_-, .. 
distributions of benthos once spec.ific locations Qf prey items 
~ ' . 
f r.om f launder stomachs were ~nown · from locatio·ns of= - daily · catches 
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' Measurement of" Fish 
In the lab, the fish were washed of clinging debtis, 
.:: 
bl<;>tted with pape:t; to~elling ~nd weighed to. ~he neat'est a ol 
g. Total lengths were measured to· the n~arest millimeter. from 
• ~ a.. . .:;r 
,., ..
~-nou t tip to 'the end of the longest caudal fin ray o · Sex wa·s · 
. ' determined by yisual examination of th.e gonad fo~lo~ing d.issec-
~ tion~ As s~xual dimorphism was not ·readily apparent, exter-
nally~ in young .juveniles· or adults 'except during the breed.ing· 
-. . .. . .: ·~ 
season, the right gonad , was ·preserved in 7.0% ethanol for refer-~ \ . 
ence o Gonads w~~ ,ob~erv.ed twice; a second o~.serva tion being 
made several month~following the ·first; to compare resu~ts. 
- Gona.ds which were t~~mall to d.etermine sex. acc~rately, were 
dissected u.nd~r a .!:;>ino~~,r mic;r-osc~pe o 
\ ''-. . . 
Otoliths were collected~ "cutting .transversely across 
the top of the cranium and bend'ing . the h~ad perpendicular 't6 
the body to expbse the sagittal ·~her's .·· They were· pr~s~;ved 
in glycerin a~d read · whole in a .. 1: 1 ~·c~rin~wate~ mixture 
against a black background ·o:i: ~icroscope ·ba:s~·o Ages were 
determined followin·g methods of . Kohler (-1959) a·iid .. . ~erry (19.59). 
·; . ' 
! 
I ... 
. ·.:. Treatment of Stomach Contents / 
Dissections. w.ere n{ade to obtain the alimentary canal. 
was removed by .cutting the pyloric sphincter and esophageal 
It 
' 
. ' ) 





caught fi~h, this connection was easily ·cut without lpss of 
' :-.... _ .. - . ' 
food from the stomach due to the rig~d muscl~ wall of ·the lm~er 
e·sopl)agus where it joine d t~.:i:-s orga-n~ \ Whe n necessary 1 stomachs 
. 








mortem migration ·of parasites from the· iptestine. Digestiv~ 
. . . 
tracts were J?reserved in 80% ethanol' for lat·er examination of 
. ' 
the stomach contents. ·At this t~me, the s.t,Qmachs w~re separ- . 
ated from the ~n~e~tine and B . longitudinal cut made alQng fheir 
_ tength. 
.. 
The volume of food was estimated visually as it lay 
in the brgan, using the ' points - ~yst~m of Ball ( 1961 ) and be Groot' 
This system was charyged slightly from the original of 
, . ..:,.~""0-
Hynes (1950) and described approximate volume by emp·loying' round-
• ' • • ..... • 1ft 
ed · int~gers to 1 indica~e the -nearest quarter fulln~ss. Prey ' weFe 
sorted to phyl~'tic ·or ordinal groups in 5 rnl P?lystyrene cups_, . 
;it• 
identifled under dissecting a~d monocular: microscope~ and counted •. 
~et weights were determined to the nearest milligram, a ' proced-
r. 
ure necessitated .. by the recurrence of minute larval forms~ 
,-. ~ 
Occasionally, a photographic Nikon L-Ke 
. ~ 
det.ermination. of pblychjlete species by 
micr'oscope was . used for ·. 
-. 
exami~ing setal morpho-
• ~ogy. ·Prey wer_e then .Placed in 1 ·drain vials and coded ·. Iden-
,_.tification o f contents was made using standard · ·keys given in 
.-.. 
Appendix 11~ 
. Sampling of Fish 
~ ' . 
· Newfoundland 
,. __ - ,. 
.. 
Monthl~ collections of winter flounders were taken ' w'hile 
. . 
4iving on Scuba or snorkel over two feeding grounds· {Fig.·· ~ ): 
Long Pond and Concepti·i::nr Bay. · These grounds dif·fered· from ;. 
each othe r in d epth . and s e dime ntati'on. Samples were . take~ to· ·1 
. . 
. compar.e the e ffects of tidal movements on feedl.ng in flo.unders 
in t h'e pond a nd d iffer ences betwe~n a shallow a nd a deeper wate r 
. . . - ·- . .v 
feed i ng ground~ The shallow ground in Long Pond compared a s 
,. ;...; .. 
·i possi ble ·. to the 
• 
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._ 
Cove while the deeper ground in Conception Bay · cqrresponded 
as closely as.possible t6 the d~eper subtidal zone in Br~n~y 
... 'J 
Cov~. Table 12 (p. 100) presents the da~~s, depths,· sa~~le 
. ~ ' ,\ 
sizes and othe·r information for · the catches; Depth limits · of 
t;;..ho two grounds were chosen in r~ference to the following' 
.... ... . 
·' 
points: 0) pr.oferred depths of the species (M~Cr~ken, 19 54; 
Levings, 1?73) within which patch cqncentrations occurred when 
flounders were offshore; and (2). ·depth of concentraHons when . 
• 1 • 
"- . 
flounders were inshore. 
. . ~ , 
Fish· were s 'pea:ed ove.r · the. e~!stern 
· ... 
.. 
samples . \ . 1/2-1/3 of · bottom in the western basin of Long Pond. . ~·' , 
. .. 
were taken during. the last 'week of each month and as of·ten as 
• ' I ·, ~ 
possib.le on tho last day of the month to allow the sarnpl'f ng, 
of ter charaqt~ristics to coincide with that of feedin'g'< ."':.'·".. 
- ~ 
sional.J__y, collecti.ng was e.xtended ,·to both, sides .of'. the t: 
:lows when_ ~·ample si·z.e from the · ~ste_rn h _alf of the-- basin·· ;·:. 
insufficienL . · \1 l 
The second sall)~Ing ground, ~cep~iOn Bay, consisted 
7 1 . 
sand a·nd shale-cobble bottom and 'had a depth- range of. 3. 1-
I ' <'>I • ' 
20 m. Its C;lrea was larger tha.n tha·t of the ·pond .and since · t~e 
flounders · in this part of the bay .were scattered more widely 
than those in the ·pond their concentr~~ions were lower, as re-
f lected during some months . in tl;1e sample sizes. · The ·sampling 
. 
' "\" 
area included two re·cta'ngular areas (Fig. 2) with average depths 
of 4-13 m and ma~imum depths of 20 · rn. ' The first one, 4 for pri-
mary COllecting 1 COntained five· referenCe point~ USed for SUr-
face and subsurface . or~eJ;1 ta.tion. These points enabled divers 
•-. 
to keep coll~ctions ·within relatively constant border~. · Coll.ec-/. 
,, 






·/feeding in win'ter flounder and. other pleuronc'ctids during win-
·\· ·. .;, "': •.) 
. \ 
·. ter and early s'p:r:ing }J.aS ·been re_cor~·o.~ by many · authors . {Bigelow 
__./ . ·~ ... ' ' . •': 
and. S<?hroedc.r, · 1953'; De, Gr;o~t, i9-71; ··'Keh!'ledy · a~d S.te-{?lf7 1 ' 1971; 
' - ' . . : ,, . . . 
. ,, , . '· ... , ' . ' 
MucKinnon ,· 197 3.) • 'fhus, samples for 'the~e months were not taken · · 
- ' ~ , ' . I, ~ • .' ' ' ' 
• l"f" . '.. .., 
·(Nov -~Mar.). .Fish tuk~ri in the. bay we-~e Col.lccted 
I " • • • 
. . ' ·.~ . ;.__. . 
in_· a burlap· _ :_. 
, • . ,~11 
. , 
bag and .immcrs._cd in a l: 1 soiuHon ·of i3rma1_in . and sea · wa~er, 
on shore. In .the pond,, fish sp.eared. in .1971 were· transferr~·d 
dir·c~t1y' to'u boat where the co~1Cjms .":,ere i .njected with 10% for'-
. . 
malin . . 'rh'bse speared in 1972 were · treated .in ·the. same manner 
. . 
as samples from Conception . Bay ·since forma _lin inj-e~tio'n W?_s ~not.. 
found t? -i"ifti?.rove inhibition o.f._ digestion 
. . . . . ·,, . . ' . .· - . 
immediutql.y . after ·capture.-. In the 
--· ·- . ·, 
sion 
.. 
could be injected for an entir~ sample. 
Three samples of 
~ -
winter flounder 
~ -- .! . 
., 
_, 
New Brunswick .. 
were obtained by spear-ing 
' 
· under water using · Scuba-fro~ ·ju_·l~·- 8-l\ugu!?t 5, 1971, in Brandy · · ·· 
.. ' - . 
Cove, New · Brunswick (Fig. 3) ,,adjace.nt to .the--Fisheries service 
Station, st·. Andrews . . ~:,._~~'--.._ · 
.. :; '1: .. .. • 4 
A- record of catc.he? ·appear~ i'n · ·Tal:?l,~ __ ) ,., which .gives date,· . 
· --_.::. .... ~ 
... ·'and depth ·of catch, . ~ai ly : sa~ple size, and·· hour o f the tide. 
~ ~ 
Catches \ver~ schedu~ed to allow adequate ~fme f or food con- · 
" . 
sumption . under the supposition· that this- was the_ir maj'or acti-
o • • _ • • -
,. 
.. . 
"' · vi ty fo:i .. lowing. inshore ~ovement t~> As the··-~wi-~ter f launder 
:_ . ~-....... ------- : . 
. . ~ . 
occupied the intertida:l zone ·tor·· six td · eight hours between 
~ . . 
'j":,J •• ... : ... . . • ... 
insi!pre 'and o f fshore movement., fish in Samp1e 1· .were caught on 
II' "'). • • - -
the ~bb tide as they , were (1) f~~din.g on .;.;;~- ·( 2) in . t.Q.e process \ . . 1 . -
of 1 e i.ving that zone. These fish w~ll b e-:. refe rred to as "migrarts ,.., •. 








, . . 
.. 
•.. 
• r' " 
. ·,.,· -: . 
. . , + • 
. ..,. . 
• • 1 ... 
' . · . .. 
....... 
Date · Sample 
" . z-·· .: size 
~ /. ·. 
. ~ · ·. 
- . ·. 1.5. 7. 71 g 
6 0 
· Depth (m) ,. 
' 
.. 
·Catch Time Tidal Ho~r Tide. : : .. ··. 
. ., ~ - ·· . . _... . .. - . 
.0.9- ?'.·s 093o-1o3o J.qo-4;~0 . · ·Ebb · 
4.~2-5.42. Eb'b 
• t , , • , 
20', 7. 71. 
21.7 ~71 . 
.23. 7. 71 . 3 
• 0. 9- 7. 5 1'.540-1640 
1.8- 4~5 '· 1300-1.345 
o. 9~ 7. 5 1500-1600 
,;_ 0 ... 9- 7·5 .. 1~30..:.1745 
0-.9- 7~5 1700-18.30. 
1.-8-4.5 : 1800-1900 
:O.BJ-1 •. 58 Ebb · t, . 
.1. 3.3~2,. 33 . Ebb . > 
.~:J . • 
.. 










· ... · ... 
- -. 
•25. t. 71 ° 
29.?. 71 
10~8. 71 
. ' 10.7.71 
12.7. 71 
13.7.71 · 

















.1. 50.-2'. 50 . Eb~-:- . 
o.69-2.17 llio · . . 
.. ~ = ~~ -:.;. -· • -
1.60-2,6 · Ebb . · ,... . 
' .· 
.. J- - ... ,.,..-· _.../_.,..-_ 'o • 
. . :-l:i.S- 2.4·._-. ..-- 10.30-:1110___.-·· 2.38-J.OO Flood 
~~ .8- 4.5 ·1115-:1)00 . ~.50-3~.25' ~ Flopd . 
· 9. 0-10.5 1130-lJOO 1. 00-2.50 Flood 
· -.:~.8- ,_7-.5 ll00-12'00 1.50-~·.50 . Floo~ ~ 
• • - ... • • - · .·. ! ... ~ :. ' • . .... • .... - . . • • 
.. · ~ -: - s .uo't:hfal l'r~\Migrants · · ' . 




' · ~ -
. . ' ~~? • F .· 
·· i.a- .6.o.· .,~~J3.0-·lsoo 0.75-2.25 · E~h .·~: . 
· i.a:- - 6.o~· ,.,.1400-1:500 · o.so-1.50 . Ebb . · 
'·9 .. -o.--10.5 " ' 1230-:1)00· 2.35-3.25·. Ebb 
· 10.5-15.0 .: ;· 1445-1545 ).83- 4.83 · Flood · 
. 10.5-15.0· · ·)445-154.5 ·:· J.~6-4 .• oo . -Flood : 
10.5;..1.5.0 .· 1)00-1415 2. ·~5-3 • .50 . Ebq . 
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Table !.Record of catches- of three · _sa_mples of winter flci~?-der " -· .. · 
. ·. ·-·.:(rom Br:andy Cove , N. B. · .. 
' l( j 
r 
' . . -. 
-~~ . • :Q • • . ' " • 
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. \ '. 
·Two_._,~ubtldal . samples, co'nsisting_ of fistr th·at ( 1) rernai_ri~d 
· · subtida"lly and ·did not ml.gra't:e with. the f load 1 and ·( 2) those 
.. 
. . . . r 
: whiG~. ~~re _ su~tida_l: .pr~r .1;~ th:e t~rn ?~ th~ .·j.2!e but. ~~ved . 
· inshore, . were taken at o'pposi:pg ~imes • The . :first . of the two 
.. . . ~ 
. . 
II ' ., • 
. subtidar·sa!;llp:les had ·4J.. fish .a.hd. w~ll b'e ,refer.red to as "non-
• o , .. I 
.... . 
migran~s". . This dist,ing.u.ishes :bet.ween. ··the· two1 behaviou~al ty~es. { . .- ' 
' •. - r• . r'j •, ~. 
The· t~ci. subtidal s~mple~s were tak·e'n 'to f_ind variations in prey 
p , ' - ..... ,. I ' ·<. ~ 
COn~Uffipti(;m 1 · Which .might ,haVe OCCUrred aS ·tf.''.reSU1t Of differing ::i: 
~, • p t • • ' • - t;.l~~) 
• • • • • • • 1\ v 
. respon'ses ~ to ti:d~~..: · . Non-migrants ·~ere . taken ·after .inshore move-
. . . •. ' ·''"' • ·:J•. . 0 . . ' ' • •. 
'lli'el)t but ' befo~e tne ooffsh6re' s~rge of the migrants; . they 'repre:.._ 
' . ~ . . ' . 
:sen ted the ·melin sto~k in the st. Croix river which d'id not r'e-
~. :· .. : ' . . 'spono .. to the tide. ~Their catch ·period occurred during the six .... 
•, ,., .. , ' , I ' • ', J , 
' .. .t~- ei,ont ' ho~rs wh~~ " qir~ctiori~al moveme·hts Qeased . and the two 
• l ' () • ... .. ... ) • • o . ~ 
·. 
.. .. .:. . ........ ~ 
groups w.~re separated: 
.. 
Fewer but larger caQtch~s -·of pre-n:\ig·rants ·were· taken on · the 
f_l~od .tide ''when -~y were c'~n~entr.ated. in· a ' smal:J... area betwee_n · - . 
--6:·. . . . . . . _·. . . . .· ' . .. ' 
.• . 
low ·. wa ter• ma:rk and the ."advancing tide ' line. o Due to their, pre-
t 
·flbod position~ ·pre-'h)i.~"rants coritain~d subtidal : food in .. t?eir : 
.. . . . 
st9machs 1 ·,as i·n the non-migrants·. As '· the· rate of ·tidal·advance 
. ~ . ,, 
. .. 
- . 
controlled their· mov~rit 'over the' i~tertidal zone I . th~y .GOUld -----. \ 
• • ~-:.. f > ' • . • ...... 
f • 
~ •· t 
- be 'founq in a more - ·~estr'icted a-r·~a ~ :F6llo~ing inshor,e m6_ve-:- · 
. . . . . : . tJ ~ . w .. . . , "';:~- 0 ... 
· ; ~ent, · they ' became ~ntert~d~l fe~ders. and like non:migra~ts, 
·. · . ~1~n::ead ov~r 't}le ·:2~:~ainper of the . ;~~-e ?-nd .r~~uired\) more · t .ime 
. ..... " . . ~ . ' ) - '-. .. . . . ' . 
"· l • " . 
; . for s:ampl:ing. . Fol~owinct capture of"':'daily . sam~e--:-spinal .•. . 
• : , • • .. • • • • • • • .:.·. . • '0 • • -; ~',:-.---- ---:-:-- • ' • • • • :~ ' 
cords of the · f ish were sever~d behind .the head~ coeloms . slit 
, - : . 'u I ' • . . · .
. !I . . . , \ •· • . . . 
and ·their bodies immerped. in 20% · f:ormalin and sea water. ·tn the · · 
' . " .. · . II ' .. 
.; .. labo,rat~r:Y- ~ ' measu~fng and dissecting .m~th'ods· were. ~he same f o·r· · 
. . • • . . . a , ' tl , . . • . . 
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Results and Discussion.-·~ 
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Physi<::al· .Eiw.ironment 
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__ ,._ ...... 
. _.. 
'. ' 
... . .. '. 
~ Figure 5 sho~s the winter:·. ~o_~thly an~ s ·umme.:t .. s.emi-m~nthly 
~ !;~ · . . ... ' ' ' . '. 
· , ·,. r~cords of oxygen · and· temperatures · .. in .Long Pond and ConceptiOn 
I . ' .. ' ' ~ ' . ' ' ' . 
. ', :· 1- ' • ' , 
-~ < Biy ·:. Bottom_· water -~e~p~~atur_es ip th.e pond ra~ged from p -2.2 . to· 
~. \.17.0- C and those in the.:·~bay ranged from -2.2 to 16.8 ·c. Water 
: .., .. •• • (I • ·- :·: • 
• I I • • •• 
. ·_\:-~mper~tur,e · in the w~ste.~~ . basin was f:c:)Ur.d to be sligE~iy· hi.gher 
' ' ', .... 
~ • ; · .. t • 
- ~han ~hat i~ the eastern · basin (Christie, 1966). 
• ' • ' : • ~ '> " " .. w "' • • • 
un·l .ike temper-
' • ' i 
' I • ' • ~ 
ature, trends in oxyg~n content of . th~bottom w~ter' iri t he ~estern 
. \ .:: .., ' 
basin and the bay_ followed each 9ther closely. Water was ~ell · 
I ' 
supplied- · with oxyge.n from January through April . ( 1972) and again 
. . . .... ' 
. ' ' 
' ' . . 
during November aQd -December. 
,' ' ·. .· . • ' ,1 
. ~upersaturation occurred in the 
' /1 
- pond ·on March 31, April 3o, May 16, june 16, and June:- 3.0 .. ·' · 
Temperaot~re inside 'the po~d reached. a summer .maxim~m before 
'tqat i n the baY'~ : T~is co~pared . ~ith~si~ii~r conditions found by. 
· , Smid~ (1951) .on the panish.wq,ddens. Following, break-up ,of the 
ice cover in' mid-March I . sea,so~al warming beg~n almo~.t i~ediat;l~ 
in Long ~ona and was enhanced by _the shallow water column and 
. ' 
·.· .. 
dark mud bottom. 
~ . . . 
· Temperature . reached a· seasonal ·peak· of 17 C· in . ~ong Pond by· 
·- mid-July~ . .. However t ·empera ture r:ecords k~pt durl:-ng the · .days ·of 
·. ~.;;.. f ish counts · showed that warmer wa,ter also occurred ·-C?.n . certa.i'n·· 
· .·~days ' · in t l}e spr ing. This was, · Of ' c ours e, dependent o f weath er 
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'rcrnpcra tur.C; . OXY(lCri 1 imd : S.~.li.~:i.'ty, Of 'the·: bOt tC\rfl \vuter~· .· 
·of r:oncJ. Pond. 'ann Con'ccption l,)ay ~ ·Nfld. Reading's . 'tak:en 
· rnonthiy .in · wint'c~r ;ui~: ·sqmi ~rnont~)-Y 'in summer (1972) .... .. 
· . . 
Pa'nel l\ = ·salinity. ' Panel " 13·· = Tcmp0ru ture uncl . o·xyqen •. 
------ = r L~ng -P5:n1rh- Conccr) ti6~-i~ay. __ .. :_:. 
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Seasonal warming in Long Pond occurred by sharp increases 
. . 
in water temperature separated by_'1longer periods· of stabilJ ty . . 
.. k,.. 
During late · Ap~il, · May, and June, ~alue~ remained low to mod~r-
. ate for m~.ny days . and ~hen rose qui~kly afte'r. on_ly _two t~ three ' 
days of calm water a~d · sunligJ:It. ."Wa'rming progr~ssed. at fa.stf?;l;; · 
r~tes a~ter "the temperature reached 10· c. Below 'this value it. 
J 
cooikd more -q-uickly th.an from· other .levels of temperature • 
. ' . 
-




lagoon and similar to those found in the'Mystic River estuary 
(P.earcy, i962,) lnd ·the easte~~ - ~as in· o~. the pond (~hristl.e, 19~6). 
Lowest temperat~res occurred . in January. The widest range occurred 
ov'er ' the intertidal fl:ats · (-2.2-21.0 cf where pan ice ·formed in 
t\~ . ' .. .. . 
winter .and summer maxima .were· highest for the ' pond. The relation 
' between temperature and oxygen in the western ba.sin was- slightly 
more complex than that in the eastern basin. 
.. . . 
The expected in-
verse relationship of .the two parameters (Sverdrup · et al., 1942) 
. ( ,' ,. -.:. 0 
;.·~ "" 
did not always occur when the -·b_a,.y and pond were compared. From 
. ' , 1 . 
_April through May ~nd ·mid-August _·throu·gh September, the 7-"nc~n~ 
L 
· tration and per cent saturation of oxygen .in the·. bottom water 
. 
wer~ greater in the Pond. than in"the Bay eyen though water was· 
warmer in the pond (Fig. 5). Such conditions probab~ r~sulted 
·from the effects ' of w~nd exposure on~ ~urnover and saturation o f 
· t~ 
the shallow water· ins.ide the pond,_even during warm weather·. 
Effects of wind on this ' lagoon ~ere comparable to those on fresh-
water ponds on the Avalo~ Peninsula (Davip, 1969). Wi nds o f 
. \. . ' ·.. . 
' d 
15~25 mph often occurred . duri ng· clear ~eather, and caused satura- ~ 
, 








. ' ol• 
Salinity re\1\ained';r'~l.ative\y uniform 1rom May to October . · Long Pond 
· (Fig~ · 5) and ranged b.et~"een 30.8 ~:\and 3.2. 9.:• ~~ ·during perio~s qf 
\ 
constancy • .. Salinity decreased to 11 ~,9 % du~ing t~_mes of dilu-
~ ...... 
·tion. Variations in these values resulted'from the interaction 
(' 
-- ' 
, .of wind 1 tide, and bhanges in ~recipitation. Wide fluct~ation 
·occurred in spr·ing and early win~er due to d.iluiion of the water . · 
· ~o'lumn by ter!estrial: runoff. an~ s .easonal _.precipitation. Mei ting 
.. snow produced haloclines which. decre.ased, vis~bility 'g~eatly. · On · . 
·.March '31; · for example, haloc:t-ines wer.~ observed where wate·r cur-
.. .. . ...  
· .• rents encircled stable objects "a"t the sampling stations. From 
' ;,.·• ....... --
"'--·-M·~y 1-15, .l).al,oclines which approached·-'.bottorri . were · see-n whi.le 
~ . .-. . . . ' . . 
, .:· .• :. '· 1• ', counting winter f-lounders along .transect;. Tl. This change· ·occurred 
not only over .a wide vertical but wide horizont~l distance (e.g. 
290 m o~ 366 m of Tl). It. inhibited clear vision and re.quired 
counting to be postponed until · the mixing was ·completed . 
. , 
. ~ .... ,, 
Conception B.ay 
.:Except du_;r::ing periods of .c~mplete& mixi.ng · and · heavy precipi-
t _.,. .. 
tation, salinfty of the bottom water normally .. ranged from .31. 8 %~ · 
to ·34 .. 1 %.. Only on two dates, April 30 and November 30, did it 
~rop to · lo~ values of li : ~· · ~and 23.9 ~, re~pectively, . becaus~ 
of spring runoff and .me'lting snow. 
Sediments 
. · Oistributi6n and characteristics of.the sediments at .the 
' ' 

















Mean surface tempe_rat~res in Brandy. ·cove · and. Passamaqt.loddy 
Bay followed a seasonal ~ycle reaching a maximum in . AugU$t and a 
. . • . ·1 ... 
.. 
• minimum in February (Fig. 6B). From 1921-i947, th~ mean August 
temperature was _12 .• 9. C ary} the February minimum was ·o ."2 C (Hachey 
'and McLellan, 1_948). In 1971', the mean August surface temperatur~ . 
was 14.0 C. A maximum of 16.0 C was ·, recorded on August 1. Thus, 
the temperature reg~me experienced during July and _ Aug~st, 1971, 
I 
was hi_gher th<~m the earlier 27-y'r mean- and ~ compared mo.re clos.ely 
wi~h th~ ~ugust maxima of 14.7 C and 14.8 C reported by Stephen~­
.· son and . ·stephenson . (1~7.2 r·: and McCracken ( L~954~) , respectively. 
. ·-
Table 2 gives the mean bottom water temperature ~it' 3 depths 
I -· ,. ,., 
in the: cove during s·ummer. Means were· recalculated from McCracken 
'=' • • • , • .I 
(1954) who gave . temperatures at various dept_!j_s l.n both the bay 
' 
.... 
:and the · St. Croix River from trawling surveys. 
,_ .t_ 




(m) June -~ly August September 
1- 4 11.3 12. 6·. 1~. 8( .. ·; _  15 .,-5 
-.. ~ . - ' ( 
11-14 7.2 10.1 13": o.::.. 13 . 8 
26-30 7.3 1012 l~i. 4 13 ·. 4 
. 
I 
Table 2. Average bottom wate r tell).pe r a ture (C) at 
thre e d~pths in Bra ndy Cove , N.B. 
/" 
. ' " . . ..,/ 
The June thermocline disappeared~during late J u l y and Aug~ 
ust. Warrni!lg at depths of. 11..::14 m ·occurred. . in · equal incr.emen·ts 
- from 'JUI1.e to _July and from July .. t~ . August. Su~f~ce temp~rature 





. ' . 
... 
0 · ' 
.40 
.... 
. Cove and Cpncept~on Bay, . but lagged, two months behind 'Long 
Pond. For example·, an .average .. temperature of 9-10 C was 
. , 
recorded in Br9,ndy Cove. and Co:.~~ptton ~~y . i-n June but in 
and early May. A mean range of 12.5-Long Pond . in April 
..... ' 
14.0 . C pccurred.· in the c.bve and bay in July but in the porid. ·. 
:.--":·~-
in May. Maxima of 13.5-16.0 C were record~d in cove and 
bay in. August but in the pond in J~n~ . 
It is inter~sting to note thai bqttom ternperatuies 
in Conception Bay exc;eeded t[10se at the surface at Brandy 
I 
·cove . in August, indicating that the water cottlrnn in th~ 
' o '• I ' ' 
bay was warmer than in Brandy Cove. 
. I \ 
Water in Brandy Cove 
was colder because of tidal m:i.~fhg _and · upwelling·. . 'l'he,se 
. . ... 
chara~teristics are common in Pass\:tmaquoddy -Bay; , wh_ere _ t~e 
. . . . -. -.............. . . . 
t . . 1 . h t . ~. 'd b wa er 1s not stat1c ong enou~ o warm up as 1~- ~ y~ 
mid-su~r in Conception ~ay. 
S~linfty 
Brandy Cove 
~ · , 
l . I ......... _... 
;!" ; • 
Lowest surface salinities occ~rred in April and M?Y 
· when values were. -24. 8%o and 20. 9%, ,· respectively. V.alues at 
, { 
o·, 10; arid 30 m followed each other closely from. January 
t~ March, but surface dilution was not extensfve e~oug4 to · 
penetrate to the 10m level. Data for the 30m curve were · 
not taken in April and June and have been replaced by two 
~values wh~ch were taken at 20 m to- previde continuous plot-
s~~ . 
ting (.Fig. 6A). Salinity at 20 m was very close to that at 
30m f6r _other periods :1n the year and would be expect~d tc 
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• o ' I 
'· ' . :t - : . . 
(1\) >f.lonthi .y ~~-1 in1t.y .·valucs. o.f th.e. St.Cr~K-~ · ni~/cr ,,t .. 0; . 
+ 0, . anc] j 0 m. : Data· from. r; .1;: •. l>r i ·nCf'l r t·a tion # G I . 1 ' . 
km west Q[ nrc:mdy cove. D<ita .col;lrtcsnof _l\tlantic ·,· 
OccanotJr.iphic·. r.roup. . .· \Ji' 
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F'ig_~~c 6. · (B) ')1c:an s\lrf'acc. watcr .. tcmpeP_a·tu.re of nrhndy· ,Cove, ~J.B. 
Tiata ia~dri . twice ~ d~ily fr6m wharf of the Fi~heri~s 
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tproughout the entire water column ~uring May, while re-
\ . 
latively dry weather from June to October caused an increase 
. 
in ~~li~ity. In the river, maximum value~ occurr~d in 
Oct~b~r ·at· all depths; _Ouring Jply and August~ ~alinity 
ranged from 29.2-31.6~and compared with ~alues given by 
Rowe. (1970) and ·Tyle'r (1968) for Pass-amaquoddy Bay. Their , .. 
. / . . 
ranges were 30.0-32. Oe%a in· mid-summer ·and typified the river . 




Observations on the Biota : ·~ 
' '· . 
•' ' 
I ' 
" Intertidal plant ~r~wth.cci~~i~te~ pri~~riiy of Fticus 
' ' 
·. vesiculosus. ·. Sub tidally~~ Zostera mari-na grew in bands par-
. ' ·. 
allel to shore (Fig. 2) - and ·the crest ~ of a~ underwater slope. 
' . 
Cho.rda filwn was intersp~rsed · among bands 6~ · ZosteJra marina. 
~ : . ~ ,. . . . 
Stations 2 and · 3 oi the tidal' trartsect, . iaid : for ·. study of 
... 
....... 
. . ·.. . . . ' . . ... . .... . : • 
fish movement, crossed this band of eelgrass on the east side 
• ,4 . ' . . . ' . ' · .. : ·. .. ' . . 
. . ' , 
of the pond. Beyond . the Zostera ·bands, ·the ·open bottom was -
', ' • I ' ' • • ' ' 
cove_re.d by rollin~- c-i.ti~p·s o f ,-· Pila'yella· .. i·it'tbr~lis, . ' Laminaria 
.· _.. .. . . 
di"gi tat·a ·was s.een adhering to· _  oc.casion~{ ·~rocks a11d anch()rs. 
. . . . ' . 
Transient plants o£·Agaru~ cibr6sum ana · ~. digitata were seen 
. ·"" 
,, . 
drifting . into deeper.--~:wat~r as they w~re . c~rried ' to the ·e .astern 
' ..... . : ~ . 
basin. by. ti~al currents'·. from Concepti.on ·a_ay. Other . algae, 
. . ' 
such as tnva iactuca, Po'lysiphonia ... flexicauii's, Dictyosiphon 
. : · . 
...... • • ' "II -
foeniculace us, . and Chondrus <;ri.spus·: , w_ere found in -small · 
. . ... . . \ . . 
. ·~ ~ 
quantity. Species ~of Ascophyllum and Ente rotnorpha were . found , 
• • c • 
.-1' 
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Mytilus edulis ~d~ered the · head'of the pond in an area devoid 
.. 
of Zostera marina.· " . 
The foll;;wing animalS' ·9-ppear~d in . the b~sin. atqvar:ying . 
.. 
,. 
· tim~s between May and September: eel, Anguilla ·rostrata; skat.e, 
t . 
Raja sp.; herring, Clupea hareng.us; lobst:er ·, Homarus amertcanus; 
' • \ ' •J • ' " • • • ' 
roc~ cia~ Cancer irroratus; starfish, Asterias forbesi; and 
/~~sionaily ·:Queen era;, Chionoecetes opil io. 
· · Asterias forbesi agg~egated in a breeding colony across 
·i 
f the transt:!ct Tl in May, and June, but dispersed· in July . . .. It was 
.. ,. 
' . .;, 
· the only localized area of asteroids inside the basin. ~--~~!~ 
Li'ttorinids were ·. present ·in large \:.oncentra tions · inter-. 
.. 
.- . 
' tidally and sc.attered. individuals of Polinices heros were ob-
• • , ' r • 
served in the shallow. su~tidal zone of the pond. 
The. green ··sea u.i:-chin ~ Strongylocentrotus · droebachiensis, 
I 
reported by Acremap (1~6~) for the . chan~el and Christie (1966) 
·. .. . 
for 'the - easter-n . basi~, wa.s' not . seen i11 the western· basin . . Be-
. . . . . 
• 'J 
-tween: -the transect arid shore, · Pandulus montaguii~. Litt~r.ina ' 
littorea-, · Balan'us- balanoides and t;umerou_s .'post--larval and )~.:'--· 
enile ~lounders (.5'-20 em) were present. ) 
... 




. - ' 
From c:t .comp·ari~on ·of organism!:; · sampled in the -eastern. basi9 
(Christie, 19.66·) wl t'h prey ea~en p,Y flou~pers in . . the_ w~ster~ .basin 
.. ) '· ' . ..:..1 . 
. . -(Kennedy and _Steele_, 1~71'; . t~i~ - study) • ~-t is believed ·that faunal 
' • 
cornn1uni ties· in the . two basins were s'imi lar . . · I Diving observations 
.. . ' . . . . ~ ... --
on the . general· distr'ibut.ion · o f benthos ~and · sediments also revea~ed 
.a . · . • ""· 
this simila! ity ·-between the two· areas. Christie · (1966) found . 










--\ one ep~faunal and two' infaunal communities. Elements com~ 
pr ising · these communi ~ies we:: Arllphip.;ila,. ,]?~ lych'!-et.:) • 





- - . . --;:;.. ...... 
. "' - ·: ' .~hange~ from inf~unal, with low'biomass to epifaunal, with 
. ,, 
' 
a high .biomass. ·The gradation from infaun~- t6 epifauna 
' . ~ . 
~ . . 
took place from soft to h~r~ sediments and th,~e was a . 
correSpondin~ increase in the frequency of spectes and 
." . . . 
. . 
numbers of each ~ The high standing crop of~ the epifa.unal 
I • ' ~ " •# 
co~mu~ity, Mytilus-Littorina, was restricted to a small' area 
and ~-~de up·,~ only 4 .. 4 !t of·_ t~e, bot~om surf a<;:~ ~rea. However, 
". • • • -~.:,, f( <(._"a"" , . ' 
much of the large food resdurce of this small communtty was 
' . ( 
·not harvestable by ~launders d~e to "the larg.e · s·i~-~ of Pelecy-
poda com~rising the gr'"bupings i-~_.this . asso~~at.ion. 
The two infaunal communi ti s __ (Macoma-Mya; Polyci'irus-
,.J .. 
_ // My a>, c<?_vere~~he r~maining · bo:ttom~a-~~~ of ~~e ~as.tern basin 
,_;/. and· only sppppl;'ted 56. 3_~ of the t taJ. stand1ng ·crop . . Christie 
-. . . 
- . //' 
(1966} found th~tlmi~ers of specik-~ per · sampling area was 
~ . . . 
low coinpar.ed to other localities (Mare,· 194 2; Sa-nders, 1962; 
P~er, 1963 )·. Infaunal communi ti~ sampled in mud at the 
' 
. . . 
center of the eastern 'basin fluctua·t;ed. s_easonally with changes . 
.. . 
in.their life cycles, but little permanent_change was found 
on a yearly basi's .. ~ He reported an impoverishe.d epifauna· ·of ·. 
- . 
onlyax species due to the absen~e of firmer substrata on 
which these larger orgariisms· could -. 
. . 
Similar communities were seen in the western b 
-- ~.. ·'.:;:(Infauna consisted of art unidentifi~!i polychaete-.Macoma. assoq-:-
.: ... ___ ~i~tion : 
.... n . . 
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'0, . ; ._ 
· 'I:' 
.,- ...., . 
-· ... · 
.\ 
45 ,. 
. - ' 
marina grew, part~cu~arly in the sprfng of 1971. This ·corr-
. . 
esponded to ·observations by l~o~mes ,(1949) and Chris~~e (1966) 
that abundance increases in ·areas 'of increased p.;t.ant ~over; . . ·-
(j ' f..' • 
As soil and benthos wer~ r~moved semi-~nnually f~~m . the ~eep . 
,. 
,end of the westei;n · basin, ·iu(cgntributiol) 'to .the food supply 
was negl~:i~~e. ·~t~s, its ;;:;:m arn is pr.:~lpded/rom . con-
sideration in this ~lscussian. __ 
. •. 
Diving 'observations ·suggested -that .the mud ~habitat . had 
" y •• , • 
.. . . . . . - i ' \ ' ·- ···. . 
. 
. 
a lowe'r :biomass w!le'n · compare'd 'to the" .~and habitat.4 ·-···· 
.· . . .. ; . . . . . .·.- . --~.--. -:-, . ---.--~-'---
'Approximately 50% of the bottom ·;-:-arca of :the' :snallows 
, ' . • . • • ,. - r ,. ,.- ~···· ... ·· ~ ... "_,.' • , ,· : , • , · . , 
_i..n--rii'e "west-'a.r.J) bas.i,.n was sandy with thch other half composed 
~ ' n -.-J · A '- , · ' · 
.. ·~ . 'i . . "' ' 
of mu9 and silt. It may be assumed that thf; _propo'rtion. 'bf. 
' ', _., 
' ~pi,.f_~~_.n-'a inhabi t:ing. the· larger bo.ttom ~rea of - coars~ 'sedime;};t., 
. ( ·.'.. . . - . . . . ' {\ . ' -
· i~ 1;:]1e, : ·we~Jern ~asi.n ' · 'provide~ a \~lightly_ hig~er blomass ?f., .. 
·•,' i.lnima·ls th'an that in the .eastern basin . . As well, infauna' in 
. .. \ ' 
woul~ be less abun~ant fhan · th~t -i n the 
_.·;,. ' 
-~ ... \/ the ~ester~ · basin 
. \· . '\ ' . \ . 
. ~astern"b~~in, since its sarface. are~ was sm~ll~r- ~ 
Fau.na known. to oc~ur in L~ng . P~~d are. listed . in AP.pendix 
~ 
! ~,.. 
2. . Suffi~es appl.:i,ed to ea·ch specie,s indicate the. source'· ·at) . 
·. . . 9 . . . - . .. .,. ' .. ·
. the r·ecord for. that species and ar~: . 1-Ch~istie ( L966) f. · 
·. .. . 
2-Kennedy (1964) ,· · 3-Acreman· (1966.), ·4 .:. \1+~) and 5-the present 
, 0 • ~ 
, . 
study. ., .. 
. ' 
l f'l 0 : 
. V ponception. Bay 
· '' B~nthic' marin.e .algae oJ Newfoundland coast~l .\jaters. 'have 
been d~sc~ibed by p~merous ~~thots · (Wilce,' 195~; Taylor, 19~7; 
- ~ -- -~-- - . 
-·- . 
.. 
Ma.thieson et · a·l., • l:969; Himmelman, 197·0; S6u:th·1-.:..197QJ,' . The m~re c'?~?n Rhod:o- , Ch loro_~;-'-_"fld _~haeiP~if . discus sed >r.-o-m-:--=----'----,-·-. ,-...:.. 
I • o ' these '..~:orts appears in Table _3. For .·e~~h .species; the zone 
. ... . 
... 
.' . 
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very abundant 
. less abundant 
. -· ~ 
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sea tter_ed, co:n.-nori 
ruc-~s · ves"ic-.ilo~t:·s- . 
.FU'CUS · a~sc~ch=~s v. edc:-.ta tt.;s · 
F~c~s c~st2c~~s · v.d1sc1cnus 
hl:::..y~J:,~a ~~i:t:.o:-ah.s 
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s1.:.bt.iCa:L· ;~. · 
::..::\1,: 
... ·,., .. \,. 
/ 
.. ... \ - . . '-i!fl . ~ear I~es~ water ~ ~- ux 
ti:::!a2. ~ools · . · . 
!::o\Ilcers, · :.arge·: .rocks 
. . 
Table 3 "Partial List of. Z•:a~oph~tes -· _fo~nd ·fn•conception Bay_. NewfO".l:ldland; . S~ecies; given 
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I 
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I • . -
or -depth ·o! average occurrence, . type of· ·sediment 1 
I . I t . . . . • ~--.~ 
·>and ~eve;!.. of. aburi-dance are_· g 'i Vej!. 
· I - l . "-: . . 
han tYa:t 
Ti·i"~ -level of. abundance· 
. . ~- · . . : . ~ 
_,.,. . . 
indicates·· ci' ~visual\ -~stimate taken ·underwater. For. an ex- · 
plana~i~n - of this. ~~thod~ s~e -·Mann(l972). Only the more- . 
.. · .• 
' cpmmon macrot)hytes OC9Ur~'ing · a~·ong·· the east Cp9-St of - the 
. ' ·"' 
. il} . bay are. l:lsteg to show these· available t6 predation -by, the. 
- . I ~ , •. " (J 
.. 
. ' .. 
., 
. .. 
.- la_rg.er fauna. ·The ,species listed coyer.·· th•e ·ca,astline frpm 
. - . . . 
' •' . 
Cape -~-t . . Francis to Holyrood on .the east s·ide .of Conc~ption 
...-!. : '" ' , • ' • - ; / •• 




The benthic · fauna is simiiar to that . re'ported· for other 
' . . . ~ . . ' . 
. ar~~s around the.·island cif Newfoundland. It ~iffers onl~ in ' . 
. i! . ' . 
relative number? of · certain.ppecies ·which thrive under the 
. ~ 
more pr.otective. coastline · of the bay· . . 'Appendix. 3. is · a list 
• . . ~t • ... :. 0 
. ... of benthic . and 'macrofa\ina:l -;:;peci_es of five phyla known to occur 
' • ,> 
l-'J.I 
· ln ·conceptioti Bay. 
•. 
Species list~d occyr either as,annu~l 
. •, . . . . 
· residen_ts ·(Tyler ._, . MS 1968) · 9r tem_porary~ ~igrants duri·ng some . 
' phase of the~ir l~fe · cycle. ·-It was compiled ·from mY"""' own data· "' 
·-a~d info~mati~n in Frost '(19·4 -6::} _ ·/ --·Kenn~dy {MS 1964') 1 . Hirtunelma~ · 
. . .. ': . . . 
• I 
. . 




. ~ p 
. '.microfauh~l species which appear 




. ~ \, 
Bra_ndy ·~ove 
/.' ,..... ... t 
only infrequently in .the . winter . 
. ', . ' . - ......... ,~."~ 
.. ._.>:t . 
.. ; ' 
Algae, · Amphipoda; and infaunal Pelecypoda were more 
numerous . in·-. _th~ ir1te~tidal zone than other groups of organis'ms ·.·. 
sampled·. . Larger· epifauna ~ . s -uch. ·a:s: Asteroidea : Ec.hinoide.a ;· 
), 
~nthoz:oa' and DeGapoda I ;were .. scal?Ce as a result 0~ t;.he increased 
,. 
· .. degree of sh~lter ·.from the coast. 
. . . 
. 
Numbers of -organisms on the 











beach and in the shallow subtidal} zone. arc listed in Appendix 
· · 4. ·rivo frequc,ncies for oa·ch · ·of ,two en t ·egor ies - abundance ,' · 
tJ • • ., • j I • ~ ' ' ' 
.· botween ·dc~d and live indiv~du~1s of mdlluscs. 
I 
. Fewer than. h.alf of the intertidal · stat·ions had mean fre-
. , .. · . .. 
·~uencies lowc~.than the meari·of t~e transect ~hich ~as 56:7 
individua.ls'jstation or' 25?.0/m2 _._:: Maxim~m a~undan~c occurred 
~ at it~~icins 1 and s ~ with 179 and 563 orqa~isms per~sampla, 
: . 
~espcctivcly. Abundance and -fluctuations {n n~rnbers increased 
' ... : "" 
with dec~easin~ depth i~ the . intcrtidal zono (Fig~ 7'). Sub-
~~·! ~ 
. . 
tid,ally, 'fhc-.. numqe·r ·.af species wps sl.ightly· higher arid. mor~ · ;.~. : . 
' ' • . - • I ; 
' \"• .. . ~ 
·constant than .int~rtidally. ·Numbers of ·otq~nisms were : gre.atest 
in tho most shtillow · Tl st~tions; decreased thr.ouqh the · middle 
.. . . . ' 
. . .. 
part of the zone; . ..and. incrc~scd aga~n just befqro· low wa.tcr . 
.. . . . 
,... 
neap (LWN). Abundance of ' oiganisms : ~rou~~ low wat6r has been 
•' 4 .:'iJ:... ---. •·· 
¥. ' . 
re~ort~d elsewhere (Mcintyre and Mu~ison~ 1973{ and ~~~ also 
. ' . .. . I , 
Numbers reache~·a peat ~ at statiqn·4 found along transect T2 . 
just abov..e low water . line · on ·this 'transect '(Fig. 7 ) • 
. \ 
' . ' . 
The distribution of ani~als was closely r~lated to sub-
-.:. ~ . 
str~tc hardness and. ype of ·habitat. 
' '• ' ' • I 
Sine~ spdci~s · .~iversity 
was invers.ely ional to hom9genei ty of the sediment, . the ~ 
e . . . ~ 
distributions a're .parti.ally ex.plicable ~ 
, " . 
' ·. 
More oiganisms .ware 
found in the extreme . low . an<:\, high intertidal .z.Pne where gravel, 
pebbles, . cobble roc ·, boulde.r, and shelving saJ;tdston.e ledge 
. · with ~id~ ·~~6ls ided a wjder variety of niches thaD did 
the sand of the intertidal zone . . Rocky .substrat~o.~~rE7d 
stations 1-7 and 2 o f Tl and all of · thos~ aiong T2. Thus, 
. 2 ' 
8444J 1644, 25020, .1866, and 2977 organisms/m were f ound at 
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. ' ' '' >.the Tl .,!i)tation!J,. respectiveiy; and a mean of 2485/m2 was 
' 1 .. ·. ' ' ' ' . ' 
, 
\ 
~en at T2 stat-ions·. 'rhese were peak numbers and the bio-
',. 
' .mass "!Q.lue·s 6o:r:r~sponded ' similarly, w~th a h·iqh of 454<~-g·;"m 2 
' , ' 2 . 
. / ,wet. weight' at low wate.r for -:: sta'tion ·#21 . and 1864 g/m wet 
···-'.Weight at _station #5 (Appendi:l;{ 4, and F_ig.7 >.· The upp.er . 
part . of. T 1 · wa·/ ··coloni. zed by alg~e ·, · -~mphipo~s, . . nereids, . and 
. ' 
! pelecy'pods . . Table 4 illustrates th~ distribution of OI:gan-
. . .~ . . . 
isms in·the Tl - sa~ples. 
·neyo~~ station 7, · the soil. ch~l<.:Jed to sand and extcndcQ 
. .. 
'to # 19. T.hi~ area is considered to ·be the mid-intertidal zone : 
.. 
- ':'-> '11at·~t.his loCati?n · in Brandy Cove. It . was here that numbers 
. .. ·" ' 2 . 
declined to a low. of · 89/m at #13. At station 1 5, 355 ind-
. 
. . . ividuals belonged to one species~ only and biomass fell to 1 
g from there to # 19 . .' 
-Th~ou~hout the sand flat, only rel~tively coarse mat- · 
. ' ~ 
eri?l was present and comprised 92% 
·- ' . ( (dry~ ~eight) · of the soil_ 
. ·~ 
sampl·e· at station ' #l9', , 87% at #ls, · and 79% at #9. The homo-
, 
g~n~~~y of the san~ habiiat compa~ed to the border of .rocks 
above w~s thus partly accou~table for the qrop in numbers. 
Large epifauna were scarce over the. sand flat ' due to the. -lack 
~ . 
of s 'ui tab1~. substrate for attachment. Algc;te 'and species 
·_associp,ted with the cobble-ledge subs·trate · above the sand 
flat . phased otit; while low, filarnentou~, green and brown · · 
species .of algae· appeared. _ Nereis virens declined in abun'-
dance. Peloscolex bene deni increased . steadi~y a long Tl to~ ' ' 
' , 
ward the low wate r mark. An oligocha~t~: compiei of Peloscolex 
l . 
and Cli t e llio ,· consumed by ' the -f~lqlind~r, wa·s r e prese nt!=d only · 
' 
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S~ation ~·J::l!Jer Species 
Cobble-Pebble. Sand Flat .Be~rock. sand surface. o•v•er Gr.avel !-1ixture 
. . I 1 3 : 5 7 9 ll ·13 15 j_7 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35· ' 37 29 
"' 
Be.la:1us be.1ano1ces 31 24 . 37 10 
·Ga:"'.:=~arus ocea::nc:;s 78 .19 108 34 . 
~le:-es v1rens 5 l 6 6' .1 :-' l 
· !-lVtL1us ecu!1s 100 13. 411 33 3 
~!o:ro s tror.ta 1 1 - ~~ I sp. ., 
Acros'.!."~"lonJ. a arcta · .1 
:·laco;:,a baltni~ 4. 1 
F~cus s~. · 1 
Pil~;·elia.li~~ralis 1 
~ol-:,·c~aeta 1 
Entero::1oroha 1 ' 1 1 1 I . 1ntestir.all.s 
Lu'r.atia trl.!':erata ·1 - 1 . 
As con!: ".."ll·..:.:-. nodos~. ~ I . 
··:.,t,;~c:.tia ~eros . -··r · 1 •1 
Pclosco1~x benece~i -1 2 a·. 5" 16 4 
:·!icrura S? • '1 3 
: · ~r icotO':l'.lS sp. t • 2 
· Enoo~us so. 7 
Thais lanillus. 4 
Het:e:-one:::er<:ea 3. 
~ 
Chondrus cr1 s;:ms 0 ·1 : 




C1stcn-1des qouiau 1 2 
'Ne::<ertea ·' 1 
Phasc·olosoma sp. 1 · ' 
A:nr..o tv-oane au1oqaster 1 '2 
Ha:::~othoe ir..br1cata <> '. 1 
.;< i' Aci"'ae a test.t:.o::l. :lai:ts · 1 1 ·1 · 2 
i:\cnhtys :!.!".Cl~a 3 3_ 1 '1· 9 a 11 4 •1 1 3. 
1 1 -1 1 ' ·1 1· 1 / !Zlado:::~o:::-e. so. 
Leutocheirus: Pinquis j · 2 3 4 10 . · · 1 1, 
.. 
·Scoloolos a::-nl.ge::;. · 2. 1 3 .4 5 16 
Ete o~e lone::!. . 2 1 
S . d:'o'.'!bac:-:io::"!.sis · . . ~t 1 1 . ·~ 2 '1 Lu~brinc=is :F:ac ilis 
.. .. ·, ~~ -
.. 
·4 7 6 
C1vl:le:wlla ~o:::-nua ta. i '. 1 i >I' 




• .r 1 
S,;!llis <:Iracilis \ 
.. 
. . ' 1 ·, • . / 1 10Idia s ;:> . .. 1 : 
Gl,:ce r a c<~ oitata 1 
~ :Q ,i c:<> l Q'·:i i 1 ~·!va are:l::!=ia ,, , 3 . ,_ 
Table 4. Dls.tr{buti~n· and nu.'!'.bers ·of ora.anis:::ls per '!'1 Eknan Dredge s a.-,ple. fror::. B::and;:• · cove,~·.B .' 
i:\u::ibers are for a o. 0225 cm2 s~"'r.ple~; 
SL 
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distriJ:lU .tiq~ in Brandy Cove coincided with -t·hat report~d 
' . . 
~lsewhere (Moore·; l90S; Br .lnkhurs~, ,196~b; Cook and Bri~khurst ·,l973)· . 
In the low a,pd mid tide zone broad ·.bands of sm.all: 
green and brown -algae gre~ adj~cent to· th~ transe ct. 
Among the~ were Acrosiphonia, Monostroma, Entcromorpha, 
' 
·Cladoph6ra, Uiothrix, and Pilayella. Pilayella 1ittoralis 
was sceri to have the widest dist~ibution ··from .HWN to LWN 
. throughout the ' summers of 1971 and 1972. I~ grew profu~ely 
.in !iesh~ater runoffs of pebble bottom or attached to fucoid 
holdfa~fs. · A~rochaetium ' grew upon the · rhodophyte Ceramiu~ 
' in scattered places, while Ascophyllum often dominated Fucus 
•...._r(f 
0 
of the mid-intertidal.· 
S'tcltion #21 was 'found to be profusely covered with 
· Mytilus·, and· contained more 'sp.ecies ( 14), ·organi sms · and 
biomass than statio~s of . t~e. mid-inter~idal. Species ~ere 
t;r-ansi tional between · the mid- i ntertidal .and.:·the subt~dal · 
i_<?ne • . Ten spe cies· did not appear elsewhe.t;e ' on the. transect 
I • -:.1_ • • 
. ' 
and included C~stenides, Buccinum, Enoplus and Micrura. 
;; 
. . 
Peloscolc x dimini-shed in q~a.nti ty, and its distribution 
.stopped here. Similar group~ngs 
T2 1 where oiigochaeta, Nematoda ·, 
o f species · wer~ fo~~d on 
. ~t~ ' 
. ...: ., .... -: 
a nd Nemertea wer e ' found~~ 
, . . . 
The polychae t e , Pygospio· ~ legans, · OC~urred only o~. T2 but · 
"' not along Tl. 
J 
.... ....... . 
~ ~ 
Sub tidally, polycha~tei . be c ame more 'important on Tl·, · 
_, 
~nd· s e a urchins sUbstanti ci lly ~r~{sed biomas s value s of the 
. . . . 
. . 
iubtid~l samples~ · There was poor var~ety among othe r groups 
excep t f o_r the po_lychaet es ~ . There i ncl uded 11 ~pecies . Some 


















. .. I 
.·. 
i , 53 
;; 
, I r 
. Transect Tf. - · ., \.-· SpeA~s . distr.ip,~t-icfn was. ····similar along . transect T2 'but 
. I . ' . . .. . -. . 
compos_i t!on. di fferr~d because: p·oiychaetes and echinoids wer~ _ 
. .. / - .. -------
absent .I Algae 1 'Nematoda 1 Nemertea' and Gastropoda ·qominc;tted':-'~ . . ' I . . : . . 
~.Yfl e_¢naria and t:i~:tcoma bal t]!i_ca· were ~· import;a.nt ... . Th(;!ir den~e 
: . . ' . . 
- populq'tio'ns fo_rmed a wide clam bed that extended. into and be..:. 




·yond the .·second ~tream o~tflow. 
. ! ; . . . . . . . These two ·speci.~s arc impor-·_ 
,1 ' .. . 
~,11-t:'·food so-urces' 'for fish -(Medcof and MacPhail I 1952; Steele, 
.... 
ct' al. , 196!:!) Numbers (Appendix 4) peaked at station #8, · 
, ~ . 
similar to tnat in the upper· in-tertidal of Tl (Fig. 7). II ow-
e~ei thc . T~ ar~~ was genctally. less .diverse. 
Intcrspetscd · among the clams we~e ·nematodes., oligo~ 
- •. 
chactcs ana Lun~tia. The most abundant was Pelo~colcx bene-
. . 
deni which seemed . to follow the distribution · of Mya· over. the 
clam bed and into dec,omposing sediment of the second"' stream. 
Statistical Comp~rison of ~randy · Cove - Intertidal ~nd Subtid~l Zones 
~ . . ~ 
Along Tl, numbers of ·species, biomass, and individuals 
.were _not significantly different in the two zon'es· .. The rrt.lm-
bcr of Tl intertidal samples .. . w~s nearly_ equal ·to the "number 
of su .. b_t idal samples as was the -:-:numb~r of spe~ies .per stati-on 
. . . . ~ 
( 6) in each _ zone. · Application of both parametric and n.on-
• . 
... 
p~ramet~ic~ests r~vealed-~o significant differih6~~ in the 
. -~ - . . 
results -at the traditional 1 and 5% levels of either biomass 
or numbers along Tl. · Th'ift no. qifference· · in bio1,t1a~s occur.red 
Jas frireseeh (Appendix 1). However, the absence. of a large , 
difference ~etween · ~esns ·in the btimber of individual~ in the 








var{anc~ surrounding the in~ertidal mean. Th~ . subtidal ~~r-
. . 
iance was narrow about its mean· because':::-<9f a m'ore uniform 
distr.ibution of numbers. Consequently, the . subtidal standard. · 
deviation was . less. than~ its mean. . However 1 the distribution 
of ·'numbers inter tidally was ·abnormal, skewed to the left. corn-
. .. 
pared ·to the subtidal distribution, and resulted 1n extreme 
variance with a standa·r~ deviation ' twice the size of its 
" ' 
mean. This affected · the ability -of any test to show a'diff- · 
erence if it existed- It was caused by a wide range of 'fre-
. . 
quencies in the first . five stations of Tl, where o'rg.anisms 
- I ~ clurilped in a lfne perpendicular to low water and were. u~iforin 
in distribution parallel t,o it in reli:~.tion to substrate c;=hariges ~ 
Thus, ai though intertidal abund.ance of organisms" was. five times 
. .. . . 
-~ great~r than that subtidally, the b~ach did not provide sig-
. . I 
. . ' 
nificantly, more benthos (t=O. 21) as pr~y for f loun.der. ·Its 
bi6mass was slightly lower . than that subtidally althou~h not 
. c . 
;;;. 
significantly, ··and its variety w~~·.,.-equivalent. The Randomiza~ 
tion Test; T-Tes'ft•, and Mann_;-W~i,.tney U Test were employed in 
•. 
this analysis~ The resul£s were similar for each · test~ sigrii-
ficance between the 5'% ·and 10% · levels, and closest to 8%. 




would · s ~em, the~, the intertidal area studied .is as important 
·' 
. as the. sha l·t ·b'w subtidal . in . offerin(i comparable species, numbet~· , 
' • • I • ' ,' 
\ 
and weights of organisms as prey. 
. .J' 
The Relation o f Brandy Cove to· Other"' Areas . 
Faunistically, · Brandy Cove and its adj§icent shoreline of 
. . 
. . 
P~ssarn~quoddy Bay are one . o f · th@ r~chest reg i ons in eastern 
Canada. 
1.,. ~ . . '~ . 








' -: j. ~ 
::~. ;;:l:ndicated that of seve.r::al .regions both· ·to the 
~~,. 
-' 
this area had one of the widest varieties- of 
' . 
north and south, · 
! 
i sp~pies be-tween · 
Newfoundland and New York; Table 5 _compa!es shallow water 
benthic surv~ys over ·this geographic/ range. _ The total num-






for its corresponding site. Information on the number of 
.. 
·intertidal and subti<Ial biota, biomass determined by type of 
. . 
sttidy, and abundance per square meter has been li~~ed so t~at 
co~parisons can be made. Columns 3,6,7, and 8 . of Table 5 "illus-
trate th'e- difficul.ties in c"bmparifig the ~ttidies due to 'their · 
)widely varying methods. Total number's a'£ species known for . 
Long Pond have been deterrni~ed f_rom composite listings of four 
·,workers in that .area. ·. However, Christie (1966) is used in 
ref~rence to the first complete benthos survey there. Authors 
.. 
have been shown as "various" to cover Clll original identi-
' fications and collectors who contributed to the list of 
fauna of Brandy Cove from 1912-197 3, as most records nave 
not ,been .published or a complete surv~y . made. In numbers 
of species, Brandy Cove is endowed with 182 ·reported between 
-
1912 a~d 1~73, compared to Bideford Rive~, Prince Edward Island 
(159) and Long Pond, Newfoundland -(101) -. The depth rpnges 
•. ' 
and sieve sizes ·were the same in each of - these studies. 
,. 
Numer"ica1 abundance and biomass estimates of the three sites 
wi.ll then : be comparab~e. Based on total lists of the Bay near~ 
' \ 
\ 
t • . 
by, this number· is expec_ted to rise· minimally to 220 . for the 
following more thorough sampling and completion of the area 
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§ !:!.. Cll a· ~L ~~ v · jl! ~N ·~ Jm~ . ~E -§ .. Ul ~ t:jUl"'- --~~ tlltll+J ru~l . ... '0 . ~'§ . § ·.n ~~~ ~~~ ~ •ri ~ill ~ :.:.ill~ 
-
Ibng. Pond, Nflld. · 4.6 0.5 2/4' 13/82 97~5· · 
Thcrnas "·1970 637 · Bideford }PEI. ' 159 4.0 7000+ o.s 2Q/9 . 16/114 20.1 1'173.1 .. 10252 (S) 
Thmas 1970 8 Bid~fonf,~EI.:-.:_ · ., 79 3.0 160 . 0.5 7/72 ' . 
~\ells 1973 26. Brandy C'ove ' 6:k 9.0 26. 0.5 9/26 2/24 . 844(5) 4012 (I) 
. ' i Various 1912.:...73 
-- Brandy O::;r.Je i:·r·" is2 20: var 37/84 5/1'28 Hanks 1964 78 · Sheepsc6t,r-~. ~, · - 16~ 78+ 1.5 -/108 lSOO(S) 
Stickney 1959 - Shc~t.r-!e •. 173 20. 24 1.5 18/31 11/1~ -
Young & 42. . ,. I 
. . ' 
-;ns Rhdades 1971 7 CapeCcx:1Day ,r.~s. - 42. 7 ·. 1.0 . • 15410 (S) .. 
12.2 Sanders 1960 l Bu~zardsEay ,r.lass. - . . 19. 24 0.2 . -/79 8985 (S) 
Sand~s 19.58 19 BuzzardsBay,~Bss. -. . 20. 19 0_.5 
- · 4430 (S) 
Sandm::-s 1962 6 Earns table Iibr ,V.ass !.:_ 0.0 14+ 0.75 0/82 - 38.9 ~81000(1) 
Sanders et.al. 1956 . 8 Long Island,N~Y. 135 31. I 36+ . 1.0 
-1135 54.6' 16446~_(5) I 
' ' 
. 
.t . . . 
Table 5 , ~ison of Benthos stUdi~ for coasta1 ~ine ~ities,:NewfOundland to New. York. . 
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T.he dis.tribution of many species is contiguous and extends . up 
•." . 
" ~. ') 
the be.ach in. the ··cove w.here it . may not elsewhere·, · due ·to the · 
1 ' 0 , ' 0 • 
differ·ences in ··tidal. amplitude. The 182 ·species are divided 
. i~to 121 intertidai . species compared to ·49 · a~· the ~outh of the 
Sheepscot River, 29 .at 'Bidefot'd River estuary, .. and 6 at Long · 
. . ' 
Pond. ~i th - ·~2 8 subtida~ .'fauna, . Btandy c~ve ~t~nds intermecfi.'ate 
between Lo~g , Pond · and Long Isl~nd ~ for which S;-nders ( 1956) 
~ound. 1·35 subtid~il species'' in ~-reenwich Ba~y •. This . i,ntel71~iate. 
tank seems to result from.the addition'of mar~ short-live~ · 
. . 
. Virginian f~rms ·.and . a phasing out · of the bor.eo:.:.arctic compp.r:.E?nt · 
in the latter area. At · the . same ·time ·, B.randy ·Cove ' i s higher in 
, I 
' . 
rank than .areas north of Long Island. The, Sheep~cot' River co~-
pates almost 'equally with Brand¥. Cov~~~lth ·· a total .of 17)· spe-
. , . ' . 
l . . ., 
cies. Prine~ ·Edward Island,· Maine," ·and E1assachuse~ts, .,all of 
0 '• 
which rank lower than Brandy Cove, seem w have 'simile_r · rium- .. 
bers of subtidal species: 114, 113, and Jl8 - ~espectively. 
. . \ ~ . . . ( . . . . , 
. Having a leos divefse' fa'!11a, Buzzard's Bay compared poorly 
not only to Brandy\Cove but Cape Cod Bay -and all areas to the 
north. Sande~s (1160) fou~·a· a poor ·overturn in pr'oduction, 
few subtidal :peciJ\ (79), and a low mean bi:Omas~ al: one station 
intensively s~~died\ in Buzzard's . Bay. Ab~ndaz:ce of organisms ... .. ·· . . : 
for . the station was only 8,985/m2 and · a ' maximu,; of 15,f?22/m2 
. only :slightly exceed d t.h.e mean in Cape Cod Bay ~hi,qh was 
2 . ·~ . 
15,410/m . A lower verali mean ~~~4,430/m3 and a maxim~m \ . . 
. number i ~-~ ~ 12, 576~m2 \were . found i n a ·rela.ted survey for the ! 
en tir e A:a L S::::::~d~.;yS have been .re~'cl"t~d, a dir~t 
· compari .so~ to Brandy cove s -in EEfrl:i<:ra:i-~one J.s dif'f-~'lt-._;___- · 
• . ~ t. 














. · .. -- .... . . . .. 
One survey _{h . .Barnstable Harbor, Mass. (Sanders, 1962) re-
, .. 
vealed 82 species· living on a sand flat. Mat~rial _a~_lyz~d 
in Brandy Cove consisted primarily- of macrofau·~~, exc~pt 
. . • . r- · 
f?r the fwo meiofaunal classes of Nem_atoda and Olig9chaeta 
' l 
(Mare, 194.2) : All other_ ~eiofauna and microfauna wei-e ex-
Cluded. If th:ese lower trophic lev~ls (Moore, ·1931; Gray 
1' 
..-·-
' ~ . . . ~ :tJ ~ 
. ' ( . ·· ~nd Rieger, ' 1971; Harris 1972 a,b,c) were excluded, .the 
Barnstable estimate would be decreased considerably. Thus 1 
Mills · (1967) found only 42 intertidal macrofauna! specie'S 
- . 
-there at Station E in ·, 196 0. 
The cove appears to be rel~tively poor in subtidal arid 
. : 
~ . . 
intertitlal flora despite its relative richness of fauna 
(Colinvaux, 1966) . Species of the flora founci· in the ·inter-
. . . 
0 • 
ti¢ial · and shallow subtidal are sho~n in Append~x. 6 ,. grouped 
according to their characteristic vertical distribution ~t · 
·l· 
·this loca·.tion: As far as . possible·, species found ·at each 
level of . the t ·wo zones, are' listed_ only once. Some from the 
intertidal zone may grow subtidally f .or short distances, t QUS 
. ' 
. ·. . . ., "' ~ ' . 
i~creasing. that list by 5 or· 6. The ·· algae · of . the Acadian 
. . . ·~ ' . ~ 
Pe~insula have· · been studied in. detail by MacFarlan~ '(19.!?2) ~ 
' ' . I) •· ,. • . ~ . • - : "' 
Mann . ( 197 2) . can be consul ted· for compari,son .pf· th~ abu.J?-<;lance, 
. , . . ' ..... 
'' 
.va~iety, . and . ~iomass betw/ en the two shor~ zones ,·f ound . typi.c~l-ly 
J ' • • • I 
at Bra ndy Cove. Wh~_l~ yolinvaux (196 6) ·-holds the flora · to be · 
. t . 
pod~l~ d e velope d, ' the ~ove was found t9 ·have more ~pecie~ than · 
, ·( . . a . • . . 
- , I ,' ~ ' \ • ' • 
Long Pond, Bideford/; or SheepsG~t .. . Th e 20 " floral spe!=ies f~om 
• • • ~ • t 
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., ·~ ' " .· ' 
' . . . ' . 
The variety ~f' . fauna fml;nd at the cbve is due· ;to· the .. · · . 
" . . tl ... ·: ' 
interactfon of moderate climate 1 tidal rang~ 1,· and estuar.fne · r·. 
' ' ~ t ' • ' ~ t I · ~ < • .. • ., ' 
locatio'n (Bousfi~ld, i960 h . L~rg·~ amp!itu·t;:Ie tid~s c;rea'te -
... . . } .. ,  
4 • ~~ 
long hours of solar· warmingd on t:.he e~pose~:l; ·peat:hes, ~~ich ·· 
.. . ' ! 
al~o war~ the··sea water.~olum~ by releas~ng · he~t. at ·high 
' ft . • 
'Water: .' Ice~free·:bay ~at:er dec.rea~~s the dancj~r of .frost 
: u I • 
•, 
and ice abra~iO~, wh~le heating : of . the•so~t sediments ~n 
. ' 
. , ·summer pl'events their freezirig up in -wirtter (Rowe, 1'97 0). 
~· • '. fO ' I 
' ' Es.tuar lne·· species · are present, and · the beach expanses are 
~ ' ... ' to 
. .. a .a •· • 
:. such ,.tt}at ·many· species which e_l..sqwhere ·are subtidal, also 
' . - . . ' -~ ( ' . 
· colo~iz'ed the i .ntertidal zone .. ,. Thus 1 Diastylis specie.s, . 
,j , '. . 
·casco bigelowi, Maer.a danae, ·Anonyx ·.· nugax, Pont.9poreia : · 
., 
femorata, Corophium cr~s~icorne, ' ~nd Clymenella tQ;gu~ta 
(BouSfield, . 1960, 1973; Mangu~, )964) are found \n the 
~ lo~est and highes~ parts of the tidal . ~zone . in Passamaquoddy 
• • • • (1 ·- ,. • 
' ' . ~ ··:Bay and !l'any a,re to. be,, seen. in the cove; S'omeJ such a~ 
... . . ..., ' ' 
·'·1Sis ·stenolepis, are' distl'ibuted abur'tdantly on;ly in· this 
.. _. . r .. gion' o .~et are rather ~~arce alon~ ~·he ~emaining 'sh~oreline 
( . ' . . I . . . . . 
·, ou"Cside Passa·maquoddy Bay. Others, s ·uch as Bathypore~a 
·.1 . . . ' 
q~oddyensis! have deyelop:6 peculiarl~ in the Fund~ ~ are~ 
. , ... 
are not fo~nd outside" of :it .... . / . · .• . 
. Col i nvaux · (1966) provides a · cle scr;,iption CYf these ~ 
and 
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TidC;t1 .Char~cter.ist,,j_~s o,f : ·the s£~dy Sites 
. ... • • • • • • ' '\. • • 0 
•~" # .. G' ~ . • ' 
. . . · l Fr~in Nov~m,b:~f · througp __ ~Fe.~r~~·ry .s;~s~n.a1 maxim~ _?_L-, the 
ti¢!.al oscii1ations cr~ated - 1.~-m.~ tides ·in Long: Pond · compared 
, 0 • I J , ' , ' ' 1 , ' , 0 .:. • t , ' <: ' 
. . ~
to the . av:erage surnm.er: level .of 0 ~ 78-1.1 .m; while · ~t . Brandy 
: . ' . ... 
Cove· th.~ .. ~arge tide.~ : rahge<;l 'to . a . .7-9J. f m .' ' . 
· ~v~rd~~p et ;1: 
. . L . 
•a , .~ . . 
. . ' (1942~ distusse~th~· ~~cillations pee-.• 
. . (, . . . . 
.. . . ~ · _u).iai' t6 th~ - ·~ay : of _Fundy., ~here ~he iarg~st known. tides 
, , 
· · 09cur. 
.,. . 
~ f i) • Cl . 
~r~ndy. c6ve i~ subjected t6 th~se • . A ~ajor f~ctor · 
. ... .• ~ .. . . 
_ ·. iri . ·thei..r c~eati_on is ' that, ~s · .h~ many · ba_ys~; an increase .. l .s 
.·. ~~u-sed . b; .nadowing .. ~f the .shor.e1ine ;r furmelling and shoal-
.,. · . .. I . .. ' . , . \ ~ c. . 
ing of . t~e bottom 1 ·anJ~_t?.Jiti_ng t~ a a. fo~:eoi,d · i~c~~ase .in. rang.e ~ 
. ' 
· · "" · · ·- s~ch -: increase has .be.en - f~und wher.e t9-e co-oscillating t.ide 
"' . , ~ ....... ~ 
. . ~ 
dominates as in. th~ ~dri~tid: Sea. (DeFan~ 1925). White re-
. ' 0, I ' ' ' ' • • .II..: • "" .. ' 
- · ~ SOnanCe b'r ir\gS abOUt lai~.,r arnpli tUde 1 \her~ iS SOme .. lCSS 
.,.iri h~ight d~e ~o· drag' a/;~e.:irlic waves move in~~nd. An_.~in-
~ • ' ' 1 
. ... 
-
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D • • • ' 1../ ~ ' 
• ~ • f • • ~ • l . # • ~ 
f f om: t~~ e~treme _head of . the ~~i, ii sma~ler·as an ·outgoing 
. . , 
•• e. • 
.wave .. 
. ', . . 
The 'cnaract~i of· th~ 6utgoi~g w~'I,L.e ., , thus, change~ from 
•. 
o ' 
. . . 
. , 
t p ~ • \.,() . • ' ' • . ' 
that of the . 1ngo1ng wave, ~ut the tqtal effect is ' not great. ·-
As · p~rt·. of ~he Bay of P~ndy~ 'P.as~amaquoddy ~ B_iiY ~p.s· two ' fe~~·~res: ·.· 
ing ·equal t.irre ·o·f' occurrenc-e . for each t~al phase in the direc- \ 
. . . • ~~n ~ o.f pro·g~ess · (b) .. tidal · cu~rents -~re\s~-r~~g~~t a.t l-ia1:f · . , . . . : . . _. 
' tide. ');daJ. curr8nt at the:o,uth Of 4~ ~ay o/"~undy,, ;~-- .• . 
: . ' 
. e.stimat,ed-to be on·1y 82 cm;s'e·c (Marmer,' 1926') wh.ile thcrt.·\. ~-:-...-"-
. . . . ! ~ - . . .. . 
in .. L "etite Pass'ages r c/nged· to ·joe em/sec. SlOower( cur.rent ·i_n 
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t' . - : - / -
.. I 
. . I ·. 
.. 
'-· 
. . . . . . I ~· . ·of ... ~ the ·~ay . _~outl1: :pr.opoitiqn~-~- · _·to .its~ w~wa.- n~·· ·. d~~u· ._e~f:l .. _  aar~a. Th!=:: '. 
• ... ,·.:;~~ -;:., > larger_ t,.i,.d·~t r.ang~ in _.  t:he ·: s~cond :case_ - • ... smal~e.r .. cross 
I -
,' . . · 
•. .. 
' ' .. ~ '. 
· .. sectional ·area at .. -the mo.uth of . ~assamaquoddy' y .. ~n proport:foi:l ·to: 
-:. tt;5 . sur£:a':~~· · ·.-.'!-t.sj ·four deep _ ~nd n~rrow eritran _es . ~reate. fa~-t > 
• • . . • ~ . ~ . • • , . ~ ·. ~ . ' . • . ~l • • - . • ' . • ' • ' 
rip' t·iqes. from. the iarg~ ~chime which mus't. b _· fun'I'\,elled : in . and 
·: :ut :o\h~ nearby ~c~a., .. Thi';\~r~er" t\d~/rang·e· also e~pfise~ 
· wide.:'.' intertidal areas _-q~mpa.red to those e~:osed {n Ne~foundl:ahd · 
. -· ' . f<?.~/~~~- same _:. ~tage :qf_ ~ide. . ..· / :'.. .·- o' 
·. ···c.·_ . ·- . ·· ... _. -.- r. . . . . 
·. ,. · ·Newfoundl~:fld t~de~.:. sho~. sm?~ler ~m;q.ual·~ ty .an.d . ~ange t~an • 
. . . · .... thos\e . in . New Bruns~ick . : Thei~ - a~J?l.itu~-~- ~~ri~s ~ a~o-~nd -. the . is:,.and· .. 
- ~ · -· being . larger ·on the sb~~h 6o~~t a~~ - g~~~i~lly sm~ller o~ the· 
. ' . . · i "' 
_.l~' 
... ·· 
·•. . . . 
t . 
.. 
· ·e:a~t - .cqast. <~T-fd.es of 2 ;1 rn are . known: in Piacent;ia Bay but _only 
; : ' ---: .• , • .' ·: l ~ .. 




, ~l! . : 
tl - ..... • : 6'Jif . ·: 7 -
· surface tidal ,c:;:,urrents 9x.~..: £ · t:he - sampling area' in conc~pt.ion ' 
wen~ · stronger . d,u~_ing. ·~~b ~.d'li~~ . from the surface . ~o a · -depth . • r:. • 
. . · 
. . .. : . f. 
-'of · 3 m-~ Currents were· weaker below 4 m on . th·e ebb tide arid during 
~ . ' . 
cm_'·neap .'tid'es~' ': cur~ents ' were estimated 'to ' ru~ bet.,- . 
. . .' . .. ' . ' ~ . . 
- . 
flood ti<;le. 
.. , ,, I . / , , ' . , 
. · ·. w~en 51.4 . _.;tnd ~0.2~10,5 em/seq, but ·whe'!'l. v.epj wea~ approxfmated . 
. . . ' .. ·~ . . . . ' ~ .. 
~ . . ' ' ' ' . 
·. ' the speeds reported' for Placentia Bay .(Trites, · f96~). 
.. ' ' \ •• • • /, . ' • • 1 • • 
' . • _.,1", ' . :' 
. 
· . . 
-
_._I 
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·' 6·2 .' · 
... 
... ~·· 
Tidal-~ov of Winter Flounder :il1- L.png Pond · ' . 
. I ', . 
·. ' ... ' 
. ' - . <. 
~. - Statiati al Analysis 
' ') 
I' 
•,· \ . - ~..._ . 
. . () . . . ' . . . . . . ' 
-.. . . F ~eqtiertcy ,histograms 9f · U~e. · ?ai1y 
, II , ~~ 
coun~s are s~owri in 
. ,· . . . ~ ' ·. .. . . . . 
·- . 
·. F-igs. 'For these,· rriean numbers of fi!:lh per·· 61. m 6f 
~t are ' giaph~d agalns~ tim~·of tide~ Chan~es·withi~ 
• ' ' ' •• ' ~ • ' • ' tl - • • 
- ~s ·well as · b,etwee~. _them ·.·are· given with a .c_orresl_)bn<'Ung-.. 
. . 
same tidal pha_~E:. ·.Tidal . cur:yes were. I:,l.Ot taken . · . 
:sa~~ ~ay. ·but · ar~ ~E:~resentative ·of the sam~ phase 6f 
Data per1;ain'ing ··to·. ;~~se ~ur~es are sh~wn in Appendix · ... 
whl.ch gives d.iffer~~ces in_ the ti~e 0~ occurrencet rang'e, 
. . 
and span of time over 0hich the tide bcpurred for the shallows 
. ' . ·'\''' .. ' -
?f t~e pond. Information relat~ng . t9,Long Pond tides and 
\ ·. 
~ivin~·c6unt~ appear in Tabl~ 6. 
The Cht~squared . Test (Alder and Ro~ssler, 
. ~ 
1970') .. and tne Komo~ogov-Smi'rnov Test (Siegel·,_· 19 56) were used 
. . ' . ' 
-. 
tions and expected random distrib.u.tions" o.f each set of. obser-
. 0 . . . . . . . : • . . ...~t. ' • 
vations. Fp~ each of the~wo ti~ai phase~ -, the~y~othesi~ of 
no difference between the distributi6n of fish wit changing 
:Yt ., . ... 
hour · of tid~ was t~sted and· showed ~ither 
. 
. . . 
absence of movement related to tide. 
. , . 
' . . 
Althbugh for ~ny.signif{can~ Chi-squaie. de~e~derice:of 
the variate s ·is shown.~ an exact casual relatiol"l( ma'y not ' pe 
established . .Jhi:-~qu--ar_e -~alu:s- from the . tidql cciunts are 
cpmp.are d wit~.' ·tabulq r v a lues a -t the 1 ' and 5 i ·leve_+~ o,f ·si?- ' 
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. Table 6 ~ · lla·u~·s of· ,di-vi~g · ·~b~:ervations, · Aaidal chpr'act-" 
· r;cristics, · and con'l.par.ison · of ·calculate~1~an .d tabular . 
. . ., . . . . 
. · j_ for observed dis,t:r;ibu.ti.on·s · ~f .winter flounder .. 
. . . . ~ . . . 
- , 
Date T-ide Time Hour Cal cu..: df - Tapular .'·1. ·. 
I 
of ~ 6.£ lated 
11 • '\{t- . Ce.nsus X~ . o .. os 
'1971 
·--. 
' May 20 Fiood 1733 ' 2; 5 ,·6 7.9. 51 22 3~.92 
Hay 21, Flood 2053 . l,l, ~~-51 11 19.68 
Nay 28 Ebb. ' 1128 3 ,,5 ~ 1 ".87 .• 90 22 3 3. 9 2' 
. '. ' IP-' . . ' 
. .. . . ... 
19 72 
t-iay '3 Eb.b' 1128 · 1 J 3 ;:5 
..... 
69.50 22 33.92 
. H<J:Y 9 F _lood . ~75j 1 J 3 ,. 5 104.84 2'2 33'\,92 
.Hay 1'0 Fl·ood J843 1,3,5 . 84. 9 4 22 ·33.9-2 
•· Hay 15 Ebb - 1018 . 1,3,5 43~06 22 · 33.92 
Hay 15 Flood 2Z38 1 ; 3 ' 5 ~ : 7. 4 • 7 8 . 22 .33. 9.2 
May· 16 Ebb ' 1103 2, 4, 6 69.54 22 33.9 2 
~t <! y . l 7 E b ~;. · 1148 2,1,, ·6 :1:.'•·'42 ;u 19.68 
Hay 2 3 F.lt~.:O~~."' 111,8 1,3,5 83.16 ' 22 3.3. 9 2 ' 
May (25· · F loc1c1 '1913 . 1;3,5 49.67 22 33··~ 92 -
-V,~rtical Nov e ments · 
t:r: y \,...:)- ' 
' ' 
•. 
Hay 30 Eb.b 1003 1,3j5 27.17' 12 21.03 
_Hay 30 
1
Flood 2213 . 1, 3., 5- · 16: 6i .12 21.'03 
. '1-tay 31 . ,)::b~ . · · 1038 1,3,5 32.94 1-2 · 21.03 
• · 1 - · 
· lloriz.on tal Hovcme n ts 
' . 
.. - -· 










2/1 ~ 7 2 
40.29 
40 '. 29. 
. Z6.22 
26~22 
2"6. 2 2 
I. 
-· 
• • • _ <; - • \ • 
· . · . . · · JI~W.=High , Hater, · (NST). Ob Ste rvations\ ·made b efore .H •. : · 
--------·-:-·---~-.~-~-~---~~-~~~d ·. t -ide a·~d · follo.wing it ~~ -ebb . t i d e . 
. . ' :;-- v 
. ' 
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. ~ . . . 
.. 
-r 
.. ~- ,., 
~ ...... , ' 
', •, 
6.4· 
. . ' 
• t 
.. 
All btit two series o~· distributi¢ns showe~ · -sigri{ficant 
.. ..._ ,, 
. I charig~s ~tth tim~ of tide along the transect ·at the traditional 
5% lev~ls for the Ch.i.-s~are Test·. Ch:~ges were. not s:ign~.fi~~nt ~ 
on .M~y 17 and 30 I 197 2. May 1-7. 'should hav.e compared . ~im_ilarly 
' I 
to that on May 16 but.did not, for although a decline in num-
bers . occurr~c;i, - ·each. hourly·· distribution c:ontained frequencies 
that w.ere uniform ac;o'ss . t~e bottom of t~~ .. pond. The ·.sarne 
. f~atur~ df ·uniformit; ~er houily di~tribution . dc~urr~d- o~ 
Ma~y 30 duri:r:~ the .third h6~r . of flG'od t12le everf ~hen. an 'in- .' . 
crease in .fish moving toward shore occurred. Fift}'.-seven per 
. . . ~ 
c~nt of the ~orizontal traq~ec~ itati9ns during th~rd . hou~ 
f l00d had ·:13 flounder 1 . each 1 and ITtOre tha•n 1. 4' Of the ClaSS.eS 
. ' ' . . . . 
' . , 
h~d · low frequencies~ These features of the data for the three 
'' 
-::;_ set·s o.f obs~rvations on. MaY, 30 made detection on· a sta.tion qy 
station basis impossibl~ from the . x2 · tegt. 1\n _absence of 
-- . -
chang.e on ~ay 17 reflected the strong effect of habitat on • 
behaviour of the flounder. Those along one unit moved in the 
' oppqsite direction to . th~se . in adjacent units, and _ grq~p : mov~~ 
men.t wa.s .dissociated with scatteri~g irC.~arious directions 
' ' ~ 
whe~ divers appeared. The. erratic move~~nt of. indi~idual fish 
, was apparently cau~ed by the effect of severe weather ori t~e 
j ' 
shallow water column both on this and previou,.s days. Co.nditions 
. ' . 
were poor enough during this week of observations to caus~ an 
• 0 • ~~-.... 4.~ .. ·--~ ' ' 
unexpected 
. ' .. 
blizzard . of ·ll."·o· em .44. 4 in) of snow o·n·· May 16. · . 
.. . . . . 
• I .,,\,•, < ,. , ,' , _ _/. " , . . . . . . . " .... ~ . , 
. I 
and choppy .wate~ ~pparently frightenea ·:·.;{l~se · fish 
"~4."' ~ .. 
~..,. ... '\, . . . . 
· . ;.,, .. , .. ,·' ''High winds 
' .,. .. ( • ' ; 





and as the tide de6lined numbers . in the middle · unit~ o~ the 
tra_r:~:sect . increas~d rat;he~r than decr~ased. · T~~ last (~ail,y .;:en'"' . 
.. . ' .. . 
' .. ., \ . 












. · . 
. so:me~Jafri t!3 'due to, surface ~hop,, . supersaturati'on ahd silting· · .. . 
· j· 
o~_thq _ water. ·These ·. reduced vlsibi1i-ty s'uch that t~e fish . . · . 
. . . ~ ... ' ' . ·. . .. . .. ' . . . . . . :: ' 
.Due : to· t~~ 
1
lowcr power. e.ff ~ciency ·:an~ .y.reakn~sses. of. · 
· · · · the.'x 2 ·Test. (Siegelt" 1956) the Komqrogo-Smirnov_.·Two ·sample 




· ~ Te~·t was applied. This' was (l) .a ri'onparamet.ric._ e·q· ~.Iivalent . ,,-. 
to ' ·t·h.~ x2 : st~tis'tic ~1\d :;(2) . . ap~·i :~c~ble ·to the · stat'ist~cal < 
" - ·. . . 
· .modQ.k. · Its adva!'ltage 1ay in . ~he· s~nsitivity to ~ss fre-
. -:·. ... ' 
! • I 
-quencies·. when mor~ than 20% have (f) less than 5 ,and poor'ing 
- -- ~ .. .. 
. • 
· ' . 
.J 
is· u'ndesirable. Df may be nigher· and t_he :It~ a ture o{ ordered.' . 
magnitude w~ thin distributions could be 'us_ed i .n co,ntd:u;;t _ to 
...... 
the Clqi-Square Test. · ·'rh_is test: has a hig}\er_ poweri,~fficiency. 
. I 2 . \ ' \ 
than the T-Test, ·x Test, oi Median . Test. Thci maximum value 
i 
' . l •. 
of the difference:· was calcu.lated for sets· o f daily Q]?ser.va-
. 




.The· May, 3_0. result confirmed' ari e~pecta,tipn t.hat fish had · 
. I 
actuaily moved· int~ the -intertidal~ zo~e as was the c;ase"·:i:or·: 
..... - I • .~ . 
• ' " ' . \ 
·their reverse movem~nt from · it on £he same d,y. · 
. . 
·Daily Ch~nqe in Location with Time · ~ 
• 
To. clari_fy_. cettaln features foun.d throughout the sainpl-·. 
· ~ng . (Fig~res 8-12) tbose pert~ining tq May ~0 only, shall _ 
\ 
be ·discussed . in some d e tail .. to .. aid" ·in analyzing mat'e~ial pre-
sented. Sim.il(lritie s · ·a:nd contrast:.s are - m~de f or: the r emairling 
·~ .. ' . 
· c'ounts, . wh e r e . pos si_b le , througnou·t . ;the se results. . He re, ~ay 
2b is. tteate~ ~~ an example .· On May '20, . increases in .numbers 
-
·of fish. (r igu_re 8) were found on- the flood tide f rom :the 
. . -\ - ' . 
' . 
. - ;'-
' . ' • 
. . ' 
. , : 
., 
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12. ¥req~~ncy hi~tqgr~~s 
fl-ounder per., paired ·transect 
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71 ./ / 
·J( /, . . . .,../"".{' 
. ., ·' _,.r 
start of se'cond hour to the · en~ of ·the · fourtJh .tio.ut ,/ as 
• ' • • • ~?" ..... 
. . 
shown by the 5th hour counts·: · Numbers were o.low 'in the 
·' .. ' . . . ~ . .. 
· _paited units · .l-2, 3-4, . S-::6·( and . 7-8. 'durinq the first ll:r-l}:i 
~ 
. .' 
hours of 'tide. This : dccurr~d espe~ially~n the first 129·I'n · 
·.: ... 
. . . . - . · . r . 
' ••' u • • · • I 
(460ft.) or·Eransect, wh~re means were D~S 
• • • • ' ' ~ r • " . , 
and ? . 0 , .-f-j.sh , · 
' fo-r units,1-2 and 3-4 -resp~ctiv\=ly.·· Larger dmean nulllbers 
. .I . . - - , . r. ' 
• ' J' •• • • 
. were fourd for the middle of the tra~sect where units 5-6 ·~, 
•. 





and 7-8 he.ld 1:5.5' ,and: .2~~; fish ~~ch. Units ·9-10 contained, 
.<' more individuals a .~ t~~~-r : end of. ~,he .pot;1d ' · .;; . a,n avE!rage· · ; 
. Of 2 5 . 0 fi sl]_; The · center of aggre~ a ti.;n. 'qd ·· ~.0~. ;at,er. •. . 
occtir'red in. units B .• ~9:~ and 10. Nature of ~he· .mo~em:'iy; .wa.~ ~ . 
·~ound to vary and be dependent pn the center Gf "aggregation 
. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 't ~ . 
for the ·day c~~~ern~d . . As . fu ... many ope~ fi.eld studies:,.· much 
. . . . . \ .. 
. ~ . . ~ 
d·~ily variati'on was fo.und . ... ~ue t9 weather, plan't ' c '<!mo.uflage ,. 
~ and ·location .,. a·nd· size. o :f ·incre ases and qecrea·ses : i~ the · 
. / . . . 
. : . tid. e. 
' b . 
r , ' , . ·. 
.. 
.. J: rThe ·cent·er ·.; _f . aggreg a ,tion · at low tide inf luenc~c:'l._._~-- ( lJ "· 
. ~.... \ · .... ; 
.}J:le·. :length o f time ~f · ove rall ~o.vement, : (2) the,.. dist'anc~ . · 
. . 
~oved, · and {3) - st~rting time; of · mov~ment. · The~ ·center of 
. L, . . 
.concentration w.as' fo.und· in bne o f fo).lr place s . relative ... to ·.'· . 
. ~ . . . . . 
: t'faf1se~t . . Tt . 'l'wo invol~ed the substr·a.ta ~P · th~ ·sampling ·: 
I, .. - . . . . 
· are~, while two others did ·not. · These · were·· (1) the f a r 





. . ' 
: .. 
· ' . . • . 
. -~ : 
o· 
. • I' 
. ,. ...; . 
. , ·.'· ~-.... 
· · ' J 
~hallow a r ea o f th~ inle t . to' . th~ .orest of a h und~rwa~ei 
u- ·. slop~ , . ~'{?'·) · the · de~p ~nd; ~npludfng the sl9pe· fac e q) d ~re~ -r ·_ ' 
. , ' / . 
ged b a s .i .n 1 statio~s J:!l. and 12, · ( 3 ) .beyond the - e n<Yo f ~~e _. _ 
.. . . ·... .. . .· · . . . ~.,.J / · 
' transe ct in the channe l, or (4 ) beyond th~Jatera l · limits 
. of\ 't~ _sam~ling ar~a . . - ~i-~h could :be .co4~t;ated . i n a r:y . 
of" the·~e ~l;'aas ,: a t ' :th~- b~ginning·. ode ; ·;.ood. t ide . On -." 
/. . • J . 











' ' !. \ ' 




' ' '\: 
.. 






- . (· . . . M~~; 22,; ·.24 ,o and 2:a fi.Sh ·' were ~q<jre~a't~eaviiy in uni.ts 8 l 
L! ~ ~ -' _.,. ' · . . . . ' . • --
-9 ~.nd .lll. -~ __ Relativel'y high 'humbers wer~ also -·found .l.n· un{t 
' y ' ·~ •• • .! .'J .. \. 
' 11 down!the 
I . 
s1ope·. f~G·e·. ,to ,the bobtom of ' the basin . . ·For .·the 
~: , I ,. . ' .t-' 
. 'J majptit~ of. th~ot~er jloo~_tide~,: the tentei of supply ·for 
• ' 0 • ~.- • .,.,, • 
t • 
·' tidal ' me~ement ~as in units 10 a~d 11. Flounder. could have also .. 
- ' 
,.'t{j,"-
come 'f~o~·:}?.eyor:td .·the ~ides ~~f 
. ·, ,, 
. . . . .. 
.. '\..1 2. · This' .was found to. be the case,on May 9, 15~ and 25~ , 
when the. l_ar~rer mid-tide increas~ in_ ._fish. Gould · not bp .. . . 
.. ' 
·• : ' I'\ 
... 
acqoun~ed' for ~y ae~r~ases ira~ th~ far, d~ep end o~ the . . · · 
i .nlet and fi.sh 9a~e c friOm o~tside ,the immedi.ate sampling <tl 'rea . 
. ' r: - ~- . ·-· . ·- - ,:'.J . · .. : 




. ·. · / 
.. 
J.2 ,acc~unted for much of the . in-~r:ease in ~he ~hal.I.ow_ epd ot. j. 
.. . ·. .. '• 






. ' . 
, r , 
: r! : . 
. ~ \ . 






. ~ .. 
., 
-~ -· .. , ·.<-< 
' . 
. ri' 
i'n numbers. -~uripg ho~rs 3· and 4 ·as the s~cond hou~ _census re-
... . ·~quir$d - .n~~ly a: full·-~ .fl_our and ~no , change wa::o :- ~e~n" du·r:iilg that 
· div~. · ~A s·~a-11 $Calc movement appa,ren1tly took place .during · 
p.· - ·. 
' . .. 
··the ·fil;"st hour of this tide, also, a.s units 7 and!.. 8 .contained 
·: 
' relatively large n_umb'ers by :_ the beginning of hour 2 wi'th '21 
,- • • • - ' • ... • · ~ .... - c.. • • : 
, , , o· • 
a-nd· ·28 fish .each . 
. . \· 
"'-
··• A decr~ase occurred in hours 5 and 6 alonq ~ost of th~ 
' " 
: ·Jr a~sect ( u n i-~~' 2-~ , and · 9) ,· . _Freqi.tenc ie s i ~, t{, ol:he r · areaS 
. . • 'I , ~ u 
r ·em.aineGl thQ""same .or inc_re,ased no'!linallv. T.~us, I fi~~'l . ntiinb.e'r~S ' ' 
'in'c.t;ea-scb. ;~~~e: sh~llow ~ ~ear tile end of the lagoo~, a:S th~ · 
/ ' 4 ' tide ~ro~e and ' de9re~sed in. th~ fart d~eb ~nct. Movement:'of .. . 
~ 
···. 
' the .cen_tral . ~qgreg,atioil ot f.~shfas initiat~d by _at least tl:lc". -
cnEi of ~ec~nd hour flood .aF-tJ· continu.ed until 
1 ') ' • , I ., , 
' ~ -
most fisn had 
. . . ' . • , ; ~ · . 






I ' ' 
... 
























on 'May_ 20 indi1ca~ed an inc-rease_ occurred :i:n untt 1 and again · · 
1 • . "') , • r&.. ' • 
i~ ~,and 10 · dur i ·n~ ~hour · f lo.od. Tne +e~,aininq units de-· 
~ . . . . . 
. crc·ased slightly. 
.. , 
~t is felt th~~ this decr~as~ occ~rr~d 
.• . ·'<• 
I 
• 1 as fish mGved out of t:hc samp,Iing ar_e.:r and swam to·· either 
.f ~· ~ . . 
· . .' J· the" right o~ the; transec~ and in to'. ~he . ccn ter ?f the pond;_ 
. •. . 
or le t ·of it, qoinq ins'hore to the shallow s-ubtidal an'd 
I . • - .,. ";- u, I 
~ ·- . ' 
·.ida!. - Hourly variations also 'o'ccurred as indivj.duals _.....-
. I . . ,~ . • 
b~ck and fort:1 along t~e. tr-ansect, Chiin~nq positions. 
·. . . ' . . ' ·. ... . 
Whl.l~. divers-twam f~om· shor.e •to s~ation, 0 ·(an~hbr block) of ':~t. ·~ . ~ •. . . • 
\ , I J • f '\. , ' 
transect 'I~l, fisli were seen ·~:>n this · s~ip of bottom -du-~ing 
.the hour.s s~rr:~ndin( hi~h w~ter:. 1\p~:imAelY on~ h·~lf. of. ' 
, this area was .unco~ed at ~ow· wa~er,. and covered on· hlgh ·, 
• ' • • t' • 
whtcr. The disappearanccl ,o.f fish · ·fr?~ t!le intertidal and , 
jl. • . 
shallow subtidal a:t. lo~ · wat'ei· ·;a~d· reappea-r-ance at high V!ater· 
• <. J • 
· 'l 
indicated a ino~em(Cnt which'· was 'horizontal in · direction a'cross 
• • ' '1;) • • ' I I 0 • ~ 
... -:; . ·. . 
part:"'·b:.f the· pond. Hovemen t across ~~e ·width of the pond was 
D ~ 
. 
.. J<.now:n :to occur f~om the · .samplin~ ar;ea ·tpward shore ~a-s posi ~ions 
·of i~~dividual fi~h between .the. two p'111/.~s were .no'ted. ; · 
. ~ • -...: . ( . • iJ(IJ- . . 
'ro 'mor~ closely de,te:J;mine the pr.~'gre!?s of ~h~pg~ ·s ~ov_er 
' l • • • • • ••{) I 
' ,' c. " ' r ··. • 
, :a t:i,.~al cyc+e 1 · .cquntinq was made during hours · 2, · 41 and 6·. 
Af.~er.: ;;onc ho1Jr of. ~~d~w; , a d·i~tribut"M~sJ0~~i·ar to t~~t ~-
"' \ I ~ 
of hour 2 was .fqund. o ," \ . , 
. l 
( 
In-creases ~c'curred from · units · ~1~:..8 wi tli ~-egre~- · ~n 9 
and lO. Increases in the shallow units were lar9e~ than could . ~ 
, . .. • . . r 
· .. ~c . a·cc:o.~~ te~ by •Jec~eas~ in. t:h~. deep end ~~~~- s~wed · Li·s ~ . , . ~ 
-.from areas listed a.bov"e had ~ned tl1ose in the sampling -,/""" 
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74 
The exampl~ of May . 2Q is compared to the, remaining 
• • or " , D 
:sets of fisn_counts in the following para~ra~s. 
Comparison of f.lounder frequencies ·tor 'secon(;l hoU·l!" 
-.. ~ 
. . u , ,.~~ 
on M~y 20 and ~4 1 1971 (Figures 8 1 9) indicated flooa 
equivaient" numbers of fish and, similar distriout'ion _pa'tterns. 
' r ' ..: " • , 
. ' . . ... ~ .. ~.. .. ~ Nucitier~ . of· fish w~re also similar for the· same portions of • 
~ ~ - . . 
I . ... 
transect during equal · tidal ~ours on ·these d_ays . . J?y c6inci-
.dence1·the totai number of fish after 1 hr flood was 164 for 
both~ . For May 24 I the d-istribution· was similar to that of 
' ' • ... 
May 20th ana · the center of aggregation aftei . low water occu~red 
in units 8 1 9 1 ~nd 10 1 as wefl as iri the , basin. · A shift fn 
numbers with· time occurred. N1.,1mbers cha·ng·ed rather . rapidly 
--~. 
from t)le end of seco~d hour . fl90d to th~ ·-end .of third -~oU~ 
' / -flood as . s.een by counts at the start of fourth hour .. · Det:reases 
' ~ 
~e~e more evident i~ the dredged basin than before. .- ' '.):'otal 
. ' 
numbers counted during~ ,the second dive ~ere also h.Dghe·r than · 
... _ _.. •• ' J'i ... ~t .. ·, • ' 
0 ... : ' r .. \ \ J • • ; 
those coun_tfd durJ.,~g _the . f~r~:t . d~v~. ·. The s(:cond dive- t _ook · 
place at 'lf flood. ·; : - ~ 
Increases on ~ay. 24 i..i... units· 1-2 were similar.· to those 
.. ~ ··I . 
of May 20th where the former.' had a m~af.i . of 1. 5 fi sh and the 
. 
c • • • 
·ia'tter 0·. ·s. 
' . 
These ros~ to omeans 
' . 
of . 16.s ·and'l6.b respectively, 
·o 
distributiori al~ng the bo.i;.tom ' after tnti_d,....flood .. -- The pattern of 
was similai and compared with othe~ flood it~de patterns (~ig . 
. . I 
· 9 1 10) .. · u ·nits 1, 2 ·, 3, and 4· c()ritained ·low riumb·ers around 
. ~ : 1. ' . 
· low water. \The~e f.requenci~· we e ·~sua.l~y les~ ... th-an·_ 5 fish/ .· ·. 
.. . 
. . . .., . ,., . . ' . : .. 
30.5 m (.lo·o · ft) an(j incl_uded fo i. units, but the 'exact . bound-
• it . ' . ' • 
. . ' . 
ary changed by ± .1 uni•t . s .increas·ed_ .r~iatively qui~k1:y 
.. ·tl' . 6 . -
.. \ t -. ~ .. ·' . , ,' . 
. 
... ~. 
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in the middl~ of the trans-ect just ·beyond .. th -~so~allow water. 
units . 1-40 The rnid~le ~ortion here ~nclud( _units 5, 6, 7, · 
and 8. and was . the same for'both days o Thts 'was . also the 
. ' ' 
:case for .May' 9, i972. The middle· se~tion ·'was 'chal;'-9-Cter'i.z~·d 
by numbers larger than · those iri -~alloV/s but lower than· 
. . . . ' . . . ----=.. ' . . 
those located · in the last third of transec1>whi~ch lay" in the 
• 0 • - - · 
most dist~p.t part of 
~ 
the ~hallows and deep.e_r basin 0 
portion·. of transect ~aria~· by one unit 
f irt p·~rtion con-taining low. fregu!3ncies. 
L.~gth of _:the middle 
~ ' . 
. is describ~d for t~~ 
. .The number .of units -in the rniddle.:_portion usually · remained 
- : , ~ . I ~ . 













ranged between le ·and 2~, for most ~~ys-at ~he beginnin~ of 
. ' 
·the flood· tide. 
~ . 
. 
' ' ' 
For example 1 the mean -of ·unit ."5-6 ,on· the 
-second hour flood wa~ 15.5 on ~ay 20; 10.5 on May 24; . 11.0 
.. 
c;m_ May to;-:- .. and . 11.5 o'n May 
• .. ' • • ' _; ' ' •• : . If . 
. were 2Q.5 fpr M~y.24; 15.0 
23. . Means for units 7-8 similarly : 
, I 
, . ' 
'on May 28 ;' 17.0 on May 10;. 10.5 
.. ir. " 
. : .. } 
., for May 15; ~nd l3.S for May 2~~ 1972·. 
~ 
·' ·A. r~light but co~slstent · in·crea.s,e was. ev:ident for;·' t.ini ts 
9; -.~10, and 11.: : .Occ.usional1y ~nit ,1'2 wa.s incl~ded in 
.. t . : . c . . ' t . 
t ' • ~ ' ~) - - ~ • ' . 
third o.f .transe'cf. if fi 'sh· concent:I\il ted ''in t he basin~ 
' . . \ 
the. last · 
However, 
' . . . ' . . . ' • ' ' 
it ' containe d 'lo.w frequeric~es of 'flound~r dul'1ing most. :observa-
'. ' .. / ' . ' tion~ becqase of the absence of sUi table plant q over a~d food 
~ . 
su'pp-lies.. Means of units 91 l~ .and 11. wer~ 'larg.er th9z:t i!"l 
.. . ·, 
.. un_i ts. 5, ·6 ~ a r:1d/or 7 ;_ . unit . 8 appeared to vary ,and on some 
.,. 
' . 0 ) . 
' .: . ,. . 
.. 
) . 















-·days could be gr~~i th_ 5-7, wQj.le on others wit~ 9~11; 
. . 
~d~pending upon ·d?ily va~iation . 
. .. 
-~ -
· . . At ·the ·t:·{me: .. of slack water ± 
. - - .. . 
2 hours the center of . 
a ·ggrega t:io'n .was indicated by . mean · frequencies of 29:-30 each' 
·.in units· 9-;1_0 ~- 11-12. Table. 7 compal"es numbers of · 
f~otinq~ . from · the thir,d portion ··of. transect T~ 
. . ~ ~:..:..-~... . . . . - . . 
listed. _abbve for t)le middle or sec.~nd portion. 
' ' . ' . . , 
with those 
~ . ~ 
The obser-
va.t'i~n _establishe¢ for order of ~agni tude in number$_ in nhe . 
' . 















frequencies -: were larger in· the third por~ion. 




F1o6q ~ 2 .. 
Flood 1 
Floo2l 1 





.'·Mean Frequency · 
S tatlon_-· .Station· 
~(9-10) . (11-12) 
r 
.. 
zs ·~ o 14 .-s ·. · 
27.0 ,'.1\2·0. 0 
30.0 19. 5 
27.5 :1.2. 5 . "'"' 
1o.s · 20.5 
k · . I 
Mean n~mbers of winter-- flm.inder found on third...,...-
. . . 
portion;:o·f ~ T1 at slack . water . ( ± 2 h r ) in ·Long 
Pond . . Paired uni.ts with means ::. 19 .5 · indic;ate 
' 
centers, of · aggr'egqtlon. . () 
I ~· 
'oa.tes lis ted in T1ble 7. 
a_!:.· · the ,most dist~1't end 
;?how tha\ fish concen trate? in 
of ·-the ~hallows and/or _dredged 
groups. 
b as in. 
These 
whi~h 
aggregations pr_m>~i.ded the main sUi!?ply of ' .. individ uals 
move~ with the .tj_~~ Ol) the day indica ted. 
i 
I , . 
. . · ' 
,. 
. ,~ ... ·.
•: . .. : ... 
·\ . (I' 
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Summary o'f .T·r~ryds·. f'n . Flounder D·istrib.utions 
Q ' ~ ' 
., 
-:-:- '· ,. 
A .. sti~!n~ry of 'khe change in numbe.(.s of winter ·flounder 
ov~r each hour· -of the tide cycle in the. pond · is· ~hown · in 
:~"\' .... 
Fig: 13 .and 14~ For . each ~nit, a-mean from ali frequ~n~ 
I 
cies of fish· in that unit . fo~ each hour of th~ tidai phase 
I. ..,. . •. 
I . . . . 
wa~ graph~d. · Suc~~curves s~poth -out minor vaiiation~ ~nd I 
. . -
. . 
'di f fere nces ·found wii~in . the · daily cur~es shown in -Figures 
~ ' . 
a-12. ''\ \ . !jl· .. 
Comparison of the fl6od · and ~ebb distribut{ons by hour · 
~ 
-· 
shows ·certaip s·~milarities· between the 5th hr ebb and 1st 
.. 
hr flood, 1st hr ebb w1th 5th hr flood, e'tc·. 'An · averag e . 
'll -- .. ~_ . . 
of 9."Ur f~pli ' occurred iD unit. 1,· for·~xample, dur~ng the 1st 
--~1 ' ., 
·· 'hr f laod follow;i.pq low water; whil.e 9 .. g' fish occur;n~d- ther,e 
. -
~ur ing 5th hr· ebb.· Fifteen fish ap~ea~ed in unit l . ~t 5 
hr . f .lopd a·nd _the mean o/ ·equa·l ··magnitude. oc~urred for 1 hr 
• I ~ ~ 
0 
• t 
~ " ... " . 
ebb: Averages . increased ov.e r the ·firs t f our hou rs f l oad 
~· 
. tide . wi·th maximum . {nc~ease during , hours 2 and 4. A s fi ght 
. · .... 
. . 
decline o6curr ea there after a s fish left t~e s amplin~ ar~a 
I ~ . I . 




and spread out o.r moved farther toward the ' he ad of . Long Pond. · · 
IJ~uf f i~i ~nt data - for hours 2 and 6 of ebb 't·i~e made .exdl~na- ' . ~ 
... • tt - . • • I 
tion ?r t r_:ends ' during the:~~ p·e~iods sli~htly more diffi.~u l t, 
.. b~t g~a~~l . . depi~ne w~s ~~i~e~t. 1 Thts. ·dec'l.ine ~ccur~et t.tl) les~ rarr)idi ty than that . of\ th~ · flood tide increases. 
~ ~ . 
· . F igure 13 suggest~ tJat fish mbved· inshor~ i~ 3 ' group-
. . . . . . I . . 
ings. · .Pea k .numbe r·s o f f Io~·nder. found in uniJ:.-One at·' 51:n fi r ." 
• .l • --~ ' • 
-... "' ~·· . .. 
fl?od d.elf~al3ed. dur i ,ng: th.~ :.~·~ ~~r un~ i l the 's~ art o _f 6t~ hr 
f locfcl. ·It" t hef ip c.J;"~a~ed aga i'p. 'a t 1 h r •.. e bb " (low water ) 
whil e 't h e thte~ . gro~ps ' spread OUt~· in uni t s 1-.2 t .5 1 ~nd a...:.1o • 
~ ·- . ;· .j ."'" 















-the beginr.ing·of · 3 hr ebb, ·the concentration : at units 8-10 
' . 
broke i-nto smaller sub-concentra tion·s in ·-units' 4·, . 7, ·and 9. The, 
i 
pigh water ~ggregation had thl,ls split and shifted·~ The one hr·. · ' 
' ' • '\> I 
: . . . . . . ... . . ,., , "' . ' . . . . .:. 
· ebp . concentration at uiu t · 1 diminished· :.as individuals _,moved into ·:, .... , . 
:; .- -'. . 
the shallower sand flats and intertidal zone-~ ·The three concen- ' -~ ' ,. 
.. I 
tra~ions from 3 hr ebb begari shi.ft~ng·•towar.d the far end ~f Long 
. . . . /' . -~":. . . . 
Pond _ during the 4~h hr 6t· tide. Mea~ · frequencies at . the start 
of 5 hours ebb · showed these to be .~ispl~'ed .t9~ -th~- ~ight on the 
"'"" ( 
axis. They concentrated in -~i~s 7 1 9, ' and 11, on the average, , 
.- .. : . ./ 
aft~r being at 4, 7, and 9, -res~ect~vty_. · " \,. _ . . 
., It tJould appear,· then, that duri g the' la·st haJ.f of ebb t1.d~ : 
t ": ~ - ,,-::·J.' . 
a slow but steady cqange i~n distribu- ion to.ok pl'ace. - P. · a~ericanus 
m~,ved in small grail p"s oi · ,4"'.; s tow,~d ~e ,i:S.~j>i'rend-of Long . ., 
POnd through ·sl:h hr ebb. ]\t,;\he ,_itart of 6-)?; ebb th~ shift ·: ~ 
increa~ed in-'pace ul)t,ti. th~- 1c;tjol.'ty of f is~· - ~:rr,i.ved a(· the 
. . . . . .. ;. . .:..~- . ----; .... ,: . . . -~. . . . . . . . ~ 
··' crest o'f' :. the slope. :T~e slightly faste_b:j:a.ce·_ j·~ seen. in the 
.. . .,. . .  di~tri;utio1i'ls at- th~ en~ _ - of ,sixth hour (Fig. _.- .1 ~ ·) : ..... . ~$-sucn~a . . . . .~ . . 
I . '.' . - -··:."'· -.. .. . 
distribution is mi.rr:orecl\j.!i--the ·distribution reci)rded ·.:at o{;-J:he o~-
. set ~ fir~t: ·h~~:t--l-6oct~) ,look . -at .Fic.rur_e · 13 wi_f1: show tti~·· l~tion 
_....-'- · : 




compP:red ._with the d.istr_}~l,lehlo.n---aftE~r 5 hr ebb (F i g . . 14) : to ·observe 
I . . • · ' { ~/ . -
/ , . . . 
the difference ring s_ixt~ hour ebb. ,The proc edure· is 
e . single set of data ~ecorded . f or · the l a st hour 
. .·., ' . . "' . . :~~~ ., .. 
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.:1rc ·rol- all dailY' ob~crv.ation~ . '1.-J ithin a unj;.: : 
!lour. 1'->ancl .- (!\)" wfth hom:s 1,3, .c.ma s ,_ s cpar.J.ted -
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Intertidal Fee_ding of ·winter Flounder · in Brand,¥ Cove 
. · · , . Prey consumed by each of the three · samples of wir1ter 
flounqer in .. Brandy Cove ·are listed in Tables 8-10. Feec;ling 
. ' 
was ·assessed· . by measuring the wet weight of food con,surned, 
' ' 
I 
frequency of occurrence of prey per sto.ch and per s_arnp~e. 
\ ' ' 0 
I l • 0 I> 
. -Percentagt: _com~osi tion. of prey WE{'-i~ht is given for ~ each·= 
\ ' ' ' 
sample to all6w1(comparison between samples on a ~or~ . equal 
.basis because· of differing sample sizes. Samples. of 'fish. · 
. . 
' 
wi 11 be _r~ferr~d to as defined earlier: · pr~·-migrants, . 
' . ' . ~ 
·. ~igrants' and non-migrants • . .Pre-migrants we-ie subtidal . 
\ 
' fish _which 'responded to· the tfde and moved inshore ·between 
. 
0. 5 ·and 2 • 5 hr flood . They w~re caught be,tween iow water 
.Migrants ent.ere~ the . inter-
. I 
·' . 
and the a~valJi:,ing ' tide line. 
tidal zone and were Cjlught while feeding 'op or-· in- ·the cPr~-
~es~ 6f l~avin~ .that zo~~· 
. ~ 
In cmn;trast, nori...:migra'nts wer~ · 
. .. •"'\ 
those fish which did .not re_spond tp tidai flow a~3 . remained · 
< • \ .• 
. in the subtidal zone du:r;ing high ti~e. Non-migr.ants- were·· 
' .,, 
caught when directional m9vements Geas~d and· tney were 
separated from migrant~. • t> · 




.. , .._; 
\ .( 
Winter flounder .caught. in the intertidal -zone were 
~ :f. 
found . .to fee? h~avily ·w±th· 95%.: of .sample corit.cii'ni~g food~ 
· .E{ghty-~ne ~ per . c~nt of th~s-~ · c~ntai~~g· .fo~·~ w~s, · fif~~·d. 'to: ... 
' .. ":. - . -;,'. . ~ :. 
· three-quarters or full ·capacity. · '9nly 19% were 50% full or 
.. ~ .. ' . " , . 
l~_p.s. Volume of food in the stomach was estirna ted using. 




In.tertid'al migrants fed ·more than did .subtida1 non-
. •, 
..• migrants, ~lthoug_h not signi~icantly (Z=0 -.16)',· f or1 _a 
'l , . 
edin'g ·· 
· ' 
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peri~d . of . equal or similar duration. . Fifty-s_ix ~er 6~ent 
. . · h~d.completely full stomachs comp~red to 46% of subt~dal 
.• 
noon-migrants.. .As well~ .-,.numb~rs of .non-migrant fis~ filled 
t6 so~ _capacity or. le~s w~re•2.2~2.sx higBer than.in ~he. 
. . 
·mi~rant · sam~le .. Difference's . bet~een pai_r-s_ of sample:;; ~er~j 
te1ted usin~ the T-Test for N>30 or the Z T~st under ' the 
I 
no,rmal curve .. ·Fiity..::four benthic· species · c9mpr.is.ing 2487 · 
I 
p~ey items were -identified from stomachs 9.f intertidal fish. v -·- .· . . . . 
· -This does n_ot i;nclude total numbers . of ·Oligochaeta or · :~lgae. :: 
I· · ·· · . ll · 
recorded by ' f .requ~ncy o _f occ·urrence only.. This was _r~~ed .' . . 
by the high perc;~ntaqe of f _ragmentation that ren'dered who1.e, 
. . " . ' " boqy counts l.'mp~acticable · since the worms were too small, 
... . :;-.,r.. .." . 
I • "I"' 1 ,.,· • · ~ ,.\·.~,, • 
tragilet ·and densely tangled .. No s,i_gnific~nt - difference 
: ~as found in · th~ numbe r of pr~y consumed by migrant.and non-
migrant fish whic~ ted ~ubti~ally duririg high tide_{Z=0.35). 
• 0 
Migiants ate an avefag~ .of 5~.5 prey/fish and non-mig~ants, 
54 .'4 pre y/fish. Howe ver,. both group,s ate significantly more 
prey than did pre-migr~t fish, which had an average of 8.4 
' 0 . • 
.. e •·• 
prey/fish. TBis value was nearl~ ·seven tim~s iower than either 
,- . . ' "'-. . , • .. . . . 
. . . 
of· ·the other means . . The · d:i.fferen.ce : bety;eeh pre -migrants and 
' . . ~ .... ', . 
. _,. .. 
each of the cither groups was sign~fic~nt peyond .the 0.001% 
'· I • 
·level (migrants vs. pre-migrants; Z=l3~6, df=91; pre-migran~s 
vs. DOn-migrant's, z,;lO. 2 , · df=86). 
.. , 
:-._. 
" Migrants consumed 188.26 g.~ o~ food whic~ ave raged 4.2 
g/fish. 
4.3 g. 
This compared clpsely to the no~~migrant average of 
.· / ,, 
Again, both g~oups _ate significantly mote food than' · 
pre-migrant fish. Compari,son of _means o'f ,._wet :f'eight, consum.- _ 
' 
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• o:ozyl% level (Fisher and· Yates, 1943). Migr~nt fish com~ 
.-
pared significan'tly to pre-migrants with Z=3. 7 s. This 
- . . 
' • • • • ' • ' · #- ' 
could be predicted du~ to· ·the difference in feeding time~· 
CJ.nd · catch pe.rio~s ·of the ~:"o samples. , · I~ WC1S estim~te_d 
that . fish caught from ' the iritertida( zone during ebb · tide . · 
" ' . ,. ' 
. 
had been allowed sufficient time .. to ·eat if this was their: · 
major activity wh i 1e inshore. T,he, quant{Y:-y; fre~hne.ss_ , and 
otde't ~f prey in their stomachs showed that th_ey ,had been 
.. . 
feeding prior to capture. .Pre-mig.rant stomachs were ·nearly ., 
empty when' 'these fish eritered the intertidal zone. This 
I 
w~~ s~own by the smal~r f9.9d intake of . the·. pre~~igrant 
sample ·~pon entering· the int~i~idal'zone; ih q~~ntit~ (88 g.), 
' ' .. . . 
number of pre'y • (412) arid species (47)_\c~mpa~ed . to - th~ non.,- ' 
migran~ :an~ ~igran~ s~mples. · 
•, . 
·Thusf following separ~tion, ·non-migrant and migr~nt · 
. . f~ede5~ showed. ~t~le . or n~ . dif.feren~e_ in f 'ood_ co~sumpt~on 
\;,. eating ' simil~r a~o-unts and ~umbe~ of p~ey. This. wa·s n~t 
• ' • I . 
surprising since individual~ ~were t~k~n · from th~ s~me popu-
. · ·rL 
,•· 
lation a nd ~ere clos-el:y matched . in. age-1E7ngth compqs~~ion ·. 
(Fig~re .15). 
. . 
Their 'compos i tion was · similar to· tha·t .reported · -~ 
. - . . . ., . . . ' . . 
.. ' 
earlier. (Tyle·r, 1971) for ~ the same stock and. for Passam·aquoddy 
• 
· Bay_ (Kohle r et · al:, 1970). 
. . ~ 
. . • . . . r.,r.~ 
·:· . Ni ne species rna~-~ up 89,~ · or more of : th-e · ~Qtal we-ight:' in· 
I ' '• ' .. ..~' ~ ,. } , ,;~'./ 
.·.: .. ea~h· 7£·i :· ·th~ mig~nt a nd n~nLmigr.ant. s amples·-r· - : ~1-t''contrast·, ·. ·. 
' ' , 0 ' I . . . I .. • • 
·.~ ' only_.-~-io~r: - ~peci~-~ ' ~~ten·. by pre~ini·gJ;a.nts m~d~ up t .hi.s ·.'l:e..v€1 
'.. . -· ' ) ' ... ' ' i -: .  ;:._ . ····- . . 
· ·. a's . c·o~~~red'·.'in Figure 1.6. 7'his . shows :p.os~ t~ons of 'the ·te~ 
•. . ... · , \ ;. j.~ . ·-- . .. . ? .~..... .. ~  . 
most impor tant : prey for · the· thr,e .e S~mp~es Oa_s ed O.n .. l?e~-- _C~I,lt • · 
. ,' ...... ...;, . . .. ':!~"' .. 
,' • 
, . '> .. 
w~ t w~ight ~com~osition. 
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. :i"nt:er,ti"da~· · ~igrants 
. . . . ' . 
.. ·· .. 
' 
. ' I ~ -· l .t • 
'· 
. . L Acros"iphonia. arcta 
2. Peloscole·x benedeni .· .(. 
'. ·· 
. . 3 • . Garnmarus bceani.cus ,' 
4. ·Enteromorpha1 intestinal:ts· · 
5. 'Cladophora sericea · · 
6. Nereis virens 
"(. · Gammarus .lawrenc.ianus 
8 . ·.·Pilayella littoralis 
9·. ·Amphi thoe . rubricata 
· · 10 . . Ectocarpus .siliculosus. 
o" ·. 
· ' 
.. . .; Su~~idal :·.Pr'e-Migr-ants . ' .. 
' . 
. ' . . .. . . : · ~ . . .. . . . . ·. 
. :· · .l . . :Aciosl.phonia arcta ·· : .· .. ·. ·x 
. . 
2 • . Mya· .arenaria · . . 
3. Nerei:s . virens . 
4. Enteromorpha _ intestinal·is -: 
5 . _. Acmaea testudinalis 
6. Cladopho:J:".a sericca' .-. 
7~ . Leptocheiru~ pinguis 
8 ·• ·Balanus . crena tus .._ 
9 ~ Garnm,::trus sp. 
10-. Nephtys incisa 
.· 
Sub tid a'! · Non-Migrant 
·-. 1. _ .P~layella -littoralis .. 
·· 2 • .- Leptocheirus pinCJJ..liS .· . . 
..J 
.. 
. . . ..... 
_ 3. Enteromorpha. intestinalis 
' ~ . . 
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. 6 .• 'cLumbrineris. fragilis 
7. Cladophora ~eticea . 
a. Garnmarus · lawrenci-anus . 
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JO . . Harmothoe .imbricata 
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_Whi.le _ migrant .and "non-migr_ant ·fish showea similar feeding 
behav:our,. the : prec/i <Jr ants differed fro;. non-micjran ts in having 
.. c6nce~trated feedinq·effott . ~n thre~ or fo~r species 6nly. Some 
. -.' decrree of selection. :was. shown_ by the pre-migrants ' when the ·aplount 
df food was considered in - term~ ·of s~ch . few pr~y tupes. _ This 
. was n~ot ' :u,ncommon as ·selectiv:ity has been found . in plaice, l~mon 
so~~r c?d, haddock .and other dem~rsal fishes. · Ivle~ · (196~), 
. . . "" . 
· Shor.yigil) , (1931) ,. an9,. Larsen (1936) _·have shown ._that fish a;:re 
~, . . ' 1.. '( . . • • ', ' 
o I • , \. 
They prey heaviiy on a few niaj_0r species rliscriminant feeders. 
while addin~ minor supplements _ to· the diet from·oth~r sorirce~ . 
. M~grant fish also showed .so_me degree of pre~erenc.e i~ 
. food - ~ypes • 
. · -The six most important _inter.tida~ prey which· comprised 
70f of the to~al weight of food were divided nearly equally 
. ' 
· among the alg.ae, Annelida, and· Amphipoda. . Heaviest pre~at±'bn 
. ' 
was·on the small filamentoua alga, ' Acrosiphonia _arcta ~nd the 
·larger Enteromo:r;:pha -intestinalis . The former was· eaten py 
28%.1 of the m_igran_:ts _.and the l _atter by- 49%. ·. Acrpsipho_nia was :· 
' ' ' : . 
found in the high ~ntertidal at station l -~,n benthos · transect · 
- . . ' . . 
· Tl of Br·a·ndy 1cov~ ." Enteromorpha was" found at. ~tations 5 t 9, 11, 
and -13 -pf the transect·. · The se two algae togeth~r with Cladophora 
comprised 40% of' c·ombined · stomach " weights (Wells· et al., 1973) . . 
. . ' \ . .. . . 
Five· of the top_ ten i~terfidal . prey were algae. 
Gammarus oceantcus wa13 mqre important than G. 
• • I • 
. . 
.1awrenc i anus 
or Amphithoe rubricata. This. re.la tionship was to be expected 
since Amphi thoe rubric.a ta occurred in lowe,r abundance ' tha n 
either of the other two sp_ec.~es. It showed that · migr-ants 
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' . ~· · moved .into.· the highest ,parts of the ·intertidal zone.. G • . 
. ·' 
oceanicus was distributed along the . transect at stations . 
: I 
.1, · 3; .,5, ·. and 7, ' in .the following frequencies: '78,. 19, lOa, 
.{ and 34, respectively. 













· . Damage caused b'y. flound~r predation on clam beds (Mya· 
-: ..... . . arenaria)· in the ·st. Andrews a~ ea. and 5in{ilar. locali'ties , 
. "-':::,.___ . . ·. ~ . . . .. . - . . . .; -. 
(M~acof and MacPhail~ 1952; Birk~tt a~d Wood; 1959; Edwar~s 
' . ...... . . . 
.. 
and Steeie, 1968) was· supported by these data.; Clams and 
~heir siphons were found in 28% of the migrant· f{sh and 55% 
. ;•f;s~ 
a11d 29%h of the pre-migrant and non-in;igrant samples resi?ecti-
. . . ' ~ . . 
vely~ 
. . "' · . ' . 
Annelida and Cr.ustacea comprised 31% and 22%, · respec-
tively, of the inte~tidal speciei ·consumed. N~reis virens\ 
was most heavily preyed upon by all -three groups. of. fish, '\ . . 
. ,, 
., 
. . -~ 
appearing · sixt~ on the migrant list (Tables 8 to 10) ~ :seven,-
' 
teen per cent of ,pre-Migrant fish ~onsumed 15~34 g~ of 
. . . 
Nereis in the subtidal ·zon~ (Figure 16) • This appeared to :·: 
be : a heavy level ·Of predation on one polycha-ete and replaced :· 
· th~t on a smaller, mo~e divided scale between Peloscole~ 
benedeni ;i\.a ~ereis fo.und in the other two groups. 
·. Pelosco'iex was the most iml?-C?i:"tant annelid t .o ·mig.rant ' ~ 
and subti~al non-migrants. Ranking se~6nd · in th~ ibrmer~ 
··. - . ) 'i' 
and fourth in ~h·e · latter. g .. ~oups r it was · copsurned ) tl.cn:::e ix;ter-
, __ ) . 
ti)ally than i~ the . _subtidal - z~ne at high ·tid~ <(Table 10 ), • 
Joi?t int~raction of·predator-prey distribu~ion and 
. .. 
concentrati6n a f fected prey ~el~6tion .among some benthos . 
. . 
., . 
.... '· < 
\. ' 
, . 1' 
. ' 
. ..
.. ,· ... 
\ 
o · 
I .i/ ·, 
. . 
• J 
-..::-~ ... -.. 
. 
,, . •' ,. 









. . : . •I . 
Clyrnenella torquata· wa·s ·consumed intertidal~y . at rather .·low -
.. . .. 
levelS compared to .Nereis, Nepht'ys incisa or Peloscolex despite 
• . r . . . • 
its abundance in certain dense beds at the south end of the 
. ~ 
cove (Rowe, 'MS 1970.) ~ C lymenella .distribution in the cove 
was one of {~~,1h .in<;.idence in cl~ped · beds· .. ·. Pe~os~olex occurred 
abundantly ~~.~ more un.iforrnly than Clymenella and covered a · 
, . I . . . 
·· la:rger .are~. Nereis and Nephtys were found in ·beds that were 
.. 
less • d~~~e than_ ei thez: ·of · the first two and were as ubiqu:i.tous 
as: the -~attgochaete (see sqow ' · M~ 19 71). ··Because of its small 
I . 
~ 
size~ . the· n~mbers o~ Clyrnenella per unit. area· were . very high · .. 
cornpa~d · to Nere.is -~r N~phtys .• ·Despite ~he ··a¢lvalitag~ that s~al~ 
, , r • ·~ 
body size gaye Clyme~ella i~ producing high¢p abundance 'per unit • 
are~·, consump~ion of Clymenella -was far · less than · expected when 
I 
compa-red to its' piedat~on levels in deeper water of Pas·sarnaqubddy 
· Bay . (Tyler, 1968) • · ·• 
· Subtidal· Non-migrant Feeding . 
,_ Five p_rey species comprised 70% of the food weights 
. 
among· subtidal · non-rnigrc3:n~ feeders'. Pilayella li tt.oralis 
rep•l'aced Acrosiphoni·a as · .th~ · most heavil~ con~umed· alga, 
a _nd with Ente rmorpha and Cladophora made. up 40% of the total 
. . 
weight. ¥J?tochel.rus r ·«?placed G. oceanicu~ . as the most . 
. . . . ;. ~ ·... " . . . important'~rustacean ·mak·iiJ._g up 18,:8% of :the prey · cons\lmed, 
but only 0.11% of 'the intelltidal. 
' . . 
I 
.' . _-· . Species which appeared . on both .the nop':'rnigr~nt and 
. . 
" migrant prey lists but ranked higher. as subt.id'al prey were 
-· · ·~ . 
··.-
the follow~n~: Edo.tea 'montosa, Macoma hal thi ca, Arnrnotryp~ne· 
I 
.... 
aulogaster, Nucula tenuis, Harmot;thoe 'irnbricqta ~ Mya· arenaria '· 
, .. .·· ... . 
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Cistenides ·gouldii ,. · Lumbriner is · fragilis, and Lepto~heii:us . 
' ' ping':! is~ 
.. 
. With 'the· e~cept~on of Mya atenaria, .these re. known 
. . t6 occur · ~hol~y or· predom.lnantly ~n the subtidah zone. 'Mya 
was moi~ important to· subtitlai . non-migra~ts a~ '·mad,e .up ·," ·. 
6. 2% '• of their prey, weights as ' compared . to 2. 3% .intertidally. 
It occurred in.'benthos samples of both zones.'' 
# • " • ' 
Lumbrineris fragilis constituted 4. 2%. f ' non-migrant· . 
prey we.ights but ~nly 0 .. 0002% of tho~e . intertidally. It 
occurred only subtidally c:i't. T 1' stations 3 5, _ 37, 39, and · 41. 
~ '• 
,· 
Species -which appeared. only· on the subtidal _.rion-rni .gr~nt 
. :, . 
. ··-
' I '{':• ' 
list and were 1 known for · that. . zone only; were: .. <;::erast"oderma, 
. Didemnum, Lepidochitin~ Yoldia, Casco, Nucula, Solcmyi!, 
c irra tu lus ,· S trong,y-locen tro~us, Gem.~' :, Tereb~llo·'~di1~. ~ _ ~inoe, .- :_. and Cucumaria (Table· 9) .• " - fl · 
G'. rawrencianu~ 'fe{_S' more ~mpo~tant tha~ .-~·~ i~ea1nicu's . . 
• ; , s . - ~ ' ·. ,;-
to ~on-:ml.g~ants. This was th~- revers~ ~elat.i~nsf.ip held by 
'. ' . . .... 
these two species ih the migrant sample. 
. - ' . . 
.. 
Cricotopus sp . 
. ~ ch.lronomid similar ·1 to the Icelandic c. -~ariabil.is, ·~ was mu~h · 
less · important s~btidally than· intertidat~Y. ·rn the · fo~rner 
.. ... 
~ase, .it w~s ea~en by only 12% 
' , . - . \ 
of the s4btidal . rion-mi~ants, 
• ~1~ : ' • ~ I 
~ . . . 
sa0pl, e (We~l,s·i.; et al. , l974) ·• : but ·in the latter, by _79%. 0f the 
.; 
: Cistenlde~ gouldii was more important in ' non-mi.grant . 
predati·on and was know~ mostly for the subt.idal zone~ · 
.. I 
-
St:J.btidai' Pre-migrant . F:,eeding 
.'I, .. ·
' ' • I 
.These fish contained. subtidal' ·prey :similar: to the · non-
.. .r .. 
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. ,. · 
., . . 
mi'grant!'l as.·· .to - th~ m'i-gr.<int f@~ders . . . Mya·. ~nd Nereis virens 
-were · most .impor-tant- to these fish than ·to either of the "' 
• • l ' • • 
.o~~er samples. c·omparabl_e·. to· non...:m.igra~.ts, pre-rriigran.ts 
consum~d : prey such . as Leptocheirus pinguis I . Balanus crena tus I . 
' . '. 
' 
and Nephtys incisa. · Enteroinorpha held a simiJ.ar rank as i .ri .-: 
· other sa!:nples~· - ~~ ~ingu_is occurre'd subtidal"ly' ·at benthos. · · · 
stations 23 and '29-41,· only • . Eight o·f · the twelve bentho-s · 
. . . . . . . . . . ' ' . . . ,. . 
samples .. which cqntained Neph tys incisa were. not only sub-:- . 
. 't .idal but had · the higher. frequencies _ of . occurrence for the 
two · Z·one s .. 
). 
· . 
Winte-r Ftounde·r Feeding· in Ne~foundland . .;;.· 
. 
Seasonal ·.Trends in Lqng· ·Pqnd. and C<?ncep·tion :Bay 
. ' . 
The .Pr:oportion of active feeders. f1:.om Concepti·on ·aa·y . 
-=- was higher for. _fewer months ·of ·the feed.ing.-.cyc,le than that:. 
from · Long Pond (Fig.l7 ) . •The percentag~ of stomachs. con..:. 
. . 
tain.ing food wa-s :. large~ . amol)g . Bay . f,lo,und-ers, dur.in_g April I 
.-· 
r-.~ay · and September on!'y. Despite this· differe~ce,. fiounders . 
· ~ . ; 
. fr;om the _Bay .. consume more than t e Pon
0
d ·f -lounders during 
· ~ 
-all .. months except .September (Tab 10) . 
In April, M~y, August, 
fro!JI Conception Bay ·ate 3. 5, 
. , 
and Ocbober, . winter flounder 
~ . 
~ •' 
5. 6, . 6. 7 1. and 8. 1 times more 
food · than did Long Pond flounder. Differences between mean 
monthly co~sum}2tion of the. two grounds appeaf in Figure 17A • .!; 
' t • • 
·,. 
~ · . . . ... 
.... ,_ 
. , .... 
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'' • ~ "\ • 1 
·.. ·~. . . 
I 
'\ 
sub.samples. are· compared. The small consumption l evel ~F.lc;n1g " 
·~ .. -- . . 
. . 'Lo~g Pond flounders was -considered unity ·. _ Heric'e, .tlie · r 'atio ·:. 
.. 
~ ·-.. 
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· . . · .
. ' 
.... <:r ~--
. ~~ . /0:' 
~ . 
'r~ v1et . 
~~o'nth J ,' ·~ Cl3D LPS 
. • • · - ....... ._:.... ... •i . 
CB:::l r.?S . 
Wei~~t ~ood (g) 
CB:J LPS 
April 
{J , ·,:<i.;,, 
~ -.. '1 , 
May· • · 
~ . 
15 :.., :;J4 ' 87 
29 .. 13 .86 
'79 .,62 • .38 _ 40.99 
11.27 69 Hl.l2 
June 13 . \ri .. 46 3.86 2.20 
·~July. 8 15 75 : 87 8.70 6.00 
.. l J· tl . ... . 
· A.ugusE·--- 14 \-:;.;, 36 10.64 64 ·28.13 
- · ~- .............. "', 
• • . r • • i • I l 
. Septe~e:::.: .. :"1'1 22 91 ~ 17.13 15.79 
. ( 
.oc~cber 16 ·21. 56 . 55 23.25 3.88 
Average 
. v:cight Food 
·enD -LPS 
4.19- t. 21 
4.87 ·• 87 
1.09 .40 
2. Ol • 3.0 








Total' 'Ac!justed · ~Mn Ac!.justed·. 
Ccns~~~tia~ • (~) ; Cc~s~~pt1or; (g) 
GB:::l . LPS C3:::l L?S* 
4.80 l. 52 







. • 65 
1.09 .46 
6.7 71.99· 10.64 ' .46 
1.8 23-70 17.25 1. 58 l..l5 
_, 
8.1 30.96 3.88 2.58 .32 · . 
.·· 
· . Table 11. Sa.-::':)lc Si.ze, total and mean "''et weig!::t. consurnption-19 ar.d MonthlY. ratio::; o: feeding rat~. b!' winter flounclcr in Long ?o:1d ~nc! Conccptio::~ Baz:_. Values ad'j~sted for ·eq~al 
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d.- ·•·· , f. . . J _, .. ~ 
' .: ·.t .. ~ ... . 
.• • I 
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• • , l 
. ' 
• J ..... . 
. . :~ 
· ·~~BD/Ll;S • .. · · l\dj:ustm~rr{ · f~r . equal . sample · s·i zc was necessi-
, ~ • ' q ' • ./~ ' ' • ·~ 0 , ·, ' ._, • .: ' ' I '"' ' - ~ • ~ 
·. ·.':"'' ~f o., 
.. , .. . , /•/ . 
.A· ·(,·:.-
~ ' - 'l· ,,(/., . 
. "· 
'· . 
. ~ta ted bY ·wide.' di f fer.ences . ..in the n\onthly ··sample sizes··· of ·· · '·'\, 
. ' .. . . . . . 0 . . . . ·.... ' 
fish· frqm tlt:e two .~q"p?,.u.nds.· Bay san\plcs wcrc . oftc~ ··smalL :. 
' .. ~. .. ~- .. . ' ~· . . . . ' . - ~. r ~ -. . ~ ·~ : r 
Sampli~~q .on ~his .. deeperjJr:.ound was a1ways h'pmpered . by poor 
· , , . . r. . e • • .. . ' .., · . • • ·,... • o • • • o 
. . . .. 




. . . . ' ... " .. \ . ~l\·s ~hq fee.din~J-. sc.i.qon progre~sed, .the '.' difference ·be- . . .. . .
. . . :-· . 







, until, at the end "of Au<iust~ {~ay .fish· had doubled . the lnit{al 
' - r ' t ' ' • . ' 
. . . l .. · · I · 
:~: '··:·-·l~:--tl~ .ft_e~c~ce~. f O.~}id in-: l.:t tc . wi~ ter ·• · This, increase occllrr9d neat 
··- ... ' .. ~ . . . . . 
..the · tim'e .or.'"' peak .cncrqy cbn1posi tion · known f<?r ·the f la tf ish 
. . . • • • '1f';!. . . . . • . . 
_,. . . .,.~_,f/J '4 . .. c 
· o·body · (Ma?~X.~ll~~~n./ 1973). 
I I • ' 
·"'. 
' · 
. .. ·~ 
'} · . . 
.. 
. r' . ' 
DJ.)rinq uny · one0.seas~:>n, .ratios followed each otl1er · ~ioseiy . . 
: . 
. f . 
. z ;.>~ ' 
•· ; . 
... 
.. : I. 
~·~· . 







. . ' 
' On~y . in M·ay : (Fiq_. 17A) was the difference in wet ' we.iqht consum-
• p • • ' I "'' 
..  . . . . ( , 
. · ·.·pt'ion. qreatcr'due td .the, ·lacK of prop'?r.tion~l~ ·in_c;rcase ·)n mean 
. . 
J fo~d i~t.:tke ~n~lq .·Cpnco~~io~ .. Oay fis~ us .~ccuri~d .in . ion~ rand • 
• ~" 0 
In Muy, meun int:u.kc of the' fee'ding sub.sa_tnple inGrensed ·-~three-
• ' n , 
. .. . . . .. (' 
.fold over that of the· tptal sample in the pond; However, a 
' • t } 
,. t} .. ~ 
··i' ··simi iur . incrcas.; . . was ngt ·olJservcd in Conception . Bay. 
... • Itt. ~· ' 
·""' 
·.. / Fc6di.Jl<l ~On . botll g·rO'undS. was ~vn"riablc fran\ month to ntontl1. 
' I ' ,. . , • ' ' '!I 
·... , ) ) 
Food intake w~· hi'gh• in ,th~ sp~~ng/' declined . in ·early. summer; 
incrc·ased 'in mid' to late . summer, u.nd ·feil again in September. 
• ". . r ( " 
. . . . ' . . .. ~· , : 
· Levels were· ~i<J!1 .-:·. i,n 'th~)autumn. ·. Low vu.lues on bbth ·,gr.ounds . · J 
I I'"" ' ~ • o o / ' , o 
I n" ~ ' • ct ' ~/ I • ' (. - \ ) 
were partly· il .ttr:ibu~ect ·. to a iate· spawning pcr:i~d ~- ?J.nd ·~mall •.· 
•·· .. 
..... 
,. '}1' , • • 
. . / ~ ~ . ... . _ .. ..-, . -
•. ·~~zed· fi.~h. in ··J.~nc. and carry July' (197.2)' . un,til this t~m~: . . : •• ·; . ' 
. . _on~y .two llluture qo_nads ha.d 'beem found anto~g · the ·June fi~h and . ,. 
, I t • t ~ :' '•, ' ~1 ' 
. ·none .were .observed to. be mature. in fish '.s~mpled in. April 'or~ ~ . . 
• •. • <.! ( '.'': , . · ' 
· i-fi~·- . . ~~ile . making .. (is'~1 counts in'. May, ilo~nder with mature · 
. . 
~ ' ~l ' . . gou.ads · ~ere ~ not . seen. : 
"'=~ ..... ' 
a\ 
Spawnlng was del~ye~ by at least one 
.. '~ ... 
··~ 
. ... 
") .. • · .. · ... 
. 
' ' 
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Com};.::trison ~ 'of mean moi_l'thly consumption o_f. wi~ter 
f lounclcr :.1;11 Lon_q Pond · ·and ; COI1ccption . Duy, · N f1d . . 
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normal temperature on 
• • . €) • ' 
month due to the effects of ·lower~· than 
gonad development •. Normally, flounder 
( 
wit~ ripe· gonads do not 
feed or do so minimally ·as a result of suppressio_n of the stomach 
-
walls by the enlarging, gonE(ds. ,Decreased feeding during winter 
generally, and durin~ the pre-spawning period, specifically, 
~ I •• • , 
causes the wint.er flouncfe;; to ·.e~nvert stored energy f'rom the 
';-o- I 
~ive~ to the body for maintanence, u_ntil af_t~er. spawning (.0,\tnn, · 
. ~:.r ..  ·! .. ... . . .....  .. .. /r· 
. MS 1968). After spawning,· feeding . i~creased in Long -Pond flounder 
rapidly. The value for July reflected· that rise~~ ; Aft~r July it · 
' • ..., ~·". • ~·· ,.,..~-:-- • -·~ :.... . t:r .... 
- I . 
rose quickly in Kugust wheq_gonads _were spent. 
. ..:. ,....... - ' .. . . . 
.In .April and May, Bay"flounder . consumed · 3.5 and 5.6 times, 
- -· ' . 
respectively, the amount of food consumed in the Pond. In June 
and July, · both groups showed low leve'rs . of f .ood intake i due 1\:.o 
. .. ' · . . 
. ; .. 
delay~_d __ spa~ning, and· the smali . body siz_e of fish. .I Body "sl.ze 
would have dire~tly. affected, and be~n proportional· to, the quan-
~- . 
ti ty of f·ood consumed. Flounder .caught in July, for ~xample; · 
.... ..... v .. • .. ~:--~ .. ""- • .. 
ranged in l~Dg;th frorn · ls..::.Jo ern. Missing from this sample were the 
... ~ . ·. 
larg~r 30-45 ~m, 30-40 em, and 30-35 em· length classes sampl~d ih 
the pon~ · in April, Mai, .and June, r~s~ectiv~ly ' (Fig. ·23). Simi-
larly, · the Ju~y sample from Conception ~ Bay lacked the larger 40-
- 45 em and 55-60 ern f;_lounder found in May, ad~J30-35 em fish taKen 
'\, . /-~-~.-.. - ~-
,_~ --../ / ..... . there in April, May and June. 
Feeding Intensity ~nd Behaviour on the T~o Grounds 
J 
. --
More -stomachs were filled to capacity over . a longer period 
of tbe feeding cy6le in Conception Bay . · (~f~ • . l7B). This also 
applied to the 50% and 25% levels. In . contra~t, fis!l from the · 
_Pond usually fed to_ only 75% fullness .or not at all for more of 
·' 
the monthly samples than did wi~ter flounder in Conceptipn Bay. 
... 
.-'' 
• 0 • 
98 .:J \ 
. . 
Th{s produc~d a larger t6tal c9nsumption in'both adjusted _and 
unadjusted Bay samples compared to .Long ~ond samples. Varia- · 
tions in feeding behaviour of wfnter flounder from the two 
. ' 
grounds are compared · in Fi<f . 17B and Appendi~ 8.. The percen-
tage of fish .within a sample correspof!ding to e-ach fullness 
in~ex is given (Fig. 17B) ·. ' . Although differences in total food· 
h ~· • • • 
,J .. ~ . 
·intake (Table 11) on :th~ two groun?s were due ·part1y·to differ-
ences in fish siz.e (Fig .. 23) ·, variation in the· behaviour of 
individuals during feeding was also :~important. · . Differences 
in behaviour were consistent for more than half of the study- l . 
period. In Apri_l, ·.May, · July and · Septembe·r, the r-elative pro-
portion of empty stom~~hs was two to · thirty.:... two times higher 
I 
among Pond fish than among Bay fish (T.able 12). This occurred 
during 3 of the 4 months when temperatures were within a rang.e • 
. . 
which did not reduce· or inhibit normal feeding and swimming 
" 
activity {Table 12: McCracken, ~954). Reduced feedipg levels 
.during a temperature range of normal swimming activity pointed 
to other factors · which c~ontrolled , .fee~ing more than temperature . 
. ~~~ .. ·~ .. 2· .. . . . . ...~:· :~ ... . ;_ . ' . 
Two_:'<i:f""these were considered tO: be low food supply and possible . 
effects of overcrowding. 
\ •. -.. :. '"' Christie (1966) found an 'iJUpoverished fauna of oniy -~-x · 
. species on the mud bottom of th·~ central station of the east~rn 
' 
basin . . He .e stimated· that this f~una contributed li£tle to the 
f~od supply of .animals · higher i~ the foc;>9-.cl)~fin. ~.iomass es-
.. ~ ;: , • 
_.,-. 
timat.es for the. widely . distributed- ·infauna l . communities, . 
Macoma-Mya and Polycirrus-Mya, were n6t large· compared to 
\ ~ ' - . . . 
those in slightly mor~~emperate reg~ons. As .well, energy 
. l . 
'• 
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. , 0 
\in the form of· the less wide1~ distributed but more diverse 
' ' -
~ ~piiauna wa~ riot harvestable du~ to th~ ovcirsized molluscs. 
. . ' . . . . . 
. Due 'to the similarity between ·.the eastern and western basins,· 
• 'it is felt that the western busin of-fered . comparably· little 
. . 
r .i • o 
fauri~_-.and/or · bi,omass. as a constant . food ~upply. A similar 
. • ··:. . I . . . . 
co~c'1 u~;d.-ri -~U.S reached by ·K,ennedy ( 1964) who showed tha ~ 
,l'j 
offsh~ie ·movement_ 11as riot co.ordiriu.ted .closely w{th an "auto~ . . 
- • 1 • 
. selected tefupcruture range" of 12-15 C pr?posed by McCracken 
~1963) . ~ Instead, movement ~as sfi~~n to be m~re clos~1~ re-
late~ . to the ·breeding and feedi~g cycle becaus~ fish left 
the pond aftqr spawninq; ~when· feeding intensity began to 
rise. 
The Diet Organisms 
) i'fufubers . of . . specie~, . die-t i terns, wet weight consumption," 
ai1d percent?ge ·composition of the six: most important . diet 
i terns followed similar. trends on the two .~eed.ing grounds 
(Appendix 9) .. 
0 • , 
..:.t ........ , • • 
Minimum and maxi111um food · intakes. in Long Pond pr·eceded 
. 
th9se in the'' Bay; by one month. · While th~ number of species, 
• 0 ' 
• 0 
in'cti v iduals, ·and total wet weight" -consumption were _ minimum 
:in the pond in ° June, the percentage composi tiori ··of the six 
m~st heavi~y .consumed diet items was highest in that month. 
·Wet ·w~ig}ht- consumption reached a minimum in June in. Conc~ptio'n 
ray f . but also decline'd to its second lowe.st point- in July. 
1 While variety of 
0
prey and numbers . of i1!9-ividuats· .were .minimum 
. ·in 'July ~ in th~ · Bay~ . ~er~entage composition of the six· most 
h eavily consumed ite ms was at its maximum. 
, • ' 
' .... . 
" 
. ~ J . 
' .)_ 
101 
·...,; · ~rean . .monthly c .onsumption was .signij;icantly· larger in ." 
Conception· Bay th.an · ln Long ·Pond (Z=6. 88); ·~s were .the nbrn-
0 
ber of sp~ci~s (Z=5.60) and prey items (Z=S.~B): This 
' 
. di{~erence may be due partly to the larger size . of fish in· 
Bay samples (Fig. 23; Appen,dix 10) since weight of foo~ 
. ' . 
-1 
consumed is proportional to stomach and body ·size, and · 
flounders taken from 'the Bay were gene~ally larger. _ 
Mo~thly ·variation in ~umb~rs of _species consumed in 
• D 
. ~he pond seemed to be related mo~e .to smaller sizes of the 





· ~ . .. 
· posl.tl.on. The. smaller ·stomach volume and mouth sizes of 
.· 
·.t.he . immature. flounder; :left -~fter offshore migration of the 
.adults, appeared to affect the · kind, si~e, and amounts of .. 
. . 
food taken in · the pond. Sizes and amounts of foqd were . ..... . 
minim~!. · Monthly d~ff~~ences· in diet variety among Bay 
(J ' 
flounder may have been related, in a sinrilar way, to ctianges 
iri fish (stomach) size. 
· The ~umber. of prey ·i terns .. was ~owe~ among f launders 
from the · "pond than_ among_· thos-e from the Bay for fo~r of the 
seven months. It w~s _higber only during August' and September. 
·' 
~ - . 
In July, -flounder from. · the pond ate 51 prey .. i terns while those ,; .,.~ 
from the )3~y ate S? prey i terns, ~rn,ounts not being si<Jnificantly . <~ 
-different. · The six most heavily consumed diet items made up 
iW .· 
63_.-96% and 86-97% of tot§ll food intake for Long Pond . and 
Conception Bay flound~rs, respectively. 
Early · spring and m-id-sunu:ner feeding on the ·shallows was 
characterized by a wider variety of prey-organisms than that 
t -rom·· the bay. In .late spring 4'nd autumn, 'reve.rse conditions 












' Limpe~1-' .ch1 tons, SQQ urchin~, t1 1 qae, <1nd po"lyclwctes · · 
.\.vcre the .most impor tllnt. ~~· . tt1kcn from the deeper water _ 
Teedi·nq tircmnd (Fiq. _lB ). Theia sp6cici were either the 
mo~t hsnvily cons~1cd- by wet woiqht ' or. appeared m~st frc-
r-~ \juently amonq the jirst ~on species. 1\cm.:wc:\ testudin<llis 
<1nc.1 U;chnochiton rubor appear:ed every monlh amonq Conception 
Bay fish und were the only tw.o molluscan rep•.n~sent.:1tives 
. among· the lop ton prey. MicrocJ""ustac.cans . were of little 
importune~ · amonq Bay ·flounder und were · no~ .. consumed on the 
~ . 
~hallows, except fqr one amphipod . sp~cios in October· . 
Echinoc.ldrms-wcre less important than algae o~ polychuetcs, 
' . .. ' .. 
. but. appcarec.l cons is ten tly. .. 'l'hese wore eaten more freq_uc . Qtl y ' .. 
~ 
on. the deeper fcodin~J cJ_round thun on the shallows, . reflcctin~J. 
the difference in substrate hardness and benthos. 
. . 
1\lqae and polychaetes were more; f-requently consumed . in' 
· Conception Bay~ 'I'he former mudc up 30-59.:}, of the first te_n · 
-
· p~ey for five of the s,ev.cn monthly samples. The frequent 
occurrence .of alcJll~· was not ur{usual due to· heavy growths of 
r_ell, g:teen' and brown species on rock .ou tcroppinqs .. lining a 
shipping channel to · the..,. pond and ,on ·pa t 'ches of . cobble rock 
"\ .. 
a l'ong the. s'ea floor. Wet weight consumption on tho de.cper 
fe.edinq. qJ;'ound ranged from 0-79'L Consumption of 46.5 g of 
Mono~troma sp. by three fish in April accounted for 74 % of 
the·larg'c:_r monthly intilke of. 79% in ' thc'ba4y. Of ·this, one. 
f ish tontciine ct · 45 g. Alga l intake on the sh~llo~s wa s less 
import~nt, ranging from 2.7~46.9 % per month. Monthly ~et 
0 
-~· - • I . • 
weights fluc tuat~d widely· on ~ach . ground but changes generally . 




' . \ 
Pi'gure '18. · .• Per cCnt Het 1icight consumf>tio~ of i:hc fivci most impo:t~~t · :. • 
· . - · · \prey hy win~c·r ·~ l _oundcr on .· the two -_Ncv1foundlu.ncl fccd.ing . --
- prounds ._ I;het 1 t,ems of . the t\-10 sets o.f samples- -arq::. · · · 
\· 
1. f·lonostroma sp. 
~ 2. r~crcTs : \;:Cr"cns 
~ .J. Acro~;Tpi1-(;n~i.a-.-uc ta 
•'l -------- - --- ---- -·---- · 








l: , ~ron~! y -~ ~!:':.C.n_!-_!_~ \~!.:. c1 ~oc~u c:!~-!~n sis 
2. ~-~~i~ p_~_l_.:t_gica .. ~ 
·3 .1\cmaC'tL i·. c~~;tudin.:l) is 
4 • Ys di 11'o-c h it l n niT)(~·l:-
5 • iJ-c s ri~i--c !~tin~ v 11:-f<f .r~· · 
--------- -------.. .. 
1'. Nc~reis vircns 
2 • J)c--smai:-c: s-t i Cl ~.i r i~l i·s 
· · 3. J:schnoch -i-d·n:-ruGt.;t---
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2. Ncrcis ·.vircns 
.3.Ne"i:-0'iS- pclag:i.ca 
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1. D<;br is . _ I . . .. , . 
2. D1ctyos1phon focn'J;culaccus 
' ... 3. Ectoca rpus_s_iJ:Tc-uTbsus_""'_ 
4. NcrcisvTrens 
s :N"Cr0.""E sp. 
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104 ' . 
Consumption_of limpets, c~itons, .and the alga Schizo- · 
thrix sp. was ·of .,interest. · Th,e· latter genus is a primitive, 
. . ' ~ . '
· -colonial alga,- composed bf ... gelatinous· sheaths of biflagellated 
,. ~~ , ' ' I • 
cells and similar to Dinobryon in appearance.. Its cons~rnption 
required :i-asping ' of :·.rock surfaces' by 'the f~sh for the alga 
I , 
~rows on such substrate surfaces~: 
' ' 
·Polychaeta were se~ond in ~mpqr~~nce as a group ~or Bay 
fish, ,~ompared ' .. ~o. molluscs, crustaceans, ech.inoderms, and algae .... 






. ' ' 
In Long Pond,' crustacea~s and echinoderms were consumed 
' ' 
'in negligible quantities. , However, the polychaetes·· .and molluscs 
predom~nated: This was expected considering ' the . fauna . of i~s 
mud bottom (Christie, 1966), and the difference between it ·and 
. ' • • ) : . . \y 
. the coarse, ·hard substrate or the . bay . . : From April ·to October, · 
\ . 
the annelids comprised between 40 and 70% of the' ten most heav-
ily consumed prey, while molluscs made up to .40% of the same . 
group per month. Weight consumpt'ion of 'the five f!lOSt heavily 
,. .... , 
' ' 
c.onsurned prey fr.om .April to June is illustrated in 'pfg. 18 .for: .. 
the two feeding grounds. Debris .was most heavily 'consumed of 
·' 
_any stomach i tern and is represented because of it's unusual 
abundance. Debr{s cornpris~d monthly proportions 6£ 24, 16, 23, 
26, 68, 14, and 36% by weight, respectively. It consist.ed of 
-· .. 
cigarette fil.ters' barl.ey seeds' pebbles, sand ·and dead: piant ::-. 
fibers. Such values were higher. than can be account~d for by 
' ' 
accidental swallowing . .. . ~{llin; of · the stomach could hiVe been 
due to (a) lac~ of suff~d~ent food ~ateiial, (b) · na~ural con-
" 
- ' 
sumption of muddy m~teriais . for thei~· organ~c or protein con-
, 
tent, or . (c) the· need for gkt:r-i-c_g.r.~n~!!:<Li~_te~~a~s during .. 
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. ·'~i9e-~tion. ·:,~~ose~~c~·>of ~o.tic~al;>l~\~:ebris;- amo~g stomach con-
~ents· from Cdn.<:;ept,~~~ B~y seem~ , t~ -~~kfthe third pos:sibi-
·-' () ~ ~f .· ' ! 
\. . .. 
ld.. ty l_ess plausible-.. - ~ This is because food caught· in th~ · mud 
- . ' . ,\ 
.. 
s.~aiment of the . ·pond·· was ·spfter than . that -~c'aught in the bay 
.. . 





· Feeding in Relation to T~mpera1;-~re. 
L~n:h:0::f:Uencc of temperature on feeding · :f~-~und~:~~\ · . 
.~~' . . :. -
,., . : •. , , .. ~r. ,.. 
Degree of feeding is ':..measured 
-
tong ·Pond is _shown in Fig. 19. 
'l • 
by the proportion of monthly samples which fall into eafh of_ 
~ I \ -
'-"' 
five · fullness index classes which indic.:i'~e the volume o{\food 
':. ' ' D ' ( ..: "-'P ' \~~-· 
. _in ·the animal's sto~as;!l· . ~~mples .with their co.rrespondirf~ · 
~.1 . . ; _ . . . .... 
indices'· are ar~anged by increasing temperature. 
The influence of temperature on feeding was to be ex..;, 
. :; . . - . ' {J'• 
· ~ected ~~nee bot~ the mud bottom of ·the pond and ·its shallo~:.·;-
. . . . . . . ... t:;· ~~ 
depth enhanced ·rapid heating and- cooling on a daily . basis~-
,, . ' . 
. . 
. During April and May, food cons~mption increased gradually 
' from the winter period of pa.rtial· or complete cessat i on" of 
. . 
. . . 
feeding. d .,_By the:·tJ,ast week o'f ;.April. more than 50-% of the 
fish were actively feeding to half or more of their futl 
' 0 
capacity. p'eeding continued at , this_} .. ~x~J:. ,.withln .. ·.'l.~~emper-
• .. r~- ~ t •· " r • . • , 
ature ral!-ge- 8.1-16.-fC (42- 62 F), and re'ached· a. ·maximum be-
. ' 
tween 10.0 artd 15.'5 c. ·. This indicated that April, ~ay, _ July, · 
. and September -were best (or feeding within the porid (see . 
.. . . - . 
Table 12) . Consumptio.n -dec ;tined .sharply betw~en· 15 . ·5 and 
16.5· C and conttnued t0 decline· until more than half of a 
m~nthly sample · (55%) ·had. empty stom.;:tchs. Th~s percentage 
(55%) occurred · in June • In J }pr.il and May -more fish were' 
..... . ,_ 
. . 
.. 
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consuming food· t:han ·in June, July/ .. or. August. .o·uring -the · 
latter(nths, .·f~edin~-rw~s _of litt.le · i~~or.t<;mce sin~e t~e . . 
~'ajar i ty .. 'C'>f ·the. p~pula tion, in.c 1uding rna ture post-spawning & 
. ' . . "t • . . 
. 0 ' ' . . . ' • ~~ . . . . . . .A ~ ' ' • 
adults ~.nd larger irnma tures, r-ras off s_hore in: ~Oncef?tidn B~y. 
. . : ~ · . . i oJ • . • • • . • • • • • 
In ?eptrerriber._, .'.f.ooc;I intake· attained levels reached in 
. . .., .·. 
April an~ May,. wh{le ·in ' October it gradUally . dcclin~d towar~ 
' . . ,, . . 
4 ' I • 
a winter minimum. 
Between 7.0 and 15.5 C, f~ed'i.:ng .to 50 .% fullpeqs or mote 
encompassed · 48, 58, 60·, and a·oi.:,of the .samples" corr.espondinq 
t~ ·each teniperatu,re :r~s,pectively.· Fish, in the"pon9_. folloy.red· 
.. · :.~ ' ,\ . 
an . i~teresting ;pattefn ·of food consumption. Those with empty 
. . . . ' . . 
and 1/2 full stomu.chs followed a ·similar 'P?:ttern of . increase ., 
and decirease ' in· food ~nt~k~ over the temperatures studied .. · At 
the same t.ime, those with 1/4, 3/4, a.nd f-tlll stomachs followed 
't; "' - . ... 
. : ~:a clo'se. tpatten1 of increase 'or decrease throughout the same 
·• c ' 
~ 
·· temperature r _ange. While feeding ·.indices followed a ' similar 
· pattern .within each group,. the ·two groups dppbs,ed. each other 
· 'c · Y'· ~ , 
when ·gr~ph~n the same ·scale. It> ·is interes,ting that · the · 
same kind of ·s.eparation of group~ was foun'd ·a.mong winter 
~- . . ~ 
f iounder in Conception Bay as among .filish in t:he . pond,' 
'· 
. c~rtception B~y ~ t-
~.. ;r 
Tab·le 13' pre~ents· the pereentages of. fish w.hich corres-
. . ·' 
'. 
pond to the five indices of stomach fullness . for temperatu~es 
~ 
2. 0.,.16. 8 C.. The · relation between temperature l-and feeding in · 
' ' 
'. 
~onc~ption , Bay was ·not as s,trong as that in Long Pond. A 
larger proportio~ of fi~ consumed 50% ·or mer~ of their stomach 
ca~acity at lower te~geratures in · the bai thhn in the pond . 
1, • 
. Peak feeding occurred at 2, . 4 and 11 C, but primarily at 2 .and 4 C. 











·erature ··r~~~~ sn~pl~d and ' sh~wed t~e-same . ~iri~ of·p~t~c~ri as 
, . . . . . . . ·a . 
did thc~5~% . ~n·d o% .indi;bes· f"o~ . L~ng : P~nd .' ·. ;~h-~y also· fol.lowed 
.. , _' 
' . ' 
.. .,;' .' 
an .opposing p~tt:~i~ .. to ·. fi'sh feeding. ~t ·. the ··· i/4. ,- 3/4 and ,..full 
. c~pnci ties. · . Amopg . floun~~-rs . from :this ~bay, al·l : indi~es exc;ept 
. : . . ' . . . ,., . ' . . . - . . . 




the 25% . index showed . slqn.ific'arit · inc~eas~s . or .d~creases. . llow.:.:.. 
- . . ~ . . . . ·. . . ' . ·, . . . ·. . 
. . . . ' . 
ever, the relationship between te~nperature · and 25% t'ullriess 
., • • , . • • .I • ' • - .:.11';:- . ~ : . . . . ' . 
wa% nearly l'~nc.i'lr had · an·~·approximateiy -z·ero slope . . .. 
Table '13~ · p~rccnt~ges' ''of flou·nders.' filling v)arious. fullne·ss .. in-
dices at temperatures 2."0-16.8 C." · in. Conception ftay. Samples 
with ' identical temperatures combined · · (11. 0 C) 
. ... -. ..... 
Tqmper<ilturc C 
. 2.0 4. b " 6.0 11.0 .12. 0 16.8 




' (%) .. , 
'-
. . 
33 44 ·, 19' I 34 13 14 
75 40 10 0 9 25 . 7 
,,.·· 




• ',-r ~ ' · ~ 
. , 




1~ 14 19 17 l-3' 14~ 
13 ' 14 43 ·27 25 36 
. . ) 
Tidal Feeding · in Long Pond 
. .. '· 
. Tabl.~ 14 presents 9atch ·data for .sample:s . t ak e n from th~ 
t:wo Newfou .. nd.land feeding grounds. The d~tes, d epth ranges, 
sample s i~~s , ti~a~ ·hour~of catch, and temperat~re 6f bottom 
water a t the. ~i~~'~.f ~a~pling are . ~h<?wn. Tida l data we re· c a l-
culated from the Tide and Curre nt Table s (Canadi an Hydro9raphic 
I ""' • t 
Ser~ice), Sa mpling ~n ·the pond was a f unction o f 
. . 
of· t h e popula_tion during the y ear , a nd _e spe ciall y 
the · 1-oca tion . 
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. I . 
peak period of ' feeding. The majority of the flounders had ' 
. . ' 
. ~{' 
.. returned - to the pond by 1\ugust -28·, 1971 . . 'According to the J 
•' 
;:. ·. . ' . :_~1.':'" ... ~' .. ·.: 
fa 11 move~ent repo·r-ted by Kennedy · ( 196 4) th-ae· observed in~; - . 
• I •• • ' ' 
1\ugus t appeared to be early: . Fish were spce1rcd from 1\ugus t, 
1971, to July, 1972. 
- ·' -~ 
- ·._ .. _ . 
To show the natural onset and proqrc!?sion of the feed-
ing cycle, samples which -corresponded to temperatures 7._5 · 
~h-rough 15 ·~( ~ arc·· arranged by increasing hour of tide from 
low ·water to the next low ·water:· ~ The· degree c;£ food con sum-
.. . 
ption amonq the . samples could then be seen before and after 
changes .in · the distributions of _flounder. Seven catches, · 
~ / 
coverieng . consecu t"i ve time· periods of a tidal cycle, are 
·aligne.d in ,Fil). 2·0 .. Samples for which catch periods over- - . 
. lupped 50 % or more of a tidal hour were averaged to pre_ve'nt 
duplication. This was necessary only once for 4th hr ebb . . 
The . time periods ·.covered by collecting were: . 2. 0-2. 5 
hr flood, _0. 5-2. O· hr ebb, 2. 2-3.2 hr ebb, '3. 3-4 .. 9 hr ebb, 
4.6-5.6 hr ebb, 5.6-6.0 hr ebb, and 0.0-0.72 tir tlood. 
· Stoma ch fullness- o{ the flounder are shown · in Fig .. 20 
Three-fifths of the f launder caught between 2. 0 ·and 2. 5 hr 
., . '!". 
'• . 
·f 1oocl' i(ad e mpty stomachs, while 40% were half full. 
... 
The maj-
.or-i ty of fis_h we re either not .feeding or did so lightly at 
-~T-
,. 
the onse t of inshore movement. Few .fish consumed food hea vily 
during move men't for stomach fullness remained at the same 
relative-levels betwef=n 2.5 and 4.5 hr flood tide. · A majority' 
still h~d empty or half full stomac hs . Food intake increased 
., · -· .· ;- , ~ ' 




. pe-riod. By l. 25- hr epb, 60 % of the fish_ ate 7 5'% and 100% of 
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their stomach -capacity, instead of the -Q% volume of food as · 
.. . 
iri the early pa~t . of - flood tide. Forty per cent were also 
, - ~di vidcd equally .int~ . the 0% an~ . 25% food capaci tie.s. - · 
By_ half ebb tide4 the number -of h~avy feede~s decreas~d 
and those feeding lightly in-creased in 'number.. . The decrease -
in numbers of heavy feede"rs could be expected about this time 
. t 
in the t'idc cycle since th~ fish ·would 'have to digest part; of · · ·: . . , 
' ~ .. . . . 
their food before renewing ingestion. . . :,_ (,) ·... ' ' . . · The number ~ of f·.1sh w1.t.h -, 
. ,... ~ ·~ •, . . ,. . . 
~ ' ·. . ' . '. . 
half fUll stomachs increa~ed between . 1.2~ hr. ebb and half Qbb 
by 32%. · Thi~ ·increase w~s refl~bted ·in a . 4f% decrease in 
numbers with -fuiler 'stomachs. An inc;:-ease in numbers with 
.emPt~ st~machs was·. ~een . . tl¥ a decrease~ the . pi~p-~rtion with 
25% ?nd 75% fullncsq. · It ,appea-rs that ~4estion rates among 
heavy feeders and their _time,.of pe"!-k consumption on a preceding 
-'-. 
flood ~ide influences thG time of . a feedi~~ slump on tb~ ebb 
tid~; a r~sult shown by Karpe~itch and Bo~off (1937) and 
. 
De Gioot (1971). Considering the amount pf time required for 
'the flounders to move inshore, _reach full stom~ch capacity and 
• > 
the short t::rme over which 'a. decrease · in food volume occu'rred 
' . 
. · .1.4-'s · h~--il;l this case} it appeare,d that the fish ate slowly 
un ti.l fu 11. (' 
Quanti~i~s of ~oo4 · corisume~ were also small enough tQ 
.allow these fish to be cDass~d as moderate feeders. Therefore, 
winter flounder seem to be conti-nu'ously feedi~g on sma ll i:nealf?. 
f . ' 
This finding is in agre~ment with observations made ·by Dunn 
(MS 1968}. He commente d 11 ~ •• Winter: Flounde r are physically 
~ I 
and morphologica lly adapted to nearly continuous exposure to. -. 
·- i 
" ' ' • ' . 
food functioning a t .the ir maximum ·only under these conditions ... 
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,. . 
·sents itself. tive system forms a .relatively sma·l-1 . .: 
part of the fish's body and . probably is . adapted . to .the con- . · 
tinuous·processiorr of· small meals". 
. ~ -
- ' 
From · 3-5 hr ebb; numbers with empty stomachs remained 
I 
steady. FLsh that were half full d~creas~d as thos~ that- were· ·~ 
. . 
feeding heavil~ i~creased at the same ' rate as on the preceding"· 
' flood - tide. Flounders that were 25% ·full d~clined i"'n m.irribers 
m.ore s'lowly. This group of feeders maintai.ned a slow and reL:i-
· tively insignificant rate. of change throughout the··t.idal cycle. 
. ' 
• tJ • • 
During the last hour -of ebb t~de and first hour of flood 
\ ~, I 
~id~, numbers of light feed~~s decreased. He'avy feeders reached 
proportions ·which were high~)r than the feeding peak of 'the: pre..: \I 
ceding flood tide~ . Inc~e~~~~ fn th~ number of :ish ~ ding at · 
the heavier stomac[r-capaci ti.\~s were ::i.t;.:e.ady. · from the time .of 
~ \ 
the ebb ~ide sl~p in feeding to the ' ti'ine of low water1 (Fj,_g. ·. _ .']· ... . 
I ~; • ~~t·,... 
·2o·). This indica'h.ed.,that f~eding took place during ebb ·tid.e 
~ ' 
movement to the d 'istant end of the pond. 
.:, ., / 
- By 0. 72 hr ·flood · no fish were half full; only 7% wen~ · 
25% full, __ and the majority, 80%, .were in the heavy fu;Llness 
ind~ces. The proportfon'of heavy · feeders increased by 25%. · 
' ~ ... 
Sirnul taneously , . ~~eders in the .. moderate to .light .categories 
... ~ 
.. decreased ·by 25%. 
~\>- . 
· · . ·.At 2. 0-2).5 hr fiood.·, the flsh .were again in the reverse 
.-
cond·i tion. Most of the heavy fee,?ers were ernp~y· and/or· only 
~oderately full. A .peri~d ~f digestion lasti~g long enough . to . 
, 
- reverse the . condition of fullness 'to that found · in the first ... :. 
. . ' 
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simplicity, if midpoints of the seven catch per'iods wete' used 
a c2_ ... 2_ hr period . of 'dig~stion is calculated. The drop in the 
I 
percentage of fish with full or nearly full stomc:tchs comprised 
80% of the fish du·r in g this time of digestion. Tho!?e filling 
. I 
the lower indices of fullness increased by a ~et 80%. This 
. . . 
was understlandable since fish filling the heavier fullness 
' j ' , . . .. 
indices digested their food and changed their s tunding on. the 
scale of indices by shifting to .the lower classes. 
In summary, feeding· of winter flounder in the pond showed 
some synchrony with the tidal cycle. · Stomachs we-re empty or 
lightly full ·during inshore movement. .They · increased in f.ull- · 
ness after movement und reached a peak at high · water. After 
. . 
becpming full, a period of C'essation followed while part of the 
food digested. A' . ·~econd 'in~\-'ease occurred toward the c;nd of 
ebb tide or early flood tide of the ne)5:t .cycle: . Fish consumed 
food while moving to the distant end .of the pond, but ate little ·\ 
'' 
or none durinq a~_~hange of distribution on the flood '. tide. 
< 
Growth · on tl)..e Feeding Grounds· 
Fig1,1re 21 compares age-length ¢lat.1 fro!}\ the two sampling 
gtounds.in Newfoundland. 
. . 
.The fiighe.st age class in Long Ponti· 
. . . ·J 
,, 
_lNas nine 'years, while that · in· the bay was fifteen years .. 
.. 
The 
shall?w water population sampled from 1971-1972 had a faster 
g _r_owth rate than those speared in 1962-1~~3 ·· (Kennedy and Steele, 
.197i) although 
I [~• ~:{;· 
'-jf~ '<:" 
alid larger. 




· F lounder from the bay ·had grow~h rates similar or equal 
. . 
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.. 
of age. Curves of·mean length to age . were calculated for ~11 
fish of · the same age ~o~ the mont_h~y s.amp~~s C a f .eeding 
ground. For certain ages (e .. g., 9) or months (e.g., July) 
JIJ 
~niuffic{ent numbers of fish caused an anomal~us dip in the 
curves wh-ere this •may · not have .n.ormally occurred. The average · 
-of both groups of winter flounder gave the follow_ing length 
series for ages 2-io and 15 years, as: an indicator C?f general 
---. 
growth in the area:·· 12.2, 20 .. 6, 24.1, 26.9; 28.7, 31 .. 4, 36.3, ' 
J.'1 0 
0 
Age and length composi tio~ 'c-hanged I'i ttle d~rin~ the 
year in Long Pond (Ap~endix 10). The population was dorninpted 
.• 
by 4, 5, and 6 · year 6~d .:fish ranging in size ·.from 15 to ~? em · 
· .. •· (Fig·. 22 and ~u}. 
I .) 
Fewer and . youngec age~ occurred in the summer 
.. ' ' 
. , 
I 
· 'du·e t3 the . offshore movement of the adult popula'tiop·. From May 
•.,f'"d ~ 
t~ August, ? and 9 year: ·old fish were 'not found in the ·samples, 
and in .. -:ru~y and August 6 and/or 7 year\ld ~ndividuals were 
'noCf'::nd. T?ese reappeared by Septe~ Oct.;be~ tO gi~e ·. 
the sam~ength com.position . as ·t.l,"lat · found in early spring. ' \_ 
......... 
Po~t ·l-arval · and year ling ·f launder wer.e numerous; however, ' 
their small si'z~s evaded the sampling....:.rnclhqds us~dl. 
Ag.~ frequenc;:ies ·· and sex · composition of the. two set;s of 
" I ~ \ ' 
SJ3.mple·s· ·are gl ve·n in Appendix· 10. Larger samples taken :in 
i. Ap~l._l;~}-lgust, and Sept;ember more closely approximate · the. 
• (r. 
Samples · taken in May and· October ; ~~pulation _i?· the pond. 
. ' 
wf;re larges.t ·for Conception Bay, but · ?early . all "sarrfples w~fe . 
small in size for this ~round. 
In A·prii, twice as many .females were · present .. as males 
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' breedirig took plac~; Si~ ~imes as many male~ were present 
• j . . 
·.in Ju.~y. 
. . ~· -~'i';" . :: 
The'se ~ere -younger, immat.ure. fi.sh which had not 
.· . 
folloyed the bulk Df· the post~spawning ~dults into th~ bay. 
. - . 
In the late summer and through the fall, males were more 
abundant 1;.h~n females due.to their ~arliE;;r movement' into 
~ 
the pond ahead of ripen~ng, . a~ullt fema-les. . The larger. num-
. . 
. ber ~f males in auturrm ~rresponds with the situa.tion found 
b¥ Kennedy .(\l:96 4) · fqr · the . same period in the lagoon_. 
' ~- -~ ~ . ' ... . . 
In Conc~pt!on Bay, more ~emales we~e present than ~ales 
in~ the . spri_ng. In summer, the ratio became l:l . and in ' the 
.... 
,., 
fall, - females were again more abundant. ~uch changes i~ sex 
c6mposition ·in the bay indicate some· degiee of mass movement 1 
. . 
inshore. ·as ·well a,s farther_ offshore from the a·rea. 'Whether 
• I 
·both operate simul'taneously- _or successively is unknown. 
. ~ " . . ' . 
.Tagging studies ar~ 
~xplai~~d clearl~. 
hecessary befo~e the results can . be 
. . ... 
r ~ 
However, ~the autumn ir{drea~-e in females 
. . . just' offshore fr~m the pond is probably due to .the . inshore 
inovemeht of males to inlets, in P,i.epa~ation for ·overwintering 
and "spawning. 
In Con-ception Bay, age composition cove-red a wider range 
with fe\-{er year ·classes do_minating any one sa.mple. Fish from 
. , 
-1-a· ye.ar ·s we:r;-e .most frequent ' and consistent. · .From May to 
I 
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. . Ge~~ral Discussion 
I· 
Comparison of movement in Brandy Cove and Long Pond 
!" 
Cha.racteristics of the Long, Pqnd movement differed from 
•to 
those. of Brandy ·cove in several respo~ts 
• • • : f • l 
and were a function of • 
how the fis~ 1res~~~de~ to tide.~ · 
. Wher·eas Brandy Cove flounders·. began moving inshore af1ter · '-. 
: . 
0.5 hr flood those in ·Long Pond did ~at move until nearly 1.0-
1.5 hr flood tide. Fish in Brandy Cove moved inshore; within 2 
Those ;n·~ hq".q:_s): and movement was completed 3Y 2.5-3.0 hr flood. ..... 
-~-. 
Long Pond moved slower in. ·"~aves .. or clusters of individuals. 
I 
Movement occurr~d between 1 and 4 hr flood, and .thus lasted abou~ 
1.5 ~~ longer, as well as being delayed by .5-l.O hr. Since move-
men£·;·:,_~··? the _c;?r-::~ - was more limited to !=1 few hours ... be~ore and~· fte.r 
:. ebb 'tide (Tyie~, 197lj . ~t'was s~milar to that qf plaice at Lo h 
' ·, . - . ' . \ . 
. Ewe, s·~otl.:aria:. ·(~dwards and ' Ste.e}~,,- 1968) and· the Danish Wadden 
Sea . (Srn.idt, 1951) . Nature of .the\ ;overnent was ,tha.t it ocbUned 
· - ~s a surge_ in . these three .locations. · Movement in . Long Pjnd was 
~ 
not so restricted to a couple ho.urs and, thus, was similar·· to . tha t 
. . ··. 
of plaice in Ardmucknish Bay (Gibson, 1973J where no surge occurred; 
Winter flounder,- ~hen, moved in differing ways in the two locations 
. ...-. ' 
•· . t~ 
of the Northweste~d Atlantic as did p·l~ice for · the two lac a tions 
• tl ~· 
of the Northeastern~ Atlantic. . Yet 1 althoUgh . geographica+1tY the 
4 i ·. . - ·-- .. 
t~o species .were wiqely separated, 
; r-
behaviour~~ly~ they displayed 
,, ~, . 
· similar patterns of"~~ement. .. 
Feeding in Brandy Cove ocburred fr~m ~bout 3 hr flood to· 
3.5 h~ ebb·or more while ih the pon~ it occ~rred ti~m approximately 
4 hr. flood to . \3 .. 5 hr ebl;> before au tw'ard movement- beg an. .I~ mus lJ 
I 





120 . ' 
be remembered that this time schedule characterized~ th~ bulk of 
. . 
flojlpders which moved and that. (1~ ~fthin eC:ch phase of activity 
~n~:f'j{'duals var~ed a'nd' (.2) the ~phases themselves ' vat\ed.· in· duration 
,·· 
,.._ : 
anR:. .~tim~ of initiation. Thus Brandy Cove flounder.s fed · for a 
· .. 
mj/rlimum period o .f 6-·a ho~rs ··while in Long Pond they fed . for 
... 1;,~ • " \ 
s·: ~ ~~~_..6 .. o o-r. 6. 5 hr . 
. ~ . ' 
··; -~Gf.-rshore rQc;>vement. began by approximately 3. 5 .hr ebb at ·both 
.......... i , 
study sites, and was mostly complet~d by 5.5 hr ebb tid~. How-
~~ · .. ' 
_.;- 1t . 
ever, the surge .in Brandy Cove which invo,lved nearly 70% of the 
)ish · between 3. 5 and 5. 5 hr ebb· did not . occur. in the.- por:.d. · 
·. 
While outward ·movement wa.s initiated by 3.5-4·."0 hr ebb in 
.· 
the _pond, most ~lounde·rs were .observed t9 re.inain until nearly 
.. : ...... 
5 hr ebb ~~d t~en move out quickly during the last hour of the 
tiqe orr·most 'days. Thus I it seemed that these fish waited until ' 
... 
the last fl?SSible moment before le'aving. Diffe~ences in movement · 
" d ... between the two locations are illustrated_in Figure 24. 
. ·~ 
-,. .. .- , . 
' ~ . Consideration of factors causing orientation during movement r 
V Bryne (1968},_.P6ddub:hy (1969), an<i Gibson (1973) have re-
viewed at · least eleven environmental cues proposed · to be used by. 
0 • • 
flatfish in making . tidal · movements·. 
, ~ •F .,. -: 
. . ' 
As flatfish are considered, 
to need consisten-t? phy~ical and/~r9> biotic cues to"' guid~ ·. their 
i .. 
movement, seven of- these eleven. have 'been rejected. This is be-
-• ... ~ ... ! . . .. 
. ' ' ca~se th.ey were dliange·able and would confuse the fish which follow-. 
~ 
ed them. The seven sp·a .tial and temporal cues displayed· ~oo' much 
vari ability in relation to depth to be foilow~d consiste'ntiy 
.. . 
for long periods o f ~ime. These cues were: temperature, · ~alinity, 
' . 
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Figure 2 4 :(~ompa:s~: 6f ticjal mOvemeri~~ . of ~i·n~e~ 
·. -·. P~:m~, Nf ld, · (arc) . and Br a11:dy :cove,· N. B. 
flounde.rs in torig . 









: demot~s time of · ~xploration, · feeding';· etc . 
. ·Distributions. of . fish dis-sociated at this . 
time. t 
der:totes time of 'movement · i ·n· ·.or ':outward . 




. Solid area 
are·. opposing · in pattern at .this time. · · 
:' denotes time .~ when no movement 'occurs • . ' .. · . 
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Fish c6n6ent~~ted in thei~ . ebb tide locations 
Distributions are 'the same.- or very sirnilai .. · . . 
'at this ' t~m.e ~ - .. ' . ' . . . r • ' •• ·. ' 
denotes t1me of pronounced movement ~n 
:;. or out of f;he intertidal ' zon~ within . 
-
·, th total tilrie of movement (Hatched c;tt'ea). ~ -
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• I ' 
and turbulence. Of the four remaining cues, hydrostatic pres-
sure was considered-to be the _rnost logical and consistent for 
fish to follow. These four cues· were: .\epth~~onto~rs, endogenous 
~ . ~hythm, tidal current and hydrostatic pressure: Pressure has the 
most; .. ;~!ability in.allowing fi'sh to maintain substrate position 
in rel~tion ·to ~epth. As species of-flatfish lacking a s~im­
bladder (e.g. Pleuronectes plates sa, 'Limanda limanda) t~aGt 
' . 
consistently to changing pre~sure (Blaxter and Tytler, 1972) ~t 
. . 
is · poss±ble that P. americanus also 'used this cue and . that it 
. w~s 'the attribute-of dept/:hic~· initiated movement. 
In contrast, movement in Long Pond was felt to be int~ated · 
by water curr·ents and then controlled by pressure, as the initial 
increase in ,depth of water at the change of tide . was small com-
pared to later _ix:creases in depth during hours 2 and 4. "' . . . 
\ ' ' o- • }: I' • ' • 
prese~ce\ of winter flounqer in the intertidal :zo~e ·at' 
~ . ~ . . 
• ... The ... 
' \ . 
high -tide in Long \ Pond (personal o.b.servation)corresponded to 
\ 
their presence in \. the · same zone in Brandy· Cove.. While Tyler (1~71) 
studied movements .in the latter ~ocation, presenpe of flounders 
the~e was ob~er~e~ ~s e~rl~· as . 19B2 bi Dr. • Joseph Stafford, and 
J . 
later by Me~of. and MacPhail . (1952) who also found them at Belli-
veau Cove and Petpeswick, N.S. McCracken {1963) sampled · th~ 
. . ' 
abundance of winter flo~.md~r· in Branqy ·Cove .in 1949· with set· 
seine. and beam trawl. Olla et al. (1969) observed ~inter flo~n~ 
d~~ in close to s~ore at Long Island •. Pe~rcy {1962) menticined 
their occur:rence in the intert,idal zone at high · ti~~, _as -did · - ·-
\ De ·sylva et al. (1962) in seine catches on the beach in the Dela-
• 
ware River shore zone. ' Intertidal mqvement of this species 
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• 
.· . _/· . r 
for North · Sea plaice, .!'.: Elate~ sa·; §_.~under, P. ties us' · 
sand goby, ~.minutus; and cod, Gadus mo~hua. The ap~earan~e of 
the~e species has been d~scribed for intertidal 2one~ of the 
... . ~~ .. ~ 
North Sea and adjacent northern waters by Linke (1939), Smidt 
.. ( 
(1951), Zenkevitch (1963), arid Hancock anq Urquhart {1965). 
I 
.A 
Relation of movements to ·fe~ding in Brandy Cove 
I 
• Sampling in Brandy Cove showed that· migrant fish had small 
- ) ~ ' ' ' 
amounts of food in their stomachs durin'<1 ... the last half of ebb 
... 
... 
tide before ent~ring the intertidal ione. Two feeding patterns 
. . . 
were sugg~sted by the effect Qf tide on their movement and feed~ 
ing. The first was of .fish fe~ding duri~g ~lood tide in the ~ 
~ 
Tyler . (1971) found that 68 ~ · of his "1970" migrant flounders 
. \ 
entered the · intertidal ~one by 2. 5 hr flood .. tide. Stomachs 
examined from fish in thisstudy ~ere full by~ hr ebb. As f ish 
- \ · 
taken just after · high wct"ter were as t:ull ·as _those taken la'tE~r on · 
Q 
~bb tide when fish wer~ leaving the zone, feeding took place 
during the last half of. flood tide a~ well ·as ~uring ebb tide . 
.') . .. 
· Subtidal nqn-migrants could become mi9rants i "f . their ~to-
. \ . . 
machs . were nearly empty . .:tt . low t~de 'and . the ir prey were c~nsumed 
ei~her 6n .the flood tide of the previous .twelve hour cycle or 
early .on the ebb be fore ·inshore , moveme nt. · .• 
·rh~ f eeding type s de scribed for Long Pond a nd Conce pti on 












De Groot ·(1971) to "intensive" and· "moderate' fee4~ng pleuronectids . 
. in the North Sea. In his exp~~iments, the weight of food taken 
to the body weight of the fish was expressed as a percentage 
·and then rated for v·arious species. Europ~arif~.J,~ice ~·auld have 
to consume greater than s ... 25% of their body weight . -t~· be' intensive. 
feeders. Moderate f~ede~s ate less than this amount. · .Flatfish 
- "" .. ..• ·.r' ' . ·. 
sampled in this· study in both New Brunsw_ick.· and Newfoundland 
were moderate - feeders according to . this . criter~on. They ate no 
more than 2% of their body weight as prey weight per tide • 
... ' ~ .... . 
·Inten_si.ty of feeding among_· !:· ainericanus was .~ower than· that 




Relation of movements to feeding in :~ong Pond 
·" 
. ' 
A feeding "slump ... · was observed between high tide and mid-
-'ebb tide among Long Pond flounder. This "slump" in. stomach· filling . 
.! • 
and it~ corresponding peaks were part of a c~cle ' see~ in other 
. -~ 
- .· flatfishes. 
. .· .• : _: • .J 
In his treatise an the interrelatianshi~s between 
morphology of· .t _he alimentary tract and ft:;eding habits, De · Groot· 
· ..... 
. .,J: ""·~· . 
(197l) found feeding to· be boptrolled·by phQtoperiod and tern-
perature primarily an~ tide secondarily. Stomach analysis from 
~trawl ~amples in the Texel~troorn revealed a consistent pa~tern 
. . 
in' four North Sea . flatfishes listed above. F~edin~ · ~a~ . coorftinated ~ 
~ -· . 
.. \ , .. ~ .. 
with tides such 
' 1 
that stomaphs were emptier at- the beginning o~ 
. . 
a tide and fuller at mid-tide. A period of cessation- forlowed . 
... 
. Digestion of some o£ the contents occurred during this period. 






followed this patt~rn filling their stomach~ after·an interval 
in which some of the food was digested. · His .data showed this 
peribd to be 2-3 hours on the average. Feeding ~ontinued in 
daylight but slowe~ in rate during the night. Food eaten at the 
first peak of intake in·early morni~g, was not digested as a 
full unit ~al before _-more was consumed. ~oug·h was. digested 





Flounders in this study required mo~e time 
rr~~ 
to reach a state of ' satiation but the patterns were similar. 
~~ 0 • • ":, ,· '~· 
. ~ B~cause of the small number and · size of samples. u~ed in this 
cqmparison the apparent synchrony be~we¢.n feeding and tidal 
l 
movement requires fu~ther study. Sampling of stomachs over each 
'• . . . 
. hour of the .t ·Hfal cycle is necessary to ' confirm the suggestion. 
• < 
.. 
Functlon of Long Pond flounder movement 
;~· . 
· ·While Brandy. ~ove.-.. :t;t.ounder movements were related to tlie · . 
. . '.' _) - .· . -,- , 
- ..... ' . . 
availability of food resources in ~q.e ~ntertidal zone_ ~t is felt , 
that in Long P.ond; rhovem'e~t . was not r .elated solely ·to .food. 
t-:-- . ' ~ . . . . .. . . ·. ~: 
Feeding. was ·probably a 's~imulus £ or the spring movements observed 
during the ~even or eigrit weeks bet~~en ice · break-up ~nd offshore 
, . . 
. migration. · Water· had warmed enough to stimula te swimmin9 . and 
I ' • • ' • • 
some fee ding by · juveniles a nd 
~ • o1 . • " 
all age group~, though, · would have been lowe! compar~d to late r 
summer feed i ng -by the entire stock and involved' fewer · fish for . (1) 
the Illajo_r- ity of the popula_t i on would not have · ~~c;3surned much food 
~ ,. .. . 0 
prior t o s pawning in late s p ring and (2) temperatures ~re usuaJ ly 
ieduced until the end of May. 
' -
. ' 
It i s felt that food · was not as 
-
~ t . • 
~ . .. 
.. . 126 ·-
strong a primar~ stimulus as in Brandy Coye. 
Available evidence (Christie, 1966; Kennedy, 1964) indicated ' 




· which c·ould be· consumed by animals higher in the foo~ chain . was 
~ . 
. . . 
present. 1\ .. ··J-ow standing ,p,.rop covered much of. the bottom surface 
·~rea. Reduced levels ofr- food c;nsumpt±on in.~e pond allowed 
. ·surv~val but poor growth . . 
.. 
The flounders made seasonal' movements to and from the lagooh 
which a .llowed the best use -of . both areas ,..in su~er and ~inter~ 
M~·vement showecfthat offshore migrati~~ ~as not -~oordinatE~d . .. ~ 
. . ~ith"auto-selected~ tem~eratures of 12-15 C (McCracken,l963), 
but closer to times .of spawning and feeding.. Correspondi71g evi-
ft 
. 'denc:e .was found in St. Margaret's Bay when movements ·to. and from 
-a deep"er _ground were not " triggered by a temp«?rature resppnse" 
. 
- (Levings~;- 1973). The pond was used ·for overwirttering when 
. ~ : .' . . l"l . .. 
gonads were' .recovidring and ri-pening. · . Flounders lE;!ft the inlet 
after ·spawning 1 when they fed inten?iV~ly and COUld not obtain' 
,,, ., needed quand\.ies . •b{ food inside the basin: 
The .effective number of . months of active feeding inside 
tne pond W?S ~educed to three, &espite their presence there 
ten months~ of the year. As well, .the more important months for.' .·:;,: 
. . 
. , · .feeding were . those in wh~ch they were ·_not · in the pond: late June, 
. July,· Augus't .,· and/or Septem}?er. · ~his· evide~~e supp.orts tne 
t)1eory that 'food was not . as important a cause of movement as ~r-n 
Brandy·Co~e, New Brunswick. 
rt · must be remembered that in the,.cove,movements were d i rected 
intertida~ly wherea~ in Long· Pond theywere directed f rom one end · 
~ 
I' 
- • - o • • - .. ... ~,..,-w, ... ~ .... .. ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' '' ''' ''' '' ' •• 










.l?ottom was 11early zero, except for the ·dredged . basin. Fewer fish 
· entered the intertidal zone i1;1 the:: -p9nd. Thus, .ess~~tia~ly the 
... .. .. .~ 
same food, · su.pply<> was available ' to the popu.lation d:l.:ldng both -tid~ 
'.') 
. Value of the- . study· ~n relation to s?ciety 
"'~~ .. :.~_,.., " ~ ~ - . 
Tne t6tal ·int~r:idal area ot· Brandy Cove (Medcof ~nd ~~c-.· 
. ~· . -. ~~~~il, 1952) ha-s ·. ~een g.iveri: Mean ' numbers: of flounders -~a-ssing ·. 
over a portion of :··that area hav~;en fou9-d fo~ a li hr tidal 
- ' ' ' I r;~· ' 
• J . .. 
cycle . (Tyler, 19 ':/1 >< Quanti ties of the mo~t .heavily G!{,nsumed . prey 
. : ' .:· ) : ;, . . 
species were determined for an average tide when the fish were in-
• ''- ' ~· • ' -~~ o • , .. ) ' ! 'f o> D i, •, .:: 
shor~ (Wells et al. 1973): ·- caloric values of some infauna and 
' _. - . ~ ' I • ~ .~ - I~ '-. 
' •• ..... ~ .. .. ~ I ' ' 
sub!{trate-surface-.v:eipfauna which a-re prey''bf· f'loun~1tave been 
• ~ ..... . .. ' \ -f '.!·,E;~ ... . " 
"'\ ... _... . \.. ... ~ . . 
. calculated ei ther··ai:,rctly' <_TyJ._~r, .19 7 3 >. or i~dire~tly fo.r clo~e~ly 
· related species (Brawn et al. 1968; '·Paine and Vadas·, 1969} • 
P_, ' 
From .. these dC).ta a·nd further · studies, it ·will be possible to 
...1 . \., ( · _ . . . . .. • J .-
est~mate d~nsities of fish and calories consumed per acre. With 
' 
the establishment of digestion rat~s an'~ conversion efficiencies '\. 
·' 
- - ------ ~ 
for ' the' major prey species, the me 
. ~ . . 
be re~iized per a cre of fe,ding · gr 
repre~ente'd by the numbers -OE calo 
. t> 
. ' 
n y:i;E:!ld il) fish production- can 
i 
) .. ;' 
~nd ~ Yield in production ~s 
l ', 
- .. , . ~ 
ies 1,directe d toward ·growth com-
~- J 
·-
pared to calories consumed• in the rey. · . Such information will 
extend ·our understanding of the nuf riti on :and g:r;-pw.tn ·rates of a 
~· . (> 
spe~ies . which has 
in the lab~~tory 
~ large po~e~tia: for ~pp\ied aquaculture both 
(Stickney and ' Whi.te, · 1973)· and in nature • 
. 
Since the present - valu~ · ofi_ the . intertidal ~one is realized bu~ 
its potent~al . valu.e in -aquaculture remains unde~elop~d these zones 
. ' . . · - -..., .... 
should be pro~ected' from abuse and human intervention. 
' .. 
I 
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... .: ' .:. ... , . . . . ~ -~ . . 
_ · · dumping ,, and . ret:qining walls (or; s ·ilt must ,be stopped if pro- . 
t • . • • -
_ j~c:~_~jr.ity of . our:Jn~hore fish stocks is to .be main.tained . 
~· 
•• r • 
, . • .~ a ·. '·· 
' (' 
,_..<>·· .. · C'on-~l~s'ions 
J 
In New Brunsw~,c'k~ the intertidal' zone is used as a feeding 
' . 
ground by ~· americanus. · ·rt is ~sed ~hen flounders are onshore 
~ . ' . "'"' - ' 
' 
" 
1· .. ~fron;i :April to October in tpis· area of . the .Bay of iun(iy . . - It::s · · . .11 
D' 
!.::'\~ r'~sour~es. :supplement ·food ob'ta.ined subtida.lly. - Numbe.rs .of fish 
I 
~mo~~in~ in'bi and from the z.one · were large. In ce~tain lo~atio·ri~, 
. . 
: l • d ' abundan~e o~ __ 6rgan~sms may _be · five io e~tht ~imes higher inter~ 
. . 
. tidally than subtidally . . During spring, summer and fall ·, maximum 
. . , ~ :--
. use· is made of the zone when o the ·time of low. ·water coincide~s with 
th~ on~et ,of .. ~aylight. ·. This .a -llows the fis~ _to .• m(ve insho~~- · ·. 
between sunrise and approximately noon hour -.and £ eed ~h~ou~h -th~ 
day,, 's~nce. thei_ are visual feeders~ A,s·· . the tid~l· phase (lo~ ~1ter') . 
.... .. 
. . ... . . . 
l~~es syn'C;hrqny with · s~nrise, inshore_ movement,pr-q~eeds _ lat~r. and 
. • • 0 • • • 
. , the feed~n·g cycle is. d:j_qpl'i:tced to ia tel!" hour·S in the day. W{ th 
.each day and lo'ss. of _syn~hrony, the · numQer -o.f. h_ours for feeding .· 
---- . 
. • .. ; f . . . • ~ ··-----.--...:. • -
decreases as the time of . low. water rotates towa:rd evepfng. __ ~nd ' the . 
... time of~civil twiligh~. Interti.da:,. feeding increased-the.~n~rgy __ \ ·· · . 
supply ~vailable to the fish .. Subtidal co~petitio~ was f~eucedJ • . 
. . . '\ . . . . - . \ 
.. . ) . ' 
The va~iety and quantity. ?£. food ~ffered _ co~~~nsate~ fo~ . the 
:inherent ,danger from pr:edation ofr the~F· instmre a_ggr~~atio'n_s .. _ _ 
. . ' "' . . - .:. .... ... . . ' . ~ ·~·- . ·, 
'In Ne~foundlan~, winter flounder were_bbserved in the . inter-
. ' . 
tidal zone . . , Smaller sizes p:r:edorrifnat~d there. Flounders displayed 
~-
• 0 •• 
··"' 1 . ' . "' ... :· - :~·-.. _. · .• ··.-~ .. :-~_-'-. _:·.··_:_ .. - x .... >. . . 
~--4·~: -... ~- ... .. 't..J - • .. • ~ ., 
-~: r:: ~ ! ; .. . . "-.l2 -9 ~ - ~. ·." .: ~~.:. :-.' ... ' . -
.• ·_·;:· . ·.-: f ~~ ... <II ·. • . .. -_,: ~:::~: :_:_.: ... ·• : . ';- .•· .• •. ' . . • • . . .. .  
. , . .. . . . 
l', . t • ' . • : ..... f' .: . . ~ . _. . . . . . .. . . . ' ~·· . . . . ~ .: . . . . ~ ': - 0 •• 
· ·· cf·· :J- · ' int.ertidal , movement or movement-' across the · bottom ·qf the pond .. i-n · ·_ ,. _;·· . 
. . '· :· 
-· . 
! 





•. · ·: .- ·. ·reiation' .. to ·t~~e - ·of.'' .. th~ - tide .. : :.: .. -~~ - ~P~.~~-ent ; r~J,'~tj!o~s.hip was . . fo·~~d ,. ·- .-. 
... . . . . . . . . .. -. . :.,;,;, . . . . - . . . . . . . · .
between~ feeping: .. _and riiQyem_ent~~- ···_:. Althqltgh they appeared .. to· f.eed. in 
· ~ . . · ~ . , r · ·. ' " 1 . , ·.,; , •• ' • • • , • '. •• , ......_, ' . • • • : \ • , • '·.. • • • • ' ' ' • • , • ·• • 
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General Aspects of Geology .of Study Sites in Newfoundland . 
and New Brunswick 
Long I>ond 
As a_ shallow harbour le,>cated on the south\>.?€St coast -of 
. . . . ·• . . ' . I . 
C~ncept~on Bay, Long ~and may be def~ined as a fag_pon as it is 
. a semi -closed body of wa:ter connected with the sea: by a narrow ,. 




Lying in a ·coastal belt of low rolling terrain the har-
bdur was formerly a· baraChQis po~d with brackish watei' like . . 
those of· Broad Cove, Topsail, Champer lains 1 Man.uels 1 Seal 
. Cove, and Lance Cove. - However 1 since 1965 ,. the pond has be~ 
come a saltwater lagoon after d:yking and . dredging operations 
open~~ it to - Conc~ption Bay. It is dredged -·regularly so that 
, .. 
oil and talc . freighters can use the pier near the seawar d 
channel. 
I 
I ' i 
The coastal rlain I alluded oto above I is covered by gra-
efal drift and depos~ts (~ender~, 1~60). As a l~_goon, the 
- ~~n-d · acts as a deposltional ' basin for acc.umulation of sand 
and finer materials . (mud) 'Which Wash down from surrounding 
.. ' 
- land, The barachois beach at the ·distant e nd o f the pond is 
.· \ 
co_rnposed o f pebble and cobble with smalle r fractions of · other 
deposits s uch as sand. Its sand coritent varies between sunune r 
~ 
' • ' 
·and w~nter, depending upon the severity of weather -:: coridi tions 











reworking . of g~a.cial dri'ft in the surrounding are's:!l·Of eacl) ·· 
··/ -
bar. by waves and currents (Briickne~, 1969) . 
. . :·I' 
1"'-:,. 
Concep"tion Bay 
Soil texture and depth contours_ of this bay appear in 
. . .. ,~ -
Fig. 25. · A deep mud tr~nch in c--t_he ce~-~er of the ba..J.is 
bordered by fields of sand or cobble. ~he fieldi - vary in . 
-._ 
. I 
. size an~ depth due to the slope of bedrock and distrib~tion 
of currents in each area ·. They form small to moderate_ly · 
large shoal ·grounds extending in parallel north-south. dir- · 
,~ ection on both · the southeast and nort:hwest ends · of the bay. 
. . . 
The southeast ~ground exte.nds from approximately Seal~ 
Cove nor.thwil.rd to the 120 £t. c~ntour an·d ~ncircles B~ll) 
Is land. The northwe·st ground extends from _ Fe,ather Point 
east .to the 200 ft. contour~ It then broadens northward 
to .the projecting 100 ft. contour ... i;_ ,th~ h~ad 'pf . the bay/ . 
<;.. 
The areas used for· -the sampling _of . winter flounder stomachs 
were . located on g~a~elly a~nd with a s~bpe of 1:10 (Map 
.· 
4!2 8 5, Canadian Hydrographic Service·) .. Sedim.ent . t~k~n at . 
. \ ~ 
~ . . . . 
of that found· in the 
. ' 
. Station · 79. were found to b e typical 
winter .f launder" sampling area. 'l'J'le bulk mineralogy con-
sisted of feldspar and quartz, , with 'clay mad~ of mica and 
" chlorite. 
-
No gravel was found, .but S?il consisted of .sa"nd, 
:silt, and clc3.y in~ ratio o£ . ' 75.1:20.9:4~0. Calci.um car-
·, . ' 
_bonate · was present as .1 % and · only as she~:tl_· fragments.- Both . 
orgahic carbon and incirganic'phos~horus were low. · Of six~ 
.teen compounds and elements determined' five were 'imp~rta~t 
in gross ~omposition and wer~:, Si 02=74 %, Al 2'o 3=12%_ ~ Fe 0 =2 .5%, 
~a 2 0= 2~9 % and K~0= 2.3%. 
,, 
' ·. 
~ ' ... 
.-
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:sotl ~textu~eJ (A).· and· sedimeht fields . (B) 
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• • • .. ~ • • :·~ ... . ·, · .I ., · ' • 
·" 'l!l1'e Eo.cks · of St .. Andrews are par'.t _-o·f .. th~ Per_ry· G~oup, ·. · ·.· ' !· · ·.':, 
' ,-I' . : .. .. •· 
.. .~~- .. - 1 . . "' _..· :-whlc~ -, un.i,i.kef.? thos~ . th.at h~v~. - ~~de:t;"gdne .. ~even~ d;formii~ion'- · . . . ·}" 
,I , • 0 'f, • • ' ' • • • • : ... •• ~ .. ' • • •• 
and· tiplf~_ti-ng · on the ~.easte.r.n . sl~ore . of. ·Passa~aq_uod~dy }~ay, ... 
have 'undergone little transformation or ·metamorphosis. 
. . . . . .; ' 
' • . .~hls:· gr9up···j_s . ma<J.e . . o.f · ~ha~.e~ ,· conglo~era'te, and . sil t~tone, . 
. . . . ' .,; ' .. 
• 0 • • . • • ~ 0 
·wni<:~h ar~ coa'rse, · .r;-ed to · reddish-brown, . ·aJ1d-inplude gro;y 
. . 
b 
• '1, 0 tl' ' ' • • 
'strata· with . Dev.oni.an··. plant ;remains~ .(long the shoraline · '· 
. : .. . . . ( · .. ' . . . . . . . . 
·o.f ·£l·~·;: ~.e~insu1a,·.:~ykes ~rid. sills ~~e present··· arid contain 
: • • ~ ' ' ' ... • l :1 , :-:. • • ' • 0 ' I ' : • ' ' 





.. f~ne. te~bur.ed,. d~-rk\_ ~n · colo~r, .. and ·. resembies , ". due to 
' • • • • • - ,• ' II 
. its igneous co~posi t.ion. ··Hard, .tough · and commonly ?used as 
. . ~ . - . . . ,,.. . .. . ' . '. 
· . . t ' I • ), : · . f 
. crus~ed rock, it i&~id~s~read. in . occurrence . It 
• . • . . ....... 0 . • • • 
. . . 
, l .. . 
· ·, .. . 
. " . 
0 . 
I• '-.. • 
·v.· .· . . 
... 
. of . oxides of ~,!.1icon, ·. ?lulllin.\?.m, ir~~ ,. magnesium, and calcium 
· .in the ,f o llqwi~ci. PFb;Or.~ i~n~ )J.~ p~;' . cent Weight: 50 • 5% , 
. . . 
• 0 
; ~ .· , , 
' . 











• "l , ~ • .. u. 
15.4%, · 7.~ % , 5.8%, .and a·.9 %. Tn~s·" is b~sed on· ... average ' · 
. . . 
chemi c•al ,' aria l.y's is . 
) 
thesg le~~ls.·are in . contra~t to . sedi~· 
t . , . 
· m~nts p t ' Conceptio~ Bay ~h ich contai~ silic6n . aimo~t tota~l~ · 
.. . l - . 
and o~'J.~ 'trac~. ~mounts1o'f· other,_.. eleme nts. Se di'ments of · 




s ·t. Andrews corit-ain nearly 2"4 % . less silicon:, but much higher . . 
. - ' . 
( . . 
amount s. o f iron; magnesium, .. calc'11J.m, and lime. o Lime, .'indi-
. .•
' 
cative· of- s ha ilow ~at_e.r c;1eposits , was() 1-3 .time s .mor e conce n-::- · 
r ( • ··, ' I 
. 
l . . . . 
J . 
'contain rnuc;h r e d · congfomer~toe 
. t.rated . . , 
.. .. 
, o 
~ .· The ·:~,ches o~ th~: cove 
.. 
and .sands tone which e rode continJ:WU!:ily 'to. f orm s andy, . pe bb],y' 
\ ::,..._·/ - 7'...._ .. , 
substrat a o f coarse t e xture : ~Brandy tove , Na vy ·. r'sland ., a·nd 
· ,Q-,'7) . ' • ~c.',, ' 
Jpe 1 s Point corTsi-st ·o f · thi s c·omp~si tion. .cooble occur~ · at · 
. . . • . 0 -
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.. ,~ · 
Gritty, sandstone -le~ges surround. the .gov~rnm.ent :wharf· and_ . . 
,I 
( . 
.. · foundation· of ."th~ -- Bi6l<:>gic.al -Station.· T~es~ occur in step 
- ~ · . . 
·. fashio~ :from the . high . intertidal. to low subtidal. . ; They ·. end. 
• ' ., ' ' I • ' •: ' • ' , ' ' ' ,\1, '. ' ' ' 
in· .th·~ low subtidal and grade: ·to muddy grave;~ l~Yi.ri·ci~ -;v~r 
. . \ 
bedrqck. out_crops .·. ': . 
' . 
'. . ... ·, 
...... :--· · ~V..~ - inted::idal zon~ .·~tends · froiT\ 
• ... • """ · ' • ... 1Y" - ' ,· • 
low tide ·an<:J.· ·a meter~n- spr~ng'· tides. · 
~-7 ·meters on normal 
. " 




-t - . . . . ce~te~ an~ north ~ide of the cove -which are submeiged _at ~igh 
. . . 
water · and ex~osed at low water, : b~ider . t~is tide mark. 
--~ . .. . 
Sediments-Len~ Pond 
~ · . . ·/ 
Sediments o _f .the western basin, . the area un.der ·study, 
.changed- _from a _mud .and sand. bottom . t-o .. a ~hore fringe of 
<nu 
.-.:shale:, a?d smal ,l r~cks intert.id~lly. _Beyond this 1 gla?ial · 
' . b6~~~ers ~r; _ strewn to the edg~ _ of surroundina g~asslan~s: 
0 . 
:· \ . . . ~ ·, . . - . ...., ;.. 
· .. · 
·· - ·Diving . obser\{at:i;,ons 
~ ,., r. 
revealed tha'it . sediment ·distribution, :' . .. 
. ' . 0 
· I 
. i1 .. , :;',, ....... • 
·.amount of or(ganj,__b matter, and benthos were simil~r· to tho~e 
0 
• ., ' t ' , ' , · ~ D ' ' ,. 0 ! , 
in the eastern basin · (Chr isti'e 1 19 6-6') • rr:he chanrie·f be . tween 
th.e 0 tw~ ar.ms· of t~b ~ponP, .consisted . of sand· in a deeper 
... 
~rou~h wi~h cle~n~r . cobble alo~~ the edge~ of the sh~llow 
subt{da-1 ,,and il}t'ertidal zones. Soil and substrata in the 
" ' channe~ · had only -"small ·amounts o:& or9anic matte:r;:. · In -~hE;! _ . 
· . western ba;sin 1 )sediments from tiie head ·_:€_o : the center_ of , 
the pond consl.sted o f or.ga_nic ~~ds 'i. 6-~2 :·2 m -~hick .~hich 
•.. 
~- •> 
grad.ed into sa-ndy mud in· 'the shallow "S~1:o/ard' end and-, dredged 
'-' . .... T 
ba~d.'n • F-rom the baseline of the dredged basin . t~ th~ shippi~g 
. 
cf)anhel m~ad content appeared to · di_J:~;~inish progressively,_ l eav-· 
<J . 
sediment also .ing ·highe r ~roportions : of ~and. 









I ~ . . ·. 
. - - .. ·.'"---·. -
-----------
changed ~-=~ng the ·-length of the· .po~~ , f~~m . the s llf· to. t~e 
deep end; wl)er~ dreqging has removed upper la ers 9f $oi 'l 
and benthos ~b _si~ a~d ~ml.\._d _content' appeared to blra_~-h~r .· igh 
(> • 
in areas where Zostera. marina _·grow :_ in · ba'n . s parallel to · tht;! 
- . 
shore and had r?ot sy~tems . capable of 
; -..-. . 
a cumulating sediment. · I . . , 
1 · .r · · 
. . 
south arm ·and alohg· the 
• 0 ' 
~hristie (.1966) found t~at mud iq.~he 
east . ~horeline of the east~rn basin contai~ed . between 20 and 
251 o~g~nic matter. Distribution'.of mud in the west~rri basin 
" . . 
was i'ike- that in .the eastern ba.sin. The . exception was a small 
cove in the ' southwest corner of .the study site. which also had: 
mud. · 
Sedimepts~Brandy .cove -
, Sediments from the benthos samples of transects Tl and 
·T2 w~~e arialyzed to gain insight _ i~to p~ssible effects df 
particle size' on the benthos distributiona·in Brandy· Cove . 
• ' • • ~·.. I , "'· • • , ' • 
.Sampies fro~ the higher intertidal ~one were only approxiciate 
for . s'to~es and pebbles ret~ined- by the 8 miD sieve 'were re-
. ' 
· move4 during · the sieving process. ~qu'al . _ amounts of. soi) from 
' 
.the B, 4, 1, and 0.5 mm . sieves and that passing through the 
( 0. 5 mm sieve we"re used" to determizre the per cent dry weight 
of each fraction, according to Shepard's ' (1954J system of 
,. nomenclature. Sediment. sampl.es were . pr~cessed through co'ur-
tesy of the .Geol_ogy Depar~ment oK thi~ university. . The ~e!'l- · 
( J 
t~al s e ction of the beach and shalldw sub~idal was composed 
"-
of sandy gravel. Mud was near~y ·a~bsent. Sixty-three pe r 
·· .... .; 
. . 
.cent of th~ ~ntertidal- ~amples . ha~ no mud or . only traces . 














in s~_<?-11 pr~portions · (X=2. 4 7 %/samp.le) ,- Above mean low 
water, sandy gr~vel predominated· 'in th'e h'igher intertidal .• 
0 ' ' • I\ 
' ' ' '• • t ' • • I' \; 
. stations 1-9. ·These were · ~ocated in a ·region of cobble 
" . . • . . . ' ' .. -\i:~. . . . . . ' 
rock and s~ndsto~~ ledges ~hich leveled· ·~ut to the mi~­
. . ' 
. ' . ...... . .~ 
. intertidal and lower intertidal w~ere a sand'flat stretched 
·• 
to LWN .. Fo~r of the~e five samples weri si~uated adj~cent 
. ' 
to or wi~hin, the freshwater. efflux of -Brandy Cove Broo)<.. 
t ' 
Nereis vtrens and G. oceanicus were abundant at stations 1 
and 3. Subsurface rocks and debris found at the.se locations 
~ ( 
' ~J ':.. . 
~.~ Q • • , • 
were absent at #5 where the proportion 0f sand 1ncreased 
I• . 1) 
and pe.bble
1
s · r:>redominf:Ja. 'ted . ·. Gastrop.oda we~e·.nume.rous b~t t~e 
ma.jority of .iqdividu d 8'6_% of . th~ spe~ies were repr~- . . 
' . / 
, sented by dead or empty shells. · · 
-, 
The remaining intertidal stations crossed a . sand .f lat 
Sand composition in·c~eased·from 79% ~t- #9 to 100% at:~·l.· 
... ···"" ' 
' ·! ~': \ . #.· 
Sta~ion #9 contained no rock but· ~orne pebbl~s which were 
compacted below th~ su~face~ Coarse . sand was observ~d over 
' . . ' .• . ' 
most of the · tida.J..;·.: flat. T.his agrees. with analyses ' nfade by 
Rowe (1970) on s~diment~ of the mid-intertidai ione: : . Gr~in 









· -710 u .and fell into the coars~ (SOO~lOOq u) and ~edium (250- . 1 · 
, . . 
so o u) par~icle size -~~lasses. ·:· . t : .... 
. Subtidally, gra·in size.s .varied. une,venly . with depth 
-, 
. . 
sh6wing a gradual decrease like that on ~he· beach ~Rowe, 1970), 
. .. 
but they are npt smaller th . .ci'n t.hose in the intertidal zone . . 
... 
Morphometry o.f tong Pon·d 
. ' ·'!-. t ' . • . ~ .. \, . . • . , 
Th'Eiiwe·_stern. basin ·is divided ·into · ari e longa ted, shal l ow 
.. .. . 
.,, 
mud ·fJ~'i:t' ·'t:n(l a de.eper dre·ctged basin. Mean width ·of the pond 











was 270 m while maximum l~ngth . .a_nd width were 730 m ,~·~4 
I . / 
317 ·m · r'espectively (Chart 4285, CCI,nadian Hydrographic 
Service). Th~ larger part of the basin extended seaw~rd 
• ~- .· ·. Jf> . ~ •. 
from a broadened, isla.nd . studied channel le9dl~ng .· fr~m Conw~y 
' . . 
.· Brook. · 
... 
The · etfect of str~am influent on salinity· was deter~· 
mined . by estimation ~f freshwater drain~~e. . ' . Volume run-off 
I 
Was ·calculated as a percentage of that ~lowing from Broad 
Cove Brook, St. ~hilips. Stream flow data ~ere.available 
for 'this brook closest to Conway· Brook. The c6mparison ·was 
ra:~d· on proporfional' ·watershed a·reas •of the two systems 
. ~Water Survey of Canada). _Area of Conw~y Brook was 15.71 
km2 or 93% of Broa~ Cove.rirook; producing an av~ra~e d~ily 
1 ' I I' \ 
volume. of,2:o4 m3)s~c in ~972. · ~aximum dr~i~age occ~rred 
/ . 3 
- --- -----.-:,o,-.,n=-Novemoer . r2, 1972--wlieh ... 2S·: 03 m /s-ec ·:fro~.i~d ·from the ~rook; 
or 12.4 t i mes da~~a·n fl~. Average daily discharge was 
small during th~ ~int~r.when . ~h~ brook froze and in mid~summer 
when ~vaporat~on significantly_decreas~d its flow. During 
' 
· these times, the f~ow ex~rted . negli~ible dilution .on salinity 
beyond the · isl~nd studded channel. 
: """'n...- . 
Intertidal volume, area, and total v6lumes at mean high 
·' 
.and · ),.ow water ·were found by planimeter measuremen~s ·. of . '!-epth 
contours inside the pond. .The 'number of tidal· cyci~s needed· 
· .· to replace pa rt ·or all . of the ·sy9tem and thus. possible effects 
~f tide on curr~nt~ cou~d . then be conside red. Tot~l area of 
. . . 2 
the westerh basin was estimated to be 0.184 km . .Vo1ul\les at 
mean hig h · and low water were 256 .,389.9 m3 and 115,2J6 . m3 
r 'e spe ctive ly. · This dif fer e nce produced a . tidal p risn:t of ' , 
> , 











. ~·~~ ' ... .. 
' 1 I ' 3 ' ,' • ', "' "', ., ', , :, . • •' ' : ·, 0 :, • • ' 141-, 154 .m or 55%·· of high tide_ vQlume. ··Thus. fewer . ·than 
tid~l cy~· :w~r~. ne~d-ed t~- f~ush a· V~ll)~e-: ~reater' than -Or 
. . . 
two . 
' ' ~ . 
·. ' . . .· . 
. .. . 
. • ' ' ' • I • • • The .ef'fect on currents by th1s:amount 
:~:qual· t _o i"t:p ·own .. _and indicated· tha·t 
. . . ··-' . . I, ," •• •• ~ • 
·. volume at ·least'· da'ily. 
·the · basin drairie<t its 
.• 
. . .· . .. ·. ·. . , . 
· .: 
'·.· .. . . 
.of . flushi~g was evident~ Tl:ie. tunnelling - action of water en-:-
. .. - . - . . . . ' . . 
. . · 
. :t~ring_ .f:J;Om Cohc~ption B.ay· and its .siph~ning iTit() the channel 
.: ·:· . . '. . . . . . . I 
.toward. tl)~ ·east .basin. pro~u.ced st-rong currents at certain = 
•'"':' 
0 • . • .. 
t 
._ ....... ;~,t..ages of .the tide. 
. -~ - . .. ' . .. '. 
. -~ . ._ , 
.,· · . 
.· . jf/ . . · 
·-· <!'' - . · ~ 
. , . ,• 
' . ~ . 
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Appendix ; 2 
General list of biota known· to - occ.tir in Long- Pond, Newfoundland • . 
.Suffixed . nun1bers ·indicate source of record numbered as follows: 
1 = Christie {HS '19 6·6), . 2 = Kennedy (HS 19 64) ; . 3 = Acre~an (MS 
._ 1964, 4 = Chris_tie "+ Kennedy, 5 =· th_e present study. 
Coelenterata 
Hydrozoa 
campanularia sp. 2 
• <((" 
Nemertea 
Cehpalothrix linearis 1 
Mollusca · 
Amphineura_ · 
lschnochi t'in ruber. 2 
Gastropoda 
Acmaea testud1nalis 4 
Littorina littorea 4 
Hydrobia m1nuta 2 . 
/ Narsarrius trivittatus·S 
Littorina saxatilis 5 
·Lacuna vincta 2 
Bucc~num undat~m 2 
IJunatia (heros) -2 
Puncturella n·oachina 2 / 
Lacuna pallidula neritoidea 2 
Margaiites helicinus · 2 
Nudibranchiata 2 
Pelecypoda . . 
'(._ · 
crenella faba . 4 
' 7" . 
Mytilus edUTis 4 
Solemya borealis 5 · 
.Anomia simplex 1 
. Anomia aculeata 1 
Macoma balthic~ 4 
Hiatella atctica _! 
. Mya' arenaria •· · / · 4 ~- ---- --
Volsella modiolus / · 5 
.· Cerastoder ma pinn.:ltulum 2 
.. · · My a trunGata · •,.· . 2 
Se rrii?es qroenlandi.cus 2·. 




Lepidonotus sguamatus 1 
· Ha rmoEhoe 1mbr1 c a t a 1 
Harmof hoe e xtcnuata 1 
Scoloplos ~rmiger . · 4-,5 






l?ygospio elegans · · · i 
.Eteone he'tcropoda ·. 1 
Efcone lonqa 4 
Eulalia viridis 4> 
Phyllodoce mu.QQ..S..g 4 
Euchone elcgans · 1 
' Polycirr~s phosphoreus 1 -
Ci~tenide~ qouldii · 4 
. Nereis. virens -4 . 
Ncre is pelaqica 4 
: .l'm..P-htys caeca · . 1 
· '.W'ydor a ·(gracilis?) 2 
Arenicola marina 2 
Pholoe minuta .1 
Phyllodoce maculata ·s 
· '.fQJyddra ~bster'i 5 
Lumbrineris\ fragilis s 
Amphitrite sp. 
Sabellidae 2 







Cyclopoida · 5 
\ Harpacticoidea 2 
Cirripedia 
Balanus balanoidest 1 
Cumacea \ 
Diastyli's rugosa · · 1, 
Amp,hipoda_ . 
Lamprops f uscata 1 
Phoxocepha lus holbo l li 1 
Gamrnarus lawfencianus· ·.1 
Photis reinha rd ti 1 
• r 1 Ischyoccrus a n gu1pes 
, · De xamine s pinos a 1 
Mondculodes tuberculatus, l 
Corophium ncne lli , 1 , 
Caprella s eptent~ibnalis 4 
Ca lliopius· l a evisculus 5 
Le ptoche irus pinguis _. 5 
0 
. ,. 




" ... . 
I , 





·. Cancer i~roratus 
· :: · Pagurus acadianus· 
. . . . 
In~·ccta . : , .. . 
·. 1 
. 2 . 
2 
·· cricotopus· sp. · .. : 2., 5 · .. . 
Echinodermata 
. . Asteroidea. 
. . ' . 






·; ~ .. ·-
'• 
· . ... 1 :-. 
. 2 ' 
.• . 
· Echine~rachnius parma- • · 2 . . . . . 




, Ophiuroi4ea· .. · · ~ 





cy'ariophyc~ae .. · . 







./. · Mono stroma sp. .. : 5 
5 
. . 5 
. - \ ·. 
· .Ul'va lactuca · 
AC"rrsiphonia arcta . '' 
'· ··Entcromorpha · sp. 
Phaeophyta . : 
·PP,aeophyce~e 
' " 
. . : 5 
Laminaria · sp.. . S 
Desmarestia: ~iriaia 5 , 
Sphacclar ia .. sp. .. · 5 · 
· Ectocarpus siliculosus 5 
Dictyosiphen foE;n'iculac.~iis-w · 5. 
PilayelPJ.a ·. littoralis 5 , . 
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List of fauna known ·to. occur .in-conception Bay, Ncwfoyndland: 
List is abbreviated 'and gener.al ' in nature •. · 
Cqelenterata · ). . Harmothoe j_mbrica.tq. . 
Ncreis virens 
·. ~ ·~1-etridium diunthtls ( ' 
· 0belia gcniculata 




..!> ...... _~ • . 
- -~1-1oll .usca 







Op):lelia radia ta ·. 
.. 
.. ; · Gastropoda 
:' Punct1,1rclla noachJna 
·A~naca tcstudinalis 
Margarites hclicinus . 
Lhcuna pallidula neritoidea 
'Li ttorina li ttor~a. 
Littorina ·obtusata 1 
·Littorina saxijtilis 
Hyclrobia minuta · 
Natica clausa . 
· Polinices . heros 
Ruccinum undatum ..... 
~.<:!_ssari_l_!_~ _t_!"~v~ tt? · ~.{·. 
'rhais lapillus . , . 
Veluntina · la~vi ita 
_. Peie6y.pocia . 
: Sol~~ya ·borealis 
l!iatella arctica 
. Hytilu·s . edulis 
. . . 




Macoma balthica 1 






·I Anrieli~a . 
Polychaeta 
Phyllodoce ma;~i~~a1 
- Phyllodocc mucbsa'~l 
F.tcone longa ·: · !''· 
/ Etconc. triline'ata \ 
'Eteonc i hetero~~da} 
Eulalici . viridis · 't . · 
! •C!>idorio~' s squama tus · 
llarmothoe ·cxtenua ta 
' . . ~· . ' " 
.. 
•\ 
~ Scoloplos armiqc~ · 
.Myxico~a infundirulum 




Syllis ; qracilis . 
Lumbrinert~ fragili~ 




!:Y.gospio eleqans ~ ... 


















Edotea rnon to sa 
Idbtea bal.thica· 
· Jaera alb i frons · 
Amphipoda 
Jaera ischiosetoS.a 
Phoxoce phalus holbolli . 
Amphiporeia lawrenciana ·· 














. . . 
> 










~ ·Mon6~~lode~ tuberculatus . 
Gammarellus -anqulosus 
Cor~lu.um bonelli 




Gamrnc:irus setosus · 
GununD.rus · ducbeni . 
Caprella monoccra 
Ja.ssa falcata 
Isc.hyoccrus .angu_ires ' 
·orch~stia platensis ~ 
· llippolytidae. 
· Stegocepha1id_cte 
. . · .. · . 
. . . t.:r: 
D'ecapoda· . · .o.~ · 




. \, ' ·-
'" Carcinus ma.en~s .. 
Canc er irroiatus 
Hyas . araneus \ · · 
: Hom~rus .amerlcpnu~ 
' \ ~' '1.' 
Ech±~odermcit~ " . 
Holq.thtiroidea . .~~· 




' . ' 
. , · 
. j 
. . 
Echi~oidea . · / 
Sttongylocentrotu~ droebachie-nsis 
Echinarachnius · parma 
t 
Asteroide~ ' ! 
-~~terias .vufgari s 
Ilenricia sangui~ni!>lenta · 
Crossuster pa~oijsu~ . 
. · Sol as tar endeca . ~ · . 
. ·Leptas.terias poldf:is 
· <It 
· Ophiura tob~~ta . 

























· Raja radiata · 
: R,aj~ .ocellata 




.Pseu9_<_?plcuroncctes a mericanu: 
Stichueus pun-cta tus 
Ulvuria subbifurcata 
. Pholis q~nnellbs · · · 
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.. a-. . ;:.N ..-N . 
-1---' i -H s . u a·· 
... -o · Q) ' 
. - .. c::· . 
.j.J 
• C1J ~II"\ Op. V) 





· I'J N' N 
::l . 4-t 0 . IH 0 · 
z .... 0 




O · •. 
IJ)'~ 






c:4 <U p. ...: .._ 
.a 
m· Ill a. a 
.j.J 
.u :3 , .· ::; 
U) U) ~ -' z 
Transect T-;:1 
4 • 3 ·1. 1 9 0 '7 
5 • 0 3 .· . 3 7 7 .. 
- ~·3 5 563 9 . 
5.6 ·] ·· 42 4. 
5 :.6 . . .9 .... · 2 7 5 ' 
. 5 • 6 11' ,,,.9 9 
.5 ~ 6 ._ 13 2 • -2 
.5. 9 .15 8 1 
. s·. 9 -17 . 1 _3 
5. 9 19 20 . 4 
. . 6·.·s 2i 6.7 14 . 
6.5 23. 17 6 
6 • 8 2 5 2 6-. :7 
6.8' 27 20 ' 1 
7. :1,.'29 · 10 4 ' 
7-~ '• 31 - 7 -'5 
7 ; 4 3 3 •.. ; .. 7 3 
.. 7. ~· 8-'''3'5' .. 4iJ..': 9 ... 
· s·. 1 . 3 7 . -· j"i;8 · 6 · 
8.4 ._ 39' ?9. ~_7 . 
8 . 7 ·. 4 1 2'9 , .. ···· 7 . 
.. -·: 
. -
. . ' 
• . 
•, 
· .. <)!; 
• 









'. C1l •. J:: II") 
..0 H .N 
s N 
:3 'H 0 
~ · 0 
., 
~ ·.c.ri ).l 
0 S-1 a> 
orf ' 4.1 P. 
· .U ,Q 
Cit • 0 






. 10 .so 
8 62· . 
.. 6 65 . . 
.. 4 72 
. 2.:- . 30 ' 




. ~ .. 




























3 ·· . 
'· . # 
'· 




~ .. : ..... ~ · · · · ······\ .. , . ... - ..... :: .... . . .......... : .. ........... ... : .............. . -~·······:·· ·y····.: 
... ·· 
"+ 2 0 2 . 
... . 
. . , . 
.•. :: ................. ······ \ 
:. \ ' : 
:. '" 
. . -. 
'- , ~-. 
. \ . 
:.: • , .. 
\ I • 
. ' 
. . . 
Ap p erid ix· ·l~· . N~~b ~r s o.f. Ind i vid ~a is··. a-~.d : Spec i _es. -:- · :. · · 
v • 
. ·. 
found on tw6 transect~ 
Nc~ · ur~iis,dck .. · Nti~b -ers · 
em. ~knHin Dr·e-dge. 
.· .. 
of . .B_randy Covt>y _ 
arc '.for a · 3375. ·· 






. . . 
.· 
















'.;List of .fau~a - known to occur·at Brandy,Cove, N •. B • 
Porifera 
. . 
Halichondri~ · panicca 
<.:lionu c~lutu. . 
Polym~stia robusta · 
Coelente-rata 
· Hydrozoa 
~6r~ularia _pumila . 
Clava . squamata · ~ . 
. Li:l'omcc.1ca d ichotoma 
, .. 





Q9_~).ia sp-: _ 
~Aurelia auri.ta , 
Hal iclystus .!:'!P·· 
Luccrna"--~.a sp. --: 
SLlrsia tubulosa 
Rhizogcton fusi formiu. 
Anthozoa 
Duva mul tif'lora 
. oget'cular.ia lace rata 
P 1~ t.yhe lmin th~ s · 
: J · Notoplana sp. 
Nemer tea-
· Micrura sp ~ 
Ectoprocla 
.Bur~ula ~p. 
..---- - . Cryptosula sp . . 










., . . 
t 
' · 
. lscl1nochi tin rubcr 
Gastropoda · 
Buccinum undatu~ 
colus stimpsQnl · 
L1ttorrna l1ttorea 
L1ttor1na saxatJ,ITs 
·. :. L1.ttor1na oot..usata 
Lunat1a triscratu. 
Lunot1U fleros 








· Acmaea tcstudinalis 
Pelecypoda · 
. ' ' ... 
Nu9ula t9nuis 
· Jllya arcnaria _ 
.Yoldl.a s-apotilla 
Mytilus cdulis · ·· 
Nucula . ·-.~ox1ma 
-. .. 
.Hacoma ba:A.tluc.a . 
ccrastodcrma pl.nn~tulum . 




Nucul~na sp. . 










Eteone lac tea 


















l'y<jo:;pl2_' elcc~ns _· 





















Mysis· "steno'l~p.i:s _ 




' - ' 
_·o·iastylis sc'ulpta . . 
8' 
Diastylis quadrispinosus 
oxyurostylis-l -smi thi 
Lamprops quadripl1.cata 
I so pod a ·. ~ - -
1.. 
Jacra albi.frons 
Chiridote a c·aeca 
Edotea montosa 
- Eurdorc lla truncat~ 
.... 
l).mphippda · 
· Lipin i a emargina.ta 
Gammarus · obtusa t.u s 
Lcptoc he irus pinguis ....  
Pontoporeia femorata · 
·• 






Corophium volrintator _ 
Ganunarus .lawrcncJ..anus: 
Dexmn1.nc SJ.;.1..nosa 





Lafystius ·sturionis : 




Anonyx · nugax ~ 
, Syr;rhoe crenulata .. -~:r-~:~ .. --
Phoxocepllu.lus holboll i · · ~ - ~-}_..__ ·.:. 
Unct:ria 1rrora'ta. · .;-... ,_ 
·Photidae 
,. Euphau:5iacca· . -.,o 
Meganyctiphancs· norveg1ca = 
· Dec_apoda · 
Spi~ontocaris spinosus 
· Pagurus acadianu~ 
Cancer irroratus ~ 
Homarus americanus 
Insecta . 
'crico·topus (variq..-J:;>ilisr) · 
Echinode-rm~ta 
A~teroidei,\_ . ·· 
t r 
Aster iro .vulgar is 
.Ast.er113s forbesJ. 
. Crossaster papo~.s~s 
Solastcr. enaeca 
· ophiuroidea , 
Amphipholis squamatus 


















cucuma ia . frondosa 
0 • 
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Ch~rd~·ta· / ~ ·.· 
· uiochordata:· 
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• · · · ><, ;. ·. . .. Appe1n~l.x .: -6 .i · '11(:~•· 
'. Gene.ral list Ff' .p.~g~·e k)l~ltn ,:to_ o~~r ·at BrandY Cl\'ve 'N. B •. (1965-7~ -
·~:Zone P; . (High ~~te'rti,d'a.i zone) ,..: .. G.erl~r a 1 : Lo.cati;'i~ ~' 





j}i)te:r:pmorphall1icrococca· · .- b~low · ~ivu~aria · _a11,~. wi tJ: Fucus spp. 
·Fucus· ·spiralis . 1 • ... ..-m1.xed l.n Wl.th E ·. ml.ccrococ.ca t • ·Uloth~~i:x flacca 1 · , . ·- hi.gh .inte.rtidai-in·. early spring, , 
Cludophora .sericea· in _pools,- ._upper Jnterttida·J: · ·- · ·' 
Ralfsia· · verrucosa , .. ,
Dumont. I a· incrassa t~ o 
"r • . . Hildenbr~ndia prototypus 
Porphyra minutri·\, '' 
1Lithotham~a·c . , ' 




q. Zone B (Micf-int~rtidal .zone.)' 
. <::, 
, . 
. ~ · 
. , . 






:· Gomonti~· polVrhiza 
~-: Elachiste-a ·fuse iCAla 
Pi¥yella•littora_~is · . ·· 
· Chot·cocolax -.P.QJ.ys1.phonJ.a 
- .PolVsioHonia-l~nos~ 
· ·._Ulva sp. 
· .. 
. , . 
~p;ne c (Low·~ ir1_tertidal zone) 
. . 
• •• - . <;;I' 
Ronostr~m~ grecillei 
Peta 1 onia fasoi_'a 
. ·-scytosir'3hon . lomcintaria · 
: -·tcramium rubrum 
. , . 
.. 'ACi)"ri)~et~um sp. 
. . C h o nch-t:IS-cr-is pus . 
·~rtina 'stellata '<. 
Hhizoc1 nium tortuosum 
an i a sci:) ur ur.~ 
; '· _ Spongomo pha arct~ ~ 
• · · .· · Pl1ycodrus ruhens \:., 
· ~ ·~ Chorda · tomentosa · ·. · · 
'J.U.$!l.tj;.: ( f 1 a cc a ) 
Pciltsibhonia unc~olata 
Bhodymcn ia .!2Q..).ma ta . · . 
.' • 
. ... ' 
· D ia-tomacca 
. 1'- / ... 
~ubtidal Zone · o · 
Arrarl!.m cibros um .1il 






.. ~. , 
. . 4 
.. 
.;:·r- , ~:;· -j . • . . 
... ~ ·,\\..Jthrqugho\}t- .. intertidal · . . 
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